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AFRICAN LAND SHAKES
The Beat DividenduPayer

the present juncture the attention of the shrewdest and rmost far-seeing investor
is directed towards African Landi Shares as offering the greatest possibilities for

intial advance in the imniediate future.
We have on previous occasions drawn the attention of our clients to the shares
91Kafflr. Oonsolildatocd Company," and without exception tQ their

ial ativantage. At no time have we feit more confident than we do now that these
are among the most attractive purchases ini the South African Land Section.
The true merit of a mining share from an investor's standipoint is its dividend-

il; and dividend-paying capabilities, and from this staiidpoint should the merits of
ivestmnent be judged. During the past six years the Kaffirs ConsollcIateel
stment Compa.ny bas paid to its sharebolders dividends at the rate of 15
tnt., with the exception of the year xçjoo, whien ý per cent. was paid ; last yea r
r cent. was paid, though 15 per cent. was earnied. This rate of distribution is iii
s of either Barnatos or Johannesburg Investinent, and yet the price of the shares is
r 2oS. lower than that of the latter two conipanies. Being greater market favorites may
)ly account for this discrepancy. But from an investor's point of view it is dividend
is he requires, together with a good margin for improvement in capital value.
Owing to the recent activity the assets of the Company have greatly advanced

tue. This bas enableti the realizing of surplus shares held, whicb, according to
tst balance sheet, were valued at over £' 5,000. As these shares have not yet
taken into profit and loss account the whole amount realized will go to increasing
ext cash distribution. The Comipany is reporteti to have the largest tract of landi
fagoa Bay of any English Company, andi this asset alone may, in no distant time,

of value equal to the whole of the issued capital.
Bearing the above consideration in mmnd we have every confidence in again draw-

ýe attention of our clients to these shares, wbich now quote L2 I3S.

It is the intention of the Directors, as soon as the political outlook ini South
t assumes a more favorable aspect, to pay a further dividend as a bonus to the
hfolders, but it is not deemeti politic at the present juncture to distribute further
s than) those proposeti, andi they are confident that in adopting this sound policy
wilI baye the entire approval of thxe Shareholders.

Full information regarcling any of the African Cotnpanies, witb 64-page booklet
ýe obtaineti on application to

ioli and ria SU 1 % ~ *VO@it.

T.1.ephu3.b-Xaix 1001
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THE INDIAN JUGGERNAUT
WITH SPECIAL PHOTOGRAPHs 13V THE AUTHOR

B>' Helen F. M. Lewîs

D URIN januay, i0o, stroi

ras, we went via the EastCoast Rail
to Calcutta. The series of great rail
bridges across the Mahanadi R
were incomplete, and there were
hours to be passed ini a steamer
between Kola and Calcutta.
However, as we were flot În a
hurry and the raîlway restaur-
ants kept by the Parsees proved
excellent, and chiefly because we
saw jagganath Puri-the Jug-
gernaut of the Sunday School
papers-we were very glad we
went.

On the railway map this fam-
ous spot is marked simply Puri.
It is on the sea shore, about
thirty miles off the main fine.
Second only to, Benares ini point
of sacredness and the number of
its pilgrims, it bas terminal rail-
way facilities to handie twenty
thousand passengers aday. Dur-
ing the annual excursion of the
God Shiva or jagganath on bis
car from the Great Temple to
another about a mile distant,
over one hundred thousand of b is
devotees occupy the long sheds.,
built for tbeir use, and the sea
coast for miles is alive with en-
campments.

The accommodation for
Christians is very limited. We
secured ýone vehicle, an enor-
mous gharry, about the weight

of four London " growlers, " and drove
to the Dak or Government bungalow.
It is close to the sea, and owing to the
prevailing high winds, is periodically
engulfed ini sand. A bevy of the most
gracefuil little Indian niaidens werejust

THE JIUGGERNAUT CAR IN WHICH THE GOD ES TAXES
FROM TRE GREAT TEMPLE TO MIS COUNTRY

flOUSE. THE CAR 15 FORTIY-
PIVE FRET MGU
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liUIN ATHING IN4 (KLAT SACIBI> TANK J

completing the work of excavation.
The Great Temple of jagganath and

its dependencies cover nlany acres
and the central tower or elongated
dome ia over two hundred feet high.
The %pace in front of the main entrance
is crowded
with aacred
bulis, camiels,
e le phanta,
doollis, and
an ever-tlow-
ing Stream of
eager-faced
piigrimsfrom
every part of'
India. Those
returning
f r om t he
s h r i n e
tbrough the
great dark-
somte portal,
giiarded by
huge cat-like
atone figures,
are adorned
with ropes of
yellow flow-
ers. No Eu-
~-opoa- Mmy -RKDASONIE PORTAL

approach
ci Iose ly,
much Iess
enter the
sacred pre-

balf a mite
away, on
the top of
a high
broad plat-
form so as
to be seen
from quite
a distance,
îs the stone
arch with
-books and
rings from

~T 1UGGERNATH PURI, INDIA which de-
votees for-

merly had themselves suspended, the
books being inserted in the muscles of
the back.

W. W. Hunter, an English writer,
bas given a detailed description of the
temple. It is surrounded by a massive

OF Tilt GRAT TEMPLEA AT JUGGERNATft PURI
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stone wall, 20 feet bigh, 65a feet long
and 63o broad. There are in the en-
closure about 120 temples, the centre
pagoda being dedîcated to Jagganath.
Its great tower is surmounted by the
mystic wbeel and flag, of Vishnu, 'rhe
Temple has four chambers opening one
into the other. The first is the Hall
of Offerings where the bulkier oblations
are made. The second is the Pillared
Hlall for the musicians and dancing-
girls. Thei third is the Hall of Audi-
ence in which the pilgrims assemble to
gaze upon the god. The fourth is the
sanctuary itself, where sits Jaggarnath
in jewelled suate. H.l is only a rude
human bust, withouit bands or feet,

,% SIX-LiEGGED 11UNIPE tCOW

fashioned out of a log. The offerings
arc bloodlcas and consist of fruit, Rlow-
ers, pulse, rice, butter, milk, sait and
11ke commodities. The value of these
offerings is about $ i 50,000 a yeftr, con-
tributed by nearly i00,000 pilgrims.

The religious year is marked by
twenty-four high festivals of whîcb the
Car F*estival is the great event. It
takes place iu june or July just at the
commencement of the rainy season.
Pilgrims flock in for this in large num-
bers. A great car is buit forty-five
feet high, thirty-five feet square, with
sixteen wheels seven feet in diameter.
The god is placed in this to be drawn
by a crowd of men and women down

the broad street ta Lord Jagganath's
country bouse. 'Although the distance
is less than a mile, the journey takes
several days. It i severe toil for the
pilgrims and devotees. The only
deaths that occur are of tbose who die
from excitement and exhaustion, al-
thougb there have been a few instances
when frenzied people have thrown
themselves under the wheels. When
the country house is reached the en-
thusiasm subsides, and the god is left
to be hauled back by 4,200 profession aI
pullers, neighbouring peasants.

We cou Id only imagine what it look-
ed like, the Great Avenue over a hun-
dred yards wide, packed wîth a sway-

ing, shouting, frenzied
multitude, pulling on the
many long ropes attached
to the Juggernaut car.
They do not voluntarily
throw themselves under
the wheels as the Sunday
School papers would in-
dicate, but every year
after the car has passed
along, there are many
picked up who have fallen
u1nnoticed. and who are
beyond the aîd ot Dr.
Hlendley. This gentleman
-the one white man in
the district-besides the
constant care and atten-
tion to the wants and
sanitation of 50 great a
concourse, is acting mag-

istrate, bas daily to inspect the inmates
of the extensive gaol, and between
times to kili tigers. -Comne quickly.
Tiger carried off man lastniight. Widowý
anxious for remains," was the message,
to receive whicb myhusband was awak-
ened the second morning of Our Stay
with the doctor.

Why cows in India have humps, or
to what use tbey might put themn I
neyer know until 1 saw those at Puri.
There the humps are utilized to grow
a spare leg, and in some cases two!1

After watching " the heathen in bis
blindness " it was a relief te visit the
neat little English chapel near the Dak
Bungalow.



WAGNER'S THEATRE AT BEYREUTH, BAVARIA

THE BAYREUTH FESTIVAL
By Nonie Powell

O NCE in every two years the little Bayreuth will always be associated
town of Bayreuth, in Bavaria, with the name of Richard Wagner, for

becomes the centre of attraction to a here the great master lived for many
large proportion of the music-loving years, and, in the peaceful seclusion of
world of Europe. Villa '' Wahnfried," wrote some of his

PARsIFAL--SCENE A FROM ACT I



PARNIFAL- SCENE fl FROMI AC(T 1

greatest works-both the libretto and
the music. Over a quarter of a cen-
tury has passed since the operas,
comprising thie <'Ring of the Nibe-
lungen," were first produced to signal-
ize the. apening of thie theatre, built,
according to Wagner's ideas, under
the, patronage of King Ludwig II of
Bavaria. The operas were given in
the following order :-" Rheingol"
on the. 13th August, 1876, " Wal-
küre " on the i4th, - Siegfried " on
the r6th, and " Gotterdammerung "
on the 17th of the month. Wagner
had a large following even in those
days, but ho was not universally recog-
nized as the genius ho proved himself
to b., titi a much Rater period. Thie
master is doad, but his works live on
and prosper under the faithful super-
vision of his talented and devoted wife,
Frau Cosima Wagner. Now bis ad-
mirers flock by thousands to worship
at his shrine ini the distant littie town
in Bavaria, whose citîzens en masse,
open thoir hospitable doors to accom-
modate people with lodgirigs.

Laat summer there was a great
stir celebrating the " Festival " which
commenc.d on juIy 22fld with a per-

formance of 11The Flying Dutchman, "
and endedAUgUSt 2Oth wÎth"Parsîfal."

Biesides these, those operas comn-
prising " The Ring of the Nibelungen"
were repeated twice, there being ini ail
twenty performances. The very best
artists in Europe were engaged by
Frau Cosima, among them such names,
as Mmes. Nordica, Sucher, and Mal-
ton, and Herren Van Dyck, Burg-.
staller, Gerhausser and Van Roy. No
less celebrated are the conductors who
appeared last season : Hans Richter,
who conducted the first performance
of thie " Ring" in 1876, in the presence,
of Richard Wagner; Siegfried Wag-
ner, the son of the " 1Poet-Com poser";
Felix Motti, who conducted the «'Fly-
ing Dutchnian" and Dr. Kari Muck,
of Berlin, -"Parsifal. "

The latter was Wagner's "Swan-
Song," composed after thie age of sixty-
five, and performed for the first time
in Bayreuth on juRy 26th, 1882, when,
sixteen performances were given, a
yoar before Wagner's death.

The story is the Legend of thie Holy
Grail', and deals with the sorrows of
thie sinful King Amfortas, who is to b.
redeemed by the spotiess Parsifal.



THE BA YREUTH FeSTIVAL

Love, Faith and Hope are îts themes,
and it is built up principally of the Holy
Supper, the Grail and Faith Motives."

It can only be produced at Bayreuth,
owing to its religious character, and
such was Wagner's dying wish.

It is indeed worth a pîlgrimage
thither to see that jewel in the setting
which Wagner desired. To spend a
short time in that artistic atmosphere
is a unique expeýrience. One feels
for the nonce far removed fromn or-
dînary mundane cares, and to live in
a worid apart, uplifted on wings of
glorious melody, where the spirit of
Wagner's genius reigns supreme, and
awakens lofty ideals and intense en-
thusiasmn in the heart of his ardent ad-
mirers.

The Opera House stands on a knoil,
partly surrounded by lovely woods,
and commands a beautiful view of the
vailey of the Main. It is a splendid
structure, most admirably planned with
ail the Iatest modern improvements.
The foundation stone was laid on the
2nd May, 1872, and contains, amnongst
other documents, the following poem
by Richard Waigner:

IHier schliess' icli eï Geheiiniss cîii
Da, ruh' es viele huiidert Jalir,'

"So lange es verwahrt der Stein,
"Macht es der Welt sich offenbar.

Which, roughly translated, means

IIHere 1 enclose a secret,
"Let it rest there hnindreds of years,
"As long as the stone preserves it,
"May it reveal itself to the worl."

How this "secret" of the great
master is appreciated is best evinced
by the enormous demand for seats fat
twenty marks apiece, the one fixed
price for ail) months in advance of the
season. The performances begin at four
o'clock in the afternoon and, for some
time before, one sees a stream of
people mounting the bill, leading to
the theatre. They meet in the grounds,
when a trumpet sounds a IlMotive"
as the signal to enter, and ail take
their seats. Ini another moment, the
theatre is pluniged in darkness, and
ail one's attention is concentrated on
the brilliantly illuminated stage.

The orchestra, one of the finest in
the world, consisting of specially
chosen artists, is placed a floor below
the stage, and some of the louder

PARSXFAL-SCILNE FRUM ACT il
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instruments a floor below that again, so
that the soundt can be regulated accord-
ing to the conductor's pleasure, witb the
most marvellous subtie effects. In the
long pauses between the acts, every
one assembles in the grounds about
the Opera Hlouse, to exchange ideas,
and discuss tbe merits of the per-
formers. lt is most interesting to see
50 many artists of note and people of
ail nationalities drawri together by a

Frau Wagner* graciously extends her
hospitality to ail who leave cards upon
ber at the Villa 11Wahnfried. I The
bouse is filled with art treasures, and
is a rnost interesting one to v 'isit.
Over the entrance Îs a large fresco, and
the words-

"Hier wo meîn Wahnen Sei dieses Haus

WAHNFRIED
Friedenfand, 1Von mlir benannt."

PARSIFAL-SCENE ïKOM ACT IV

common impulse, and tbe sight clearly
illustrates that - One touch of Nature
makes the whole world kin."

When the curtain drops on the last
scene, a storm of applause breaks
through the bouse, wbich rings with
cries of -Hoch," but none of the
artists appear, as the inclividual mier-
ges his identity ini the whole, and
desires no jraise for his own personal
efforts.

IlHere wbere my Fancies found
Peace, Wahnfried (which couples the
two Germnan words) be this bouse
named by me."

In the garden bebind the bouse, in
an ivy..covered nook, is the grave of
the master, and the plain stone slab
wbich marks, it is covered with floral
tokens from artists and devoted ad-
mirers who thus pay their respects to
hîs immortal memnory.

*Wagner's first wife did not appreciate his genlus. His second wife was a daughter of
Liszt, wlio, at a banquet given in Munich, ini 1881, said : 1'I ask for no remnembrance for myself
or my wark beyond this : Franz Liszt was the loved and loving friend of Wagner and played
bis scores with tear-filled eyes ; and knew the heaven-born quality or the man when aill the
world seemed filled with doubt.-



A HAIDA TOTEM AT MASSETT, QUERN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS. IT HAN SINCE

BEEN PURCHASED BV THE UNIVERSITY 0F OXFORD

A HAIDA TOTEM AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE
By thte Rev. J. H. Keen

T OTEMS in British Columbia arefast becoming a thing of the past.
From the coast villages they have al-
most entirely disappeared, and one bas
to go either inland or to the outlying
islands to find them in any number.
Their removal bas flot been effected,
as is sometimes supposed, at the insti-
gation of the missionaries, thougb the
missionaries, for varîous reasons, do
flot regret their disappearance. It is
part of a general and very natural ten-
dency amnong the Indians to imitate
their white neighbours. The old In-
dian lodge bas given place to the mod-
ern wooden cottage, and the totem, as
an adjunct to, the lodge, bas gone ton,

Probably the finest totems in British
Columbia are found amongst the Haida
Indians of ihe Queen Charlotte Islands,
where the present writer bas resided
for some years. The photograph re-
produced here showsoneof their totems
in situ, and we give below, as we re-
ceived it from the Indian's lips, the
legend which the totem represents.

Before, however, narrating the story
it will belp to its understanding if we
say a word or two respecting totem
poles ini general.

One of the more remote Indian vil-
lages in British Columbia, seen from a
distance, resembles a patch of heavily
tîmbered woodland over which a forest
fire bas swept, stripping the tail trees
of their foliage and branches, and leav-
ing their hare trunks still standing.
A nearer view discloses the fact that
these huge poles, at least one of wh ich
stands in front of every bouse, have
been erected by man. Tbey vary in
height from twenty-five tc, forty feet,
and many of them are four fret in diam-
eter. The amount of carving tbey bear
ranges fromn a single figure to a chain
of figures throughout their entire
lengtb. Most of the largest poles,
including the bue here illustrated, have
been ingeniously bollowed out behind
so that a cross section is ini the form
of a crescent. By this means the
weight of the pole, and ccnsequently
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tlbouLr Of raiSin1g it into position,
hiave been materially Iessernod. These
potes are ail of red cedar, whicb in the
humiid climate of tBritish Columbia is
so durable thait the position of de.serted
villa'geS catil stili b. seen by their totem
polosý, thotigh every other trace bas
long since disappeared.

The totemis are of two kinds. On.
cailtec aj 1odge-pole, stands (as does
the orle in Our il-
lustration) imme-
diateliy in front oF
1lb. ownier's biouse,
and by ils sizo and
the. richness of ils
carving indicates
bis social status.
The other, com- ç
moniy called a
mierorial pole, ai-
ways stands at a
litle distance
from the bouse
îboughi stili in
front Of it, and is
crected not oniy
as a miemorial of
some deceased re-
lative, but smre-
limies eveni as a
receplaclo for his
romrains. Tih. lwo L
kinda of polos may
be distinguisbod
by the amouint of
carving tboy bear.q
The. momnorial pole
uIsua.lly, bears oiy
a sin'glo figure,
while the lodge-
pole is more or
les,; covered with
carviflg.

lt is commionly
supposed liaI tbe
figures on the lodcge.polo are areprosont-
ation of the %;riotisstags in îboowner's
pedigree. But this is flot th. case. Ai-
most always, îndeed, thero is found
amnongat the figures that of the animal
which does duty as the Indian's crest.
But the remaining figures represent
the teading aclors in some Indian leg-
end.

The lodge-polo wboso story îs ro-
lated bolow, and of wbich we give a
rough sketch to aid in tbe identifica-
tion of the figures, stood titi quitte re-
cently in front of the Haida chîef's
bouse at Massett-an Indian village
on the nortbern shores of the Queen
Charlotte Islands. It bas, however,
been purcbasod by the authorities of
the University of Oxford (Engiand), and

and was recentiy
-piaced in thoir

museum. Unlike
most totem polos
it bas to b. read
from the bottom
upwards. It wiii
be seen thaI the
pole boars eloyen
figures. The low-
est represents the
hoad of a finback
wbaie-an animai
whicb piays a pro-
minent part in
Haida tradition.
Above Ibis head
are three small
figures of mon on
each side of the
polo, and above
th ese again a large
figure on whose
head sit lwo smaii
mon wilh a bird
between tbemn.
The. large figure
roprosents - very
conventionally, il
mnusl bo admitted
-the bead of a
grizzly boar, an-
other animal fro-
quent in Haida
mythology, wbich,
bawever, is only

introduced bore as being the chief's
crost, and bas no connection with the
story itself. The body of lie pale ro-
presents the tail crawn of a conjuror's
bat wbicb was divided int segments
mnarkod by tb. horizontal linos.

The story thus embodied by the
Haida woodcarver is as fottows :

Tiiere tived once at Rose Spit-the



A NIGHT SONG

nortb-eastern corner of the Queen
Charlotte Islands-a great chief nam-
ed Nung-kîlis-tlas. He was the cre-
ator of everytbing around the island,
and possessed unlimited power. He
could also assume any form be desired;
the one he usually chose being that of a
huge bird. He lived by going out to sea
and hunting wbales, the flesh of which
he ate (hence the figure of a whale at
the bottomn of the pole). He and his
wife lived together, and his nephew,
who was also bis heir (for Haida des-
cent is not fromn father to 'son, but from
a man to bis sister's son), lived with
tbemn. The young man, according to
custom, took his uncle's name, and
was known as young Nung-kilis-tlas.
He, too, possessed supernatural power,
and could assume whatever form he
chose, bis favourite dress being the
skin of a crow. His escapades, most
of tbemn higbly discreditable, occupy a
large place in Haida stories.

One day the eider Nung-kilis-tlas
was out at sea hunting when he beard
a heavy clap of tbunder-a most un-
usual sound on the Queen Charlotte
Islands-and at once conclu ded that it
was indicative of some dire calamity.
He hastened homne and found that in
his absence yourlg Nung-kilis-tlas had
grossly insulted bis aunt. Upon this,
the uncle's rage became unbounded,
and he vowed vengeance on the young
man. Meanwbile, several frîends of
Nung-kilis-tlas at the neighbouring
village of Skidegate, having beard the

thunder, and concluded, as he did,
that sometbing was wrong, came hur-
rying up to the cbief's bouse. By this
time the old mani bad laid his plans.
He had determined to destroy the is-
land by a flood. His wish was law,
and the water at once began to rise.
Before long be discovered that lie him-
self was in danger of perîsbing by the
flood he bad caused ; so, to save him-
self, he caused himself to grow taller
as the water rose, so that bis bead
migbt always be above the surface.
The Skidegate visitors, seeing this,
mounted to bis shoulders, and from
thence climbed up the crown of bis
bat, in wbich position the carving
represents tbem.

Meanwhile, young Nung-kilis-tlas,
foreseeing danger, had cbanged bis
crow's skin for that of a kingfisber.
In this garb he flew up into the sky
and thrust bis beak through the clouds,
tbinking that if the water rose thus
high be would at least be able to
breathe. The plan was successful,
and be remained there tilt the water
bad gone down. Tben be descenided,
took bis seat on the top of bis uncle's
bat (wbere be is represented on the
pole) and sbrieked like a kingfisber,
whereupon the bat split from top tu
bottom. The eider Nung-kilis-tlas
seeing this, and also the way in whicb
bis nephew bad eluded bis grasp, gave
up the attempt to punisb bim, and
before long the two became recon-
ciled.

A NIGHT SONG

LATELY, nearby a sbadowy wood,
1 waited in the gloomy nigbt

And beard wbat seemned a distant song,
Rolling its way in joyous flight.

Like drops of golden rain, the strains
Came on the bosomn of tbe breeze,
And lodged their sweetness in my beart,
Among a tbousand memories,

l'wu$s Morse
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No. XXXI.-CY WARMAN AND HIS WORK

"Acouîitry that i4 biad or good,
Prc~W ~your ciaim pans out;

Alanid that's inuch ri,niiiiderstood,
MNi4jud(ged, mnaligiied andf lied about.**

1 ""HAT is Cy Warman's opinion of
Jthe Klondike in his new book

entitled "'A Pleasure Trip to a Busy
Country," the unpublished pages o
which he allowed me to see.

Mfr. Warman, who is a famous globe-
trotter, made bis pilgrimage to the far
Northwest in 18qq. He has visited
many countries and known people of
ail âlmes ; but in the end this cosmo-
politan story-writer bas pitcbed bis
tent in London, Ontario ; built himself
a charming home overlooking the
valley of the river Thames, and, sur-
rounded by hais littie family, is daily
doing bais best work in a community

wbere be attracts less attention tban
was displayed by the South Sea Is-
landers in Robert Louis Stevenson.

And yet Mr. Warman is the dis-
coverer of a new field. He is tbe
pioneer of the school of railroad litera-
ture, and before bis vivid, trutbful and
powerful stories sprang into promin-
ence in the magazines, not a line had
ever been written of railroads and their
men by a man who knew what be was
talking about.

Mr. Warmnan was born on the old
Warman bomestead-the land given
by tbe U. S. Governoment to bis father for
gallant service in the war witb Mexico
-near Greenup, 111. Wben he could
vote be began to, desire to reach out,
to Ilwiden bis spbere." So be sold
the crop and the borses, got a thon-
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sand dollars, his first fortune, together,
and established himself at Pocahontas,
on the Vandalia, as a wheat buyer.
Two weeks later he went home on a
freigh t train whose conductor he knew.
The bottom had fallen out of the
market just as bis first big shipment
arrived in St. Louis. He had fifty
cents when he got home, half of which
belonged to Mr. Barry, his partner,
who had also risked a thousand in the
Pocahantus firm.

Then he went to Colorado, worked
ini a smelter, was a carpenter building
snow sheds on Marshall Pass, and
wben the road was finished, entered
the Denver and Rio Grande shops at
Salida, learned the business, was fire-
man, locomotive engineer, caught
cold, left the road reluctantly, and
began the publication of The Western
Railxay, a railroad magazine, at
Denver.

In 1892, he establisbed the DaîIy
Crnicle at the booming camp of
Creede, Colorado. This second busi-
ness venture, like bis first, failed, for
Creede died when the Sherman law
was repealed.

In the meantime he had been sing-
ing, bad met a pretty brown-eyed
maiden whose first name was Marie.
She had been the pet of the nuns at
Sacred Heart Convent, at London,
Ontario, and a great favourite at AIma
Col lege, at St. Thomas. In the shadow
of Pike's Peak they met, and the "lPoet
of the Rockies," holding abuncb of wild
flowers, sang:-

Swveet Marie, here's a Colunibine,
The summer can surely spare it,

See, here's a delicate twig to twine,
To braid iii this beautiful hair of thine,

Take it, rny queen, and wear it.

She did; he sang some more; they
were married, spent a year in Southern
California, another in Denver, another
in London and Paris. During this last
year abroad, Mr. Warman, the man
who had set one of bis songs to music,
and the publishers divided $So,ooo in
royalties, for "Sweet Marie " was a
great success.

On the European trip be was com-
missioned by McClures to write of the

railroads in other countries. After
England and France, he extended bis
investigations to Germany, Austria,
and ultimately on through Servia and
Bulgaria by the Orient express to Con-
stantinople.

Finishing witb the Holy Land and
Egypt, he returned to Paris, took a
flat, and wrote bis first successful
book, "lTales of an Engineer."

Mr. Warman tells me that on the
top of a littie French table at NO. 7,
Rue Leopold Roberts, with a small
notebooký beside him, he did a chapter
of this book each morning until it was
finisbed.

Returning to New York the MS.
was left with Scribner, while the author
continued on to Denver, where he
could receive the publishers' " regrets "
in the seclusion of bis quiet little home.
At Chicago a notice of bis book's
acceptance overtook him.

They returned to the East to be near
New York. Tbey lived in Washington
two years, then came to Canada to
spend a summer, and here they are,
and here they seem likely to remain
for some time.

It was on Sept. 4 th, 1892, that the
New York Sun published a column of
Mr. Warman's poems, and on the
following Sunday, gave bim a column
editorial introduction to the world as
the "1Poet of the Rockies. "

"T1 had always been afraid to submit
any of my prose, even to a magazine,"
said the author, Ilthough 1 had long
suspected myseif of being a good
strong, rigbt-handed poet. 0f course,
Mr. Dana's endorsement tightened my
hat-band considerably, but the first
publisher I g-ot to took it out of me,
tbougb that same dear, mistaken soul
bas since absorbed book after book of
my'prose-one a year for seven years
-so I bave allowed himn to live. "

It was shortly after receîving his
"bundle of verse" back from New

York that be wrote :

WýE WERE BOTH DECEIVED.
An Astec maiden, black and tan

Rode into Wingate on a mule,
Met a Chicago traveling man

Who told lier, as a traveler can,
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That she was wvilly beaiitiil.
Shie 4,miled, il(. hocped, sh~ edaa
Slhe looked iiit a Iookinig-glass.

'Yoi art- a poei,t, ily frienlds said,
, Votr 1'amie has flashvd fromn coast to coaett

Why, yLi,'l] lie read whien Rileyas dead,
Anid FicId has fadled. ,' hie said:

VYu're Saep.r ghost. >
liti rmou, 1 Nvympsthizoe with lier.
The. maid - Vve socn a publilher.

Mr. Warman is an inventive genius
in more ways than one. Wbhile ini
Washington he invented and patented
a bicycle lock wbich was pronouniced
by the President of the Yale Lock Co.
the best thing of its kind ever invented.

A number of bis songs he bas him-
self' set to music, some of whicb have
been publisbied, for, as a boy, he " blew
in the brass band."

-W'bat is the great secret of success
in wrlting? " I asked ; feeling that
an interview witbout this stereotyped
question WOuIld b. deemed incomplete.
This was his answer :

-"If humour bring but a smile and
pathos a sigb, it is not enougb. If
you fail to produce a good laugh and
burning tsars, you'll b. forgotton. But
above ail, there is the great secret of
letting go wben you have finished. If
it is short, the first editor will buy it-
for then it is flot without merit. Then

the weary, over-worked, poorly.paid
exchange editor "1secs it ini the Sun,"
for instance ; knows it is safe, at ail
events, it is short; he copies it ; the
reader glances at it-it is short-be
reads it, and if be likes it, he re-
members you, but-be read it ini the
first place because it was short."

A very close friendship existed be-
tween the late Eugene Field and Cy
Warman. Both were "made" in
Denver, and each was deeply Îindebted
to the great Dana, whose -Suen"
found them out. Not very long before
Field's death, the two niountain melo-
dists met ini Chicago, talked of New
York, and concluded that Dana was
the biggest man in that towni: and
then Field wvrote bis littie poemn en-
titled

CY AND 1.
He'% big o' heart anid big W brain,

And he's been good unto tis twaitn,
Eh, Cy? saya I.

1 love him, anid 1 pray God give
Hîiim many, maniy years to live;

Cho)ked up, says 1,
Amen 1 says Cy.

Botb the great Dana and the sweet
singer, Eugene Field, have passed
away. Cy Warman still writes and
sings, witb more sweetness, if with
less passion than of old. F. C.
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CHAPTER IV.-THE BALL

AT LENNON HOUSE

RESUMNE 0F PRIEVIOUS CHAPTERS: Harry Fever.sham, son of General Feversbamn, et

Surreyv, is a lieutenant in an1 Entgli-sh regimrent. On becom-inig enigaged to Ethnie Eu',tacc,

danghiter of Dermod Eustaee, of Ramielton, Donecgal, Ireland, fie reNiin biý omsin lie

antlounces this ai a fintie dinoer wt which Captaii TFrench, Liet.t Willoughiby anid Lieut. Dar-

rance, wbo himnself cared somethinig for Ethine, wvere prescrit. Just afier bis resignationi, bis

regimient is ordered to Egypt where Durrance aiseý goes on Gveneral Grabiams 'staff. These

two friends have a fast ride together in Hyde Park- Durrance sai1k for Eg) ptitrid erhm

goes te Ireland.

Y ET Feversham had travelled to was bere that Ethne lived, and ail these

Dublin by the nigLht mail after his tbings were part and parcel of her life.

ride with Durraiice in the Row. He She was a girl at that time of twenty-

crossed Lough SwiIIy on the following one, tall, strong, and supple of limb,

forenooni by a little cargo steamer, and with a squareness of shoulder pro-

whicb once a week steamed up the portioflate to hier beigbt. She iad

Lennon river as far as Ramnelton. On none of tbat exaggerated siope which

the quayside Etbne was waiting for our grandmothers esteemed, yet %lhe

him in ber dogy-cart she gave bim the lacked n0 grace of womanhood on that

hand and the smnile of a comrade. account, and in hier walk she was Iight-

d lyou are suirprÎsed to sec nie," said footed as a deer. Her hair was dark

she, noting tbe lookc upon his face. brown, and she wore it coiled upon the

#"I always arn, bele replîed. IlBy nape of bier neck ; a brîgbt colour

so rnuch you exceed my tfioughts of burned in ber cheeks, and her eyes, of

you ;y, ar'd the smile changed upon ber a very clear grey, met the eyes of those

face-it becamne somnething more than to whom she talked with a most en-

the. smi/e Of a îonirade. gaging frankness. And ini character

f 1I shall drive slowvly le she said as she was the counterpart of ber looks.

5oonf as his traps had beefl packed jotO She was honest, she had a certain sim-

~ crt "1brugh z goomn on plicity, the straightforward çimplicitlr

t~ he r uh nol b g rt cosing f strength which comprises much
proe. Whe havi e oniy to-y C gentleness and excludes violece. 0f

She drove along the wide causeway ber courg theis a vesOty ctil od

ythe river-side, and turned up the in Ranielton, Wwiho everhni cof
stenarrow street. Feversham sat never remneniber thtatrilo

sietyby ber side. It was bis first wonder. She bad stopji.d at a doot

vii o Ramneton, and h. gazed about on that steeç> bil leading dowfl to the.

hinotifl the. dark thicket of tall river, and the. horse wbkic she wasS

teswhich climbed on the fair side of driving took fright at the. mere clatter

teriver, the. old grey bridge, the. of a paîl and bolted. Thei reins were

nos f the water above itas itsanig lying loose at the moment ; thcy fell on

ove shllos, nd he rowy qietofthe. ground before Ethne could seize

th twn, with a great curiosity and them. She was tbtas 5 sted he1iplss

alos pride of ownersbip, since t in the. dog-cart, and the. horse wva

4t'~wt4ht. 002 bv . E W. aso lu ii.Unled States of Arni.rica anfd Great Britinfl
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tearing clown to where the road curves
sbarply over the. bridge. The thing
whicb she did, she dcl quit. cooli>'.
She climbed over the. front of tbe dog-
cart as it pitcbed and raced clown the.
bill, and balancing herself' along the
shafts, reacbed the reins at the borse's
neck, and brougbt tho borse to a stop
ten yards fromi tbe curve. But she
bacl, too, tb. defects of ber qualities,
altbougb Foversbam was not yet aware
of <hemn.

Ethnie during the first part of this
drive was alrnost as sulent as ber corn-
panion, and wben she spoke it was
with ani absent air, as tbougb she had
sornetbing of more importance in ber
tbougbts. 1 t was not until abe biad left
tb. town ancl was out upon tb. straight
unclulatinç radc ta Letterkenny that she
turned quickly te Feversbarn and utter-
ed it.

I sktw this rnorning tbat your re-
giment was ordered fror n luca to
Egypt. You coulci bave gone witb it
haci 1 not corne in your way. Tiiere
would have been chances of distinction.
I bave bindereci you, andi I arn very
sort>'. Of course, you could not know
that tber. was any possibility of your
roçimont going, but 1 can understand
it is vory bard for youto b.e left bebinci.
1 blame mnyslf'

Foversbam sat stariog in front of
him for a moment. Tiien b. said in a
voice suddeniy grown hoarso:

"You tiecc net."I
"How cao 1 help it ? 1 blamne my-

self the more," she continueci, 'Ibe-
cause 1 do not quit. seo tbings like
cithor women. For instance, suppos-
iog that you had gotie out, ani <bat
the worst baci bappened, 1I should bave
foît ver>' ionely, of course, all w>' days,
but I shouid bave known quito surel>'
<bat wben those days were over, you
ani 1 would see much of another."

She spoke witbout an>' impressivo
lowering of the voice, but ini tbe steady
lovol tone of one stating th. simpleat

smgiable fact. Foversham caught
his ret 11ke a man in pain. But the.
girl's oyes wore upoti bis face, and ho
sat still, .tarlig in front of i with-
out sci much as a contraction oif th.

forehead. But it seerned that hie could
not trust hirnself to answer. He kept
bis lips closed, and Etbne continued:

déYou see 1 cati put up with the
absence of the people 1 care about a
littie better perhaps than most people.
1 do not feel that 1 bave Iost tbern at
ail," and she cast about for a while as
if ber thought was difficuit to express.
" You know bow things bappen," she
resumed. IlOne toddles along in a
duli sort of way, and then sudcienly a
face springs out frorn the crowd of
one's acquaintances, and you know it
at once, and certainly for the face of a
friend, or ratber you recognize it,
tbough you have neyer seen it before.
It is alrnost as tbougb you bad corne
upon someone long looked for and
now gladly recovered. Weil, such
friends-they are few, no doubt, but
after ail oniy tbe few really count-
sucb friends one does not los., wbether
tbey are absent, or even-dead'»

lé'Unless," said Feversbam slowly,
déone bias madle a mistake. Suppose
tbe face in the crowvd is a rnask, wbat
tben ? One may make mistakes."

Etbne sbook bier bead decidediy.
Il0f that kind, no. One may seem

te bave madle mistakes, and perbaps
for a long wbile. But in the end one
would be prov.d nlot to bave macle
ther. "

And tbe girl's implicit faitb took
bold upon the. mani and tortured him,
so tbat h.e could no longîr keep silence.

" Ethne," h.e cried, "lyou don't know
- " But at tbat moment Ethne
reigned in bier borse, laugbed, and
pointed witb bier wbip.

They> haci corne to the. top of a bill a
couple of miles from Ramelton. The.
road ran between stone walls enclosing
open fields upon the left, and a wood
of oaks and beeciies on tbe rigbt. A
scarlet letter-box was built ioto tbe
left-band wali, and at tbat Etbne's
wbip wau pointed.

I wanted te show you that," sbe
interrupted. IlIt was tber. 1 used to
post my> ltter. to you duriog the.
anxious timeL." And so Feversaan
lot slip bis opportunity of speech. He
looked at tihe wond.rful louter-box,
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which had once received missives of so into a iegendary character. Anecdotes
bigh an importance. have grown upon his memory like bar-

, The house is behind the trees to the nacles, and any man in those parts with
right," she said. knack of invention has oniy to foist his

"1The letter-box is ver>' convenîent, I staries upon Dermod ta ensure a ready
said Feversham. credence, There are, howcver, definite

IYes. 1 suppose that you and 1 are facts. He practised an ancient and
the oni>' two people in the British Isies tyrannous hospitalit>', keeping open
who are satisfied with the Postmaster- house upon the road ta Letterkenny,
Generai," said Ethne, and she drove on and forcing bed and board even uipon
and stopped again where the park wail strangers, as Durrance had once dis-
had crumbied, cavered. He %vas a mian of another

, That's where 1 used ta climb aver century, who laaked outvwith a glower-
to post the letters. There's a tree on ing, angry eye upon a topsy-turvy
the other side af the waIl as canvenient world with which he wouid not be te-
as the letter-box. I used to run down conciled except after mnuch alcohaol.
the balf-mile of avenue at night'" He was a sort of întaxicated Corio-

"lThere might have been thieves," lanus, believing that the people shouid
exclaimed Feversham. be shepherded with a stick, yet aiways

-There were tharns," said Ethne, mindfui af his manners even to the
and turning thraugh the gates she lowliest of women. It was aiways
drove up to the porch of a long, irre- said of him with pride by the towns-
gular grey house. IlWeii, we have folk of Rameiton that even at bis worst,
stili a day before the dance." when he came galloping down the

IlI suppose the whole countrysîde is steep cobbled streets, mnounted on a
coming,» said Feversham. big white mare of seventeen bands,

11It daren't do aqnything cisc,» said with his inseparabie coiiie-dag for his
Ethne with alaugh. *My father would companion-a gaunt, grey-faced, gre>'-
send the police ta fetcb tbemn if they baired man witb a droopi'ng eye, sway-
stayed away. just as he fetcbed your ing with drink, yet by a miracle keep.
friend Mr. Durrance here. By tbe way, ing his saddle-he had neyer ridden
Mr. Durrance has sent me a present- down anyone except a man. There
a Guenarlus violin."> are two points to be added. He was

The door opened, and a thin, lank rather afraid ai bis daugbter, who
oid man with a flerce peaked face like wisely kept bimi doubtful whether she
a bird of prey came out upon the steps. was dispieased witb bim or flot, and he
His face softened, however, into friend- had canceived a great iiking for Harry
liness when he saw Feversham, and a Feversbam.
smiie piayed upon hi, lips. A stranger Harry saw littie of him that day,
might bave thought that h. winked. however. Dermod retired into the
But bis left eyeiid continualiy drooped ron wbichbc was pleased ta cali bis
over the eye. office, while Feversham and Ethne

IlHow do you do," he said. IlGlad spent the aiterneon fisbing for saiman
ta sec you. Must make yourseif ait in the Lennon river. It was an aCter-
home. If you want any whiskey, stamp noon restful as a Sabbatb, and the
twice on the. floor witb your foot. T'h. ver>' birds were stili. Froni the bouse
servants understand," and with that b. the. iawns fell steeply, ahaded b>' trees
went straightway back into the bouse. and dappied by the sunlight, to a

valle>', at the bottom cf wbicb flowed
the river swîft and black under over-

The biographer of Dermod Eustace arcbing boughs. There was a fail,
wouid need ta bring a wary mînd to where the water suid over rocks with a
bis work. For though the aid master sinootbness so unbroken that it iooked
of Lennon House has not lain twenty soiid except just at one point. There
years in bis grave, b. is already swollen a spur stood sharp>' up and the river
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brok. back upoii itself in an amber
wave through which the. sun shone.
Opposite this spur tbey sat for a long
white, talking at times, but for the
most part listening to the. roar of the
water, and watcbing its perpetual
flow. And at last the sunset came,
and the. long sbadows. They stood up,
looked at each other witii a smile, and
so walked slowIy back to the bouse.
It was an afternoon whicb Feversbam
was long tc, remember. For the
next nigbt was the nigbt of the dance,
ani as the. band stuck up the. opening
bars of the fou rth waltz, Ethne left ber
position at the drawing-room door,
and takig Feversham's arm passed
out into thie ball.

The. hall was empty and the front
door eîood open to the cool of the.
summer nigbt. From the ball-room
came the. swaying tlut of the music and
the. beat of the. dancers' feot. Ethne
drew a breatii of relief at her reprieve
from ber duties, and then, dropping
ber partnler's arm, crossed to a side
table.

1 The. post ie in," she said. "'There
are l.ttere, one, two, three f'or you,
and1 a litti. box."

Sho he.M the. box out to hum as se
spoke, a littie whiite jewellcr's card-
board box, and was at once struck by
its absence of weight.

1,It muet b. euipty," se said.
Yet it was most carefully sealed and

tied. Feversbam broke the. seais and
unfastened the. string, He looked at
the. address. Tii. box bad been for-
ward.d from his lodgings and b. was
not familiar with the. iandwriting.

IlThere is soute mistake," lie said ae
lie siiool the. 114 open, and then h.
stopped abruptly. Three white featiiere
luttered out of the. box, swayed and
rocked for a moment in the air, and
thon, one after another, settled gently
clown upon tiie floor. They lay 11ke
flakes of snow upon the dark polisiied
boards. But they wer not wiWr
than liarry Fevershaui's cheeks. He
stood and stared at the. feathers tsetil
b. felt a liglit toucb upon hie arut. 1le
looked and maw Ethne's gloved haud
ispon hais sleeve.

IlWhat doles it mean ?" she asked.
There was some perplexity in ber voice,
but notbing more than perplexity. The
smile upon ber face and the loyal confi-
dence of ber eyes sbowed she had neyer
a doubt that bis first word wouid lift àt
from ber. 11Wbat does it mean? "

"'Tbat lier. are things which can-
not b. bid, 1 suppose," saîd Fever-
sham.

For a littie white Ethne did flot
speak. The langourous music floated
into the bail, and the trees whispered
fromn the garden through the open
door. Then she shook bis arm gentiy,
uttered a breatbless littie laugh, and
spoke as though she were pleading
witii a cbiid.

I don't tbink you understand,
Harry. Here are tbree white feathers.
Tbey were sent to you in jestP Oh,
of course in jest. But it is a cruel kind
of jesIl

& Tbey were sent in deadly earnest."
He spoke now, looking ber straight

in the eyes. Ethne dropped ber band
from his sleeve.

1 1Who sent them? she asked.
Feversbam iiad not given a tbought

to that matter. Tbe message was al
in al[, the men who, bad sent it so
unimportant. But Etbne reacbed out
ber band and took tbe box from hlm.
Tiiere were three visiting cards Iying,
at the bottom, and sbe took tbem out
and read them aloud.

"«Captain Trench, Mr. Castleton,
Mr. Willoughiby. Do you know tiiese
men ?

IAIl tbree are officers of my olci
regiment."

Thegirl was dazed. Sie kneltdcown
upon the. floor and gathered the featb-
ers io ber band with a vague thought
that merely to toucb them would help
ber to comprehension. Tbey lay upon
the palm of her white glove, and se.
blew gently upon tiiem and they swam
Up int the air and bung fiuttering and
rocking. As they floated downwards
se cauglit them again, and so se
slowly fait ber way to another ques-
tion.

"Were they justly sent?" she asked.
"Yes," said Harry Feversham.l
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He had no thought of denial or eva-
sion. He was only aware that the
dread fui tbing for so many years dread-
fully anticipated bad at last befallen
him. He was known for a coward.
The word which had long blazed upon
the wall of his thoughts ini the letters
of fire wvas now written large in the
public places. He stood as be had
once stood before the portraits of his
fathers, mutely accepting condemna-
tion. It was the girl wbo denied, as
she stili kneeled upon the floor.

I do not believe that is true," she
said. IlYou could not look me in the
face so steadily were it true. Your
eyes would seek the floor."

Vet it is true."
"Three little white feathers," she

said slowly, and then with a sob in ber
thruat. IlThis afternoon we were un-
der the elms down b>' the Lennon river
-do you remember, Harry ?-just you
and 1. And then corne three littie
wbite feathers; and the world's at an
end. "

"lOh don't! cried Harry, and bis
voice broke upon the word. Up tilI
now be bad spoken with a steadiness
matching the steadiness of bis eyes.
But these last words of bers, tbe pic-
ture which the>' evoked in bis mcm-
unies, the pathetic simplîcîty of ber
utterance caught bim by tbe heart.
But Etbnle seemed flot to hear tbe ap-
peal. She was listening with ber face
turned towards the ball-room. Tbe
chatter and laugbter of the voices
there grew louder and nearer. She
understood that the music had ceased.
She rose quieki>' to ber feet, ctenching
the feathers in ber band, and opened a
door. It was the door of ber sitting-
roum.

&ACorne," she said.
Harry followed ber into the room,

and she closed the door, shutting out
the noise.

11Now, " she said, " will you tell me,
if you please, why the feathers have
been sent? "

She stood quietly before bim ; ber
face was pale, but Feversham could
flot gather from ber expression any
feeling which she might have beyond a

desire and a determination to get at
the truth. She spoke, too, with he
samne quietude. He answered, as be
bad answered before, directly, and to
the point, without any attempt at iti-
gation.

IIA telegrarn carne. It was sent by
Castleton. It reached me when Cap-
tain Trench and Mr. Willougbby were
dining with me. It told me tbat rny
regiment would be ordered on active
service in Egypt. Castieton was din-
ing witb a man likely to know, and 1
did not question the accuracy of bis
message. He told me to tell Trench.
1 did not. 1 tbougbt the matter laver
witb the telegram in front of me. Cas-
tleton was leaving that night for Scot-
land, and be would go straigbt from
Scotland to rejoin the regiment. He
would not, therefore, see Trench for
some weeks at the earliest, and by that
time the telegram would ver>' likel>' be
forgotten, or its date confused. 1 did
flot tell Trench. I threw the telegram
înto the fine, and tbat nigbt sent in my
papers. But Trench fuund out some-
bow. Durnance was at dinner, too-
good heavens, Durnance! b l e suddenly
broke out. "'Most likel>' be knows
like the rest."

It came upon hlm as sometbing
sbocking and strangel>' new that bis
friend Durrance, wbo, as be k new ver>'
well, bacl been wunt rather to look up to
hîm, in ail likIelibuod counted him a
thing of scorti. But he beard Etbne
speaking. After ail, what clid it mat.
ter whether Durrance knew, wbether
ever>' mani knew from the South Pole
to the North, since she, Etbne, knew.

'And is this al? " she asked.
"Surel>' it la enougb," said he.
1I think flot," she answered, and

she lowered ber voice a little as she
went on. " We agreed, didn't we,
that nu foolish misunderstandings
should ever corne between us. We
were to be frank, and to take frank-
ness each from the other witbout
offence. Su be frank with me! Please 1"
and she pleaded. I could, 1 tbink,
claim it as a right. At ail events 1
ask for it as 1 shall never ask for an>'-
thing eise in ail my life."
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There -%as al sort of explanation of
bis act, Harry Feversham remembereci.
But it was so futile wben compared
witb the overwbelming consequence.
Etlbne bnci unciencheci her banda, the
three feathers la>' before bis eyes upon
the table. They couldnfot b.explained
away; howore "coward" like ablinci
mnan's label; besides, be couic! never
make bier understanci. However, ah.
wished for the explanation, andi bad a
rigbit to it; she bnci been generous in
asking for it, witbi a generosit>' not
ver>' commuon amongat women. So
Feversbam gatbered bis wits and ex-
plaineci:

IlAli my life I bave been afraid that
some day 1 shoulci play the coward,
andi from the ver>' firt I kniew that I
was destineci for the army. 1 kept my
fear to myself. There was no one to
wbom I coulci tell it. My mother was
dead, and my father - " bie stopped
for al moment wlth a deep intake of' the
breatb. He couici see bis father, that
lonely iron man, sitting at tbis ver>'
moment in bis motber's favourite seat
upon the terrace, andi looking over the
moonlit filds towards tbe Sussex
Downs; be couici imagine hlmi dreain-
iîig of honours andi distinctions worthy
of the Feversbams to be gaineci imme-
diateîy b>' bis son in the. Egyptian cam-
paign. Sureiy tbat olci man's stern
beart would break beneatb this biow !
The. magnitude of the bac! thing wbicb
be bac! done, tbe miser>' wbicb it would
apreaci, were becoming ver>' cear to
Harry Feversbam. He droppeci bis
heaci between bis bauds andi groaneci
alouci,

IlMy fatiier,» ho resumnd, Ilwould,
na>', couIc! never have understood. I
know bim. When danger camne bis
way it founci bim reaci>, but b.e dici not
foresee. Tbat was my trouble ai-
ways. I foresaw. An>' penil to b. en-
countered, aD>' risk to b. rua-I fore-
saw tbem. I foresaw som.tblng else
besides. My fatiier would talk in bis
rnatter-of-fact way of the. hours of
waiting before the. actual commence-
ment of a battle, after the troopa bac!
been paraded. The. more anticipto
of the suspense andi the strain o hs

bours was a torture to me. 1 toresaw
the possibilit>' of cowardice. Then
one evening, when my father had bis
olci friends about bim on one of bis
Crimean nights, two dreadftil stones
were told--one of an officer, the other
of a surgeon, who had botb shirkeci,
1 was nowv confronted with the fact of
cowardice. 1 took those stories up to
bed with me. The>' never left my
memory ; the>' became a part of me.
1 saw myseif bebaving now as one,
now as the other of those two men had
behaved, perhaps in the criais of a bat-
tie, bringing ruin upon my country.
certainly disbonouring my father and
ail the deaci men wbose portraits hung
ranged in the bail. I tried to get the
best of my fears. 1 bunted, but witb
a map of the cotintryside in my minci.
1 foresaw every hedge, ever>' pit, ever>'
treacherous bank.»

IYet you rode straight," interruipted
Ethne. IlMr. Durrance told me s.

IlDici 1 ? " said Feversham vague!>'.
"Well, perhaps 1 dici, once the hounds

were off. Durrance neyer knew what
the moments of waiting, before the
covers were drawn, meant to me ! So
wben this telegram came I took the
chance it seemeci to offer and reaign-
cd. ',

So be ended bis explanation. He
had spoken warily, having sornething
to, conceal. However earnestiy ahe
migbt ask for frankness, he must at ail
costs, for ber sake, bide aometbing
from ber. But at once she suspected
it.

" Were yôu afraici, too, of disgrac-
ing me ? Was 1 in any way the cause
that you resigned ? "

Feversham iooked ber ini the eyes
andi lied:

"If you had flot been engaged to
me you wouid stili have sent in your
papers ?'

Ethne slowly strippeci a glove off ber
hanci. Feversbarn turned away.

il think that 1 amn rather lilce your
father," she saici. IlI don't under-
stand "; andi in the silence wbicb fol-
lowed upon bier words Feversham
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beard something whirr and rattle upon
the table. He looked and saw that she
had slipped her engagement ring off
ber linger. It lay upon the table, the
Stones winking at hîm.

" And ail this-all that you have
told to me," she exclaimed suddenly,
withbher face very stern, Ilyou would
have hidden fromn me. You would
have married me and hidden it had not
these three feathers corne? "

The words bad been on ber lîps from
the beginning, but she bad not uttered
themn lest by a miracle be should after
ail have some unimagined explanation
which would re-establish him in her
thoughts. She had given him every
chance. Now, however, she struck
and lay bare the worst of bis dîsloyalty.
Fevershamn flinched, and he did not
answer, but allowed his silence to con-
sent. Ethne, bowever, was just; she
was in a way curious ton: she wished
to know the very bottomn of the matter
before she thrust it into the back of her
mînd.

'<But yesterday," she said, «"you
were going to tell me sometbing. 1
stopped you to point out the letter-
box," and she laugbed in a queer empty
,way. 11Was it about the feathe rs? "

"Yes." answered Feversham wearily.
What did these persistent questions
matter, since the feathers hadt come,
since ber ring lay flickering and wink-
ing on the table. 'l Yes, 1 tbink wbat
you were saying rather compelled me."

I remnember," said Ethne, inter-
rupting him rather bastily, " about
seeing mucb of one another-after-
wards. We ivill not speak of sucb
things again," and Feversham swayed
upon bis feet as though he would faîl.
- 1 remember, too, you said one could
make mistakes. You were rigbt, 1
was wrong. One can do more than
seemn to make tbem. Will you, if you
please, take back your ring?"

Feversham picked up bis ring and
held it in the palm of his hand, stand-
ing very stilI. He had never cared for
ber so much, be bad neyer recognized
ber value so tboroughly as at this
momtent when be lost ber. She gleam-
ed ln the quiet room, wonderful, most

wonderful, from the brigbt flowers in
ber baîr to the wbite slipper on ber
foot. It was incredible to hlm that he
sbould ever bave won ber. Vet be
bad, and disloyally bad lost ber. Then
ber voice broke in again upon bis re-
flections.

IbTese, ton, are yours. XViII you
take them pleaseP"

She was pointing witb ber fan to
the feathers upon tbe table. Feversbam
obediently reacbed out bis band, and
then drew it back in surprise.

*There are four," be said.
Ethne did flot reply, and lookîng at

ber fan Feversbamn understood. It
was a fan of ivory and wbite feathers.
She had broken off one of those featb-
ers and added it, on ber own account,
to the tbree.

The thing wbicb she bad done was
cruel no doubt. But she wished to
make an end-a complete, irrevocable
end; tbougb ber voice was steady and,
ber face, despite its pallor, calm, sbe
was really tortured witb humiliation
and pain. AIl the details of Harry
Feversbam's courtsbip, the interchange
of looks, tbe letters she bad written
and received, the words wbicb bad
been spoken, tingled and smarted un-
bearably in ber recollections. Their
lips bad toucbed-sbe recalled it with
borror. She desired neyer to see
Harry Feversham after this nigbt.
Therefore she added ber fourtb feather
to the tbree.

Harry Feversbamn took tbe feathers
as she hade hlm, witbout a word of
remonstrance, and indeed with a sort
of dignity wbicb even at that moment
surprised ber. AIl the time, too, be
had kept bis eyes steadily upon bers,
he bad answered ber questions simply,
there bad been notbing abject in bis
manner ; 50 that Etbne already almost
began to regret this Iast thing wbicb
she had done, However, it wa~s done.
Feversham bad taken the four feathers.

He held them in bis fingers as
tbougb be was about to tear tbemn
across. But he checked the ac-
tion. He looked suddenly towards
ber, and kept bis eyes upon ber face
for some littIe while. Then ver>' care-
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fully lie put the feathers into bis breast
rocket. Ethne at tbis time did not
consider wh.She only tbougbt that
bere wvis the irrev-ocabl1e end.

W \e should be guinig back, 1
thiiink." she said. IlWe bave been

snetirnc away. WilI you give me

your arm ?" In the bahl sbe looked at
the clock. "Onhy eleven u'clock," she
said, wvearily. 1 "Wben we dance here,
we dance tilI dayligbt. We must sbow
brave faces until daylight."

And, with hier band resting upon bis
arm, they passed into the ball-roorn.

CJIAI'lTER V.-TUHE BALL AND AN ENGAGEMENT COME TO AN END)

i WIIT assisted tbern ; the irrespon-sibl chatter of the balI-romr
sprangý automnaticah1ly to their lip.s ; the

appara le f enom niever faîled
frornl oftf tbeir faces ; su thlat 110 unle tt
Lennon Ilouse tbat night suspected
that anyiý swift cause of severance bad
corne bectween themn. Hlarry Fever-
sbam wxatcbed Ethne Iaugh and talk as
tbough she had nleyer al care and was
pepetulily SUrprised, taking nio tbougbit
that he woLre tbe like miask of gaiety
blimse1lf. Whlen shie swunllg past himi
(lie liit rbytbmi of bier feet alrnost
persuaded himi that hier heart was in
the dance. IL seemied tbat she could
deven commnand the ca-lo.ur upan ber
cbecks. Thus they bath woýre brave
faces as shre bad bidden. Tbey even
danlced together. But ail tbe wbile
Ethne %vas conscious that sbe was
holding up a great load of pain and
humiliation whikb would presently
crush hier, anld Fevershami felt those
four f'eathers burning at hisý breast.
IL wa-is wonderful ta himi tbat the whole
comnpany did not kniow of tbem. He
neyer approached a partner without
the notion that she would turn upun
hirni witb the cuntemptuous namne
which was bis upon bier tangue- Vet
be feit nuo fear on that accourit. He
would nut indeed have cared had it
happenied, had the word been spoken.
Hle bad hast E-thnie. Hie wvatched ber
and looiked in vain amaongst, ber guests,
as indeed hie kniew be would, fur a fit
camiparison. There were surely wumen,
pretty, graceful, even beautiful, but
Ethne stood apart by the particular
character of bier beauty. The broad
forebead, the perfect curve of the eye-
bruws -the great steady, clear, grey

eyes, the full red lips whicb could
dimple into tenderness and shut level
with resolution, and the royal grace of
ber carniage, marked hier out to Fever-
sharn's thinking, and would do so in
any compatny. He watched herin ade-
spairingý arnazement that be had ever
hadi a chance of owning ber.

OnIy once did ber endurance fail bier
and then only for a second. She was
dancing with Feversham, and as she
looked toward the windows she saw
that the daylight wvas beginning to
show very pale and cold upon the other
sîde of the blinds.

IlLook !" sbe said, and Feversbam
suddenly felt al hier weight upon bis
arms. Her face lost its colour and
grew tired and very grey. Her eyes
shut tigbtly and tben opened agaÎn."
He thaught she would faint. 1«The
morning at hast ! " sbe exclaimed, and
then in a voice as weary as ber face,
I wonder whetber it is rigbt that

one sbould suifer su mucb pain."
H Iusb! 1" whispered Feversham,

"Courage!1 A few minutes more-
oniy a very few 1 1 He stopped and
stood in front of ber until ber strength
returned.

IlThank you 1 " she said Zratefully
and the brigbt wbeel of the dance
caugbt tbem again.

It was strange tbat he should be
exborting her ta courage, she tbanking
bim for belp, but the irony of this
queer momentary reversai of their
position uccurred ta neither of themr.
Ethne was too tried by the strain of
thuse last hours and Feversham had
learned from that one failure of ber
endurance, from, the drawn aspect of
ber face and the deptbs of pain in ber
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eyes, how deeply he had wounded her.
He no longer said, Il1 have lost ber,"
be no longer thought of his loss at ail.
He heard ber words : " 1 wonder
whether it is right that one should
suifer so much pain." He felt that
they would go ringing down the
world with him, persistent in bis ears,
spoken upon the very accent of her
voice. He was sure that he would
hear them at the end above the voices
of any who should stand about bim
wben he died, and bear in thern his
condemnation. For it was not right.

The bail flnished sbortly afterwards.
The iast carniage drove away and
those who were staying in the bouse
sougbt the irnoking-room or went Up.
stairs to bed according to their sex.
Feversham, however, lingered in the
bail witb Ethne. She understood
why.

IThere is no need," she said, stand-
ing witb ber back to bim as she lighted
a candie, I have told my father. 1
told him everything."

Feversbam bowed bis bead in ac-
quîescence.

IStîll, I must wait and see him,"
he said.

Etbne did flot objeet, but she turned
and looked at hlm quickly with ber
brows drawn in a frown of perplexity.
To wait for ber father under sucb cir-
cumstances seemed to argue a certain
courage. Indeed, she berseif felt some
apprebension as she beard the door of
the study open and Dermod's foot-
steps on the faonr. Derrnod walked
straigbt upto Harry Feversham, looking
for once in a way what he was, a very
oId man, and stood there staring into
Feversham's face with a muddled and
bewildered expression. Twîce he
opened bis mauth ta speak, but no
words came. In the end he turned to
the table and lit bis candle and Harry
Feversham's. Then be turned back
towards Feversbam, and rather quickly,
so that Ethne took a step forward as
if to get between them. But be did
nothing more than stare at Feversbamn
again and for a long time. Finally, be
toýok up his candle.

IlWell-" he said and stopped.

He snuffed the wick witb the scis'sors
and began again. IlWel- " be
said and stopped again. Apparently
bis candle had not belped him to any
suitable expressions. lHe stared into
the flame now instead of into Fever-
sham's lace and for an equal lengtb of
time. He could think of notbing
wbatever to say, and yet be was con-
scions that something must be said.
In the end be said in a lame way:

Il If you want any wbiskey stamp
twîce on the floor witb your foot. The
servants understand."

Thereupon he walked beavîly up the
stairs. The old man's,> torbearance
was perbaps îiot the least part of
Harry Feversham's punisbment.

It was broad dayligbt when Etbne
was at last atone within ber room.
She drew up the blinds and opened the
windows wide. The cool fresb air of
the morning was as a draugbt of
spring water to ber. She looked out
upon a world as yet unillumined by
calours and'found therein an image of
ber days ta corne. The dark, tail
trees looked black ; the winding patbs
a singular dead white ; the very Iawns
were dulI and grey, tbougb the dew
lay upon tbem like a network ot frost.
It was a noisy world, however, for aIl
its aspect of quiet. For the blackbirds
were calling from the branches and the
grass, and down beneatb tbe over-
hanging trees the Lennon flowed in
music between its banks. Etbne drew
back from the window. She had much
to do that morning before she slept.
For she designed witb ber natural
thorougbness to make an end at once
of ail ber as~sociations witb Harry
Feversbam. She wisbed that from the
moment wben next she waked she
mîgbt neyer corne across a single tbing
wbich could recaîl him to ber miemory.
And witb a sort of stubborn persistence
she went about the work.

But she changyed ber mind. In the
very process of collecting tagether the
gifts wbich he bad made to ber, she
changed her mind. For eacb gift that
she looked upon had its history, and
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the <laya befor. this nilserable niglit
had darkened on lier happiness, came
one by one siowly back to ber as ah.
looked. She determined to keep one
thing whicli had belonged to Harry
Feverahan, a smail tbing, a thing of no
valu.. At first ah. chose a penknife,
wbicb lie had once lent to hr andl ah.
liac forgotten to, return. But the next
instant ahe dropped it and rather hur-
riedly. For ah. was after ai an Irish
girl, and thougli she did not believe in
superstitions, where superstitions were
concerned she preferred to be on the
aafe aide. She selected bis likeness
ici the end and lock.d it away in a
drawer.

The reat of bis presenta ah. gather-
ed together, packed tliem carefully ini a
box, fastened the box, addressed it and
carri.d it down to the hall, that the.
servants miglit deapateli it in the morn-
ing. Tli.n coming back to ber room
ah. took bis letters, made a littie pile
of' them on the heartli and set thern
alight. They took some wbule to con-
sume, but aie wvaited, aitting upriglit
ini ber arnichair while tlie flame crept
froni sheet to aheet, discolouring the
paper, blackening the writing like a
str.amn of ink, and leaving ini th. end
only flakes of sles like feathers, and
white flakes like white feathers. The

laat sparks were barely extinguîshed
when ah. heard a cautious Step, on the
gravel beneati lier window.

It was broad daylight, but ber can-
dlie was stili burning on the table at ber
aide, and with a quick instinctive move-
ment slie reached out ber arms and put
tbe liglit out. Then she sat very still,
and rigid, listening. For awhile she
bearcl only the blackbirds calling from
the trees in the garden and the throb-
bing music of the river. Afterwards
she beard the footsteps again, cautiotîs-
]y retreating ; and in spite of lier wilI,
in spite of lier formai disposai of tbe
letters and the presents, she was mas-
tered ail at once, not by pain or humil-
iation, but by an overpowering sense
of lonieliness. Sh. seemed to be seat-
ed higli on an empty world of ruina.
Sh. rose quickly from ber chair, and
lier eyes fell upon a violin case. Witli
a aigli of relief abe opened it, and a
little while after on. or two of the
guests wbo were sleeping in the bouse
chanced to wake up and heard floating
down the corridors the music of a
violin played ,very lovingly and low.
Ethne was flot aware that the violin
wbich she lield was the Guenarius
violin which Durrance had sent to lier.
She only understood that ahe had a
companion to aliare ber loneliness.

CHAPTER VI.-HARRY FEVERSHAMS PLAN

1 T was the. nlght of Auguat 3 otli. A
montii had passed since the ball at

Lennon House, but the. uneventfui
country aide of Donegal was still busy
with the. stiulating topic of Har*'y
Feversham's disappearaiice. The.
townsmen in the climbing street and
tiie gentry at their dinner-tabies gos-
siped to their hearts' contentment. It
was asserted that I*arry Feversham
liad been seen on the. vcry morning
after the. dance, anid at five minutes to
six-though accordiug to Mrs. Brien
O'Brien it was ten i minutes pmst the.
hour-stifl i bis dress clothes and with
a white suicide's face, hurrying along

the causeway by tlie Lennon Bridge.
It was suggested that a drag-net wouid
b. the only way to solve the mystery.
Mr. Dennia Rafferty, wlio lived on the
road to Ratbmullen, indeed, went au
far as to refuse salmon on the plea that
be was flot a cannibal, and the saying
bad a general vogue. Their conjec-
tures as to the cause of the, disappear-
ance were no nearer to the. truth. For
there were only two who knew, and
those two went steadily about the busi-
ness of living as thougli no catastrophe
had befalien theén. They held their
heads a trifle more proudly penbapa.
Rthne might have becoine a littie more
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gentle, Dermod a littie more irascible,
but these were the only changes. Sa
gossip had the field ta itseILf

But Harry Feversham was ini Lan-
don, as Lieutenant Sutch discavered
on the night of the 3 oth. Ail that day
the town had been perturbed by rum-
ours af a great battle fought at Kas-
sassin in the desert east af Ismailia.
Messengers had raced ceaselessly
through the streets, shouting tidings af
victory and tidings af disaster. There
had been a charge by maonlight af
General Drury-Lowe's Cavalry Brigade,
which hiad rolled up Arabi's leit flank
and captured his guns. It was rum-
oured that an English general had been
killed, that the York and Lancaster
Regiment bad been cut up. London
was uneasy, and at eleven a'clock at
night a great crowd of people had
gathered in Pali MaIl, watching with
pale upturned faces the lighted blinds
of the War Office. The crowd was
silent and impressively still. Only if a
figure maved for an instant across the
blînds a thrill of expectation passed
from manl ta man, and the crowd sway-
ed in a cantinuous movement from
edge toi edge. Lieutenant Sutch,
careful of his wounded leg, was
standing on the outskirts with his back
to the parapet of the Junior Carlton
Club, when hie felt birnself touched upon
the arm. He saw Harry Feversham, at
bis side. Feversham's face was work-
ing and extraordinarily white, bis eyes
were briglit like the eyes of a man in a
féver, and Sutch at the first was. not
sure that lie knew or careci who it was
ta whomi he talked.

1J might have been out there in
Egypt to-night," said Harry in a quick
troubled voice. IlThink of it ! 1
miglit have been out there, sitting by
a camp-fire in the desert, talking over
the battle with jack Durrance ; or dead
perhaps. What would ità have matter-
ed ? 1 miglit bave been ini Egypt to-
night! "

Feversham's unexpected appearance,
no less than bis wandering tangue, told
Sutch that somehow his fortunes had
gone seriously wrong. He bad many
questions in bis mind, but lie did not

ask a single ane af them. He took
Feversham's armi and led him straight
out of the thrang.

I saw you in the crowd," continu-
ed Feversham. I thought that 1
wvauld speak to yau, because-do you
remember, a long time ago yau gave
me vour card? PI have alwvays kept it
because I have always feared that 1
would have reason to use it. You
said that if anc was in trouble, the telIl-
ing might help. "

Sutch stopped bis companian.
IlWe will go in here. We can find

a quiet corner in the upper smoking-
roam ;" and Harry, Iaoking up, saw
that hie was standing by the steps af
the Army and Navy Club.

1Good heavens, flot there! " hie cried
in a sharp low voice, and moved quick-
ly into the roadvway, where no light
fell directly on bis face. Sutch lirnped
after him. "lNot to-night. Itis late.
To-morrow if you wîll, in some quiet
place, and after nightfall. 1 do not go
out in the dayligh t."I

Again Lieutenant Sutch asked no
questions.

IlI know a quiet restaurant," hie
said. IlIf we dine there at nine we
shall meet noa one whom we know. 1 will
meet you just before nine to-morrow
night at the corner of Swallow Street."

They dined together accordingly on
the following evening at a table in the
corner of the Criterion grill-room.
Feversham looked quickly about him
as hie entered the room.

Il I dine here often when 1 arn in
town," said Sutch. 'l<Listen ! " The
throbbing of the engines working the
electric light could be distinctly heard,
their vibrations could be felt.

IlIt remiînds me ai a ship," said
Sutch with a srnile. "I1 can almnost
fancy myself in the gunraomr again.
We wilI have dinner. Then you shaîl
tel me your story."

You have heard nothing af it?
asked Feversham suspiciously.

'<Not a word," and Feversbarn drew
a breath of relief. It hadl seerned to
him that everyone must know. He
imagined cantempt on every face whÎch
passed hirn in the street.

1
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Lieutenant Sutcbwas even more con-
cernecl this evening than be bad been
the night bielore. He saw Harry
Fevershami clearly 110w in a full light.
1Hair's face %-as thin and haggard with
lack of sleep, there were black hollows
beneauith his eyes ; be drew his breath
aud miade his mnovemnents in a restless

teei~ ashioni, bis nierves seemed
strun11g to breaking- point. Once or
twijce between the couirses he began his
story, butt Suitch wvould not listen until
tbe cloth, was cleared.

"Now," said he, holding out his
ciga-cae, "akeyour time, Harry."

Trhereupon Fevcrsbami told him the
whole truth, \%wihout exaggeration or
omission, forcing himiself' to, a slow,
careful, mnatter-of-fact speech, so that
in thie end Sutch almnost fell into the

iluinthat it wasitust the story of a
stranger wbhicb Vevershamn was re-
countling mierely to pass the time. He
began with the Crimnean nigbt at Broad
Place, and enided witb the bail at Len-

"1 camne back across Lougb Swilly
early that mioring," he said in con-
cluion, "and travelled at once to Loni-
don. Since tben I bave stayed in my
roomis ail day, listening to the bugles
calling in the barrack-yard beneath my
wvindows. At nighit 1 prowl about the
streets or lie i bcd waiting for the
Westminster dlock to tell eacb new
quarter oft an bour. On foggy nigbts,
too, 1 cari hear steam-sirens on the
river. DO you knovv wheni the ducks
start quacking iii St. jamnes's Park? "
he asked witb a lauigb. "At two o'clock
to the minute."

Sutcb listenied to the story witbout
an interruption. But hialf way tbrougb
its narrative he changed bis attitude,
and in a significant way. Up to tbe
mioment .when Harry told of bis con-
ceaimrent of the telegram, Sutch bad
sat wî,th bis ams upon tbe table in
front oif hlm, and bis eyes upon bis
comnpanion. Tbereafter he raîsed a
liand to bis forehead, and so remnained
wltb bis face screened wbile tbe rest
%,as told. Feversbam had no doubt
of the reason. Lieutenant Sutcb
wvisbed to conceal tbe scorn he feit,

and could flot trust the muscles of his
face. Feversham, however, mitigated
nothing, but continued steadily and
truthfuliy to the end. But even after
the end was reached Sutch did not re-
move his hand, noir for somne littie while
did he speak. When he did speak,
his words came upon Feversham's ears

wiîh a shock of surprise. There was
no conternpt in thern, and though his
voice shook, it shook with a great con-
trition.

I1 arn much to blame, "he said. 1I
should have spoken that night at
Broad Place, and 1 held my tongue.
1 shall hardiy forgive mnyseif." The
knowledge that itwas MurielGraham's
son who had thus brought ruin and dis-
grace upon bimself was uppermost in
the lieutenant's mind. He feit that he
bad failed in the discharge of an obli-
gation, self-imposed, no doubt, but a
very real obligation none the less.
IlYou see, 1 understood," he continued
remorsefully. "Y our father, 1 arn
afraid, neyer would."

IHe neyer wiIl," interrupted Harry.
"No," Sutcb agreed. Vlour mother,

of course, bad she lived would have
seen clearly, but few women, 1 think,
except your mother. Brute courage!
Women make a god of it. That girl,
for instance- ," and again Harry
Feversham, interrupted.

"lYou must not blame ber. 1 was
defrauding her into marriage."

Sutcb took bis hand suddenly from
bis forehead.

IlSuppose that you had never met
ber, would you stili bave sent in your
papers ?"'

* 1 tbi nk n ot, " said H arry slowly. 1I
want to befair. Disgracing my name
and tbose dead men in the bail 1 tbink
1 would bave risked. I could not risk
disgracing ber."

And Lieutenant Sutch tbumped bis
fist despairingly upon tbe table. «"If
only 1 bad spoken at Broad Place.
Harry, wby didn't you let me speak ?
I migbt: bave saved you many unnec-
essary years of torture. Good beav-
ens! wbat a childhood you must bave
spent witb that fear ail alone with you.
it makes me shiver to think of it. 1
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might even have saved you from this
last catastrophe. For 1 understood.
I understood."

Lieutenant Sutch saw more clearly
into the dark places of Harry Fever-
sham's mînd than Harry Feversham
clid himself; and because he saw so
clearly, he could feel no contempt.
The long years of childhood, and boy-
hood, and youth, lived apart in Broad
Place in the presence of the uncompre-
hending father and the relentless dead
men on the walls had done the harm.
There had been no one in whom the boy
could confide. The fear of cowardice
had sapped încessantly at his heart.
He had walked about with it ; he had
taken it with him to bis bed. It had
haunted his dreams. It had been bis
perpetual menacing compaflion. It
had kept him frorn intimacy with his
frîends lest an impulsive word should
betray him. Lieutenant Sutch did not
wonder that in the end it had brought
about this irretrievable mistake. For
Lieutenant Sutch understood.

IDid you ever read 'Hamiet? '" he
asked.

"0 f course," said Harry in reply.
"Ah, but did you consider it ? The

same disability is clear in that charac-
ter. The thing which he foresaw,
which he thought over, which he im-
agined in the act and in the conse-
quence-that he shrank from, upbraîd-
ing himself even as you have done.
Yet when the moment of action cornes,
sharp and immediate, does he fail ?
No, he excels, and just by reason of
that foresight. 1 have seen men in the
Crimea, tortured by their imaginations
before the fight-once the fight had be-
gun you must search amongst the Ori-
entai fanatics for their match, 'Arn I
a coward ?' Do you remember the
lines?

Amn I a coward ?
Who caîls nie vilain ? Breaks rny pate

arross ?
Plucks off rny beard, and throws it in my

face ?

There's the case in a nutshell. If only
1 had spoken on that night ! "

One or two people passed the table
on the way out. Sutch stopped and

looked round the room. It was nearly
empty. He glanced at bis watch and
saw that the hour was eleven. Some
plan of action must be decided upon
that night. It was not enough to liear
Harry Feversham's story. There still
remained the question, what was Harry
Feversham, disgraced and ruined, now
to do? How was he to recreate his
life ? How was the secret of bis dis-
grace to be most easily concealed ?

Il You cannot stay in London, hiiding,
by day, slinking about by night," he
said with a shiver. IlThat's too like
-" and he checked himself. Fever-
sham, however, completed the seni-
tence.

IlThat's too like Wilmington," said
lie quietly, recalling the story which
bis father had told so many years ago,
and which be had neyer forgotten evenj
for a single day. " But Wilmington',,
end will not be mine. 0f that I can
assure you. I shail flot stay in Lon-
don."

He spoke with an air of decision.
He had indeed mapped out already the
plan of action concerning whicli Lieu-
tenant Sutch was so disturbed. Sutcb,
however, was occupied with his own
thoughts.

IlWho know of the feathers? How
many people ? " he asked. " Give me
their names."

"Trench, Castleton, Willoughzlby,"
began Feversham.

"1AUl three are in Egypt. Besides,
for the credit of their regiment they are
likely to hold their tongues when they
return. Who else ?"I

IlDermod Eustace and -ad
Ethne."

IlThey wil not speak,"
"lYou, Durrance perhaps, and my

father. "
Sutch leaned back in bis chair and

stared.
"Vour father! You wrote to hirn?"
"No. I went into Surrey and told

him.",
Again remorse for that occasion,

recognized, and not used, seized upon
Lieutenant Sutch.

" Why didn't 1 speak that night ?
he said impotently. 'l<A coward, and
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you go quietly down to Surrey and
confront your father with that story to
tell te hlm ! You do not even write 1
You stand up and tell it ta hlm face ta
face. Harry, I reckon myself as good
as another when it cornes to bravery,
but for the life of mie 1 could not have
done that."

IlIt was not-pleasant,» said Fever-
shamn simply ; and this was the only
description of the interview between
father and son which was vouchsafed
toa nyone. But Lieutenat Sutch knew
the father and knew the son. lie
could guess at ai which that ons ad-
jective implîed. Harry Feversham
told the re.sults of bis journsy into Sur-
rey.

IlMy father continues my allowance.
1 shail need it every penny of it-
otherwise, 1 should have taken noth-
ing. But 1 am n ot ta go home again.
1 dld not mean ta go home for a long
whule in ny case, if at ail."

He drew his pocket-book from bis
breast, and took from it the four white
feathers, These he laid before hlm
on the table.

IlYou have kept them ? exclaimed
Sutch.

Indeed, I treasure thern," snld
Harry quietly. "That seema strange
ta you. To you they are the. symbols
of my disgrace. To me they are much
more. They are my opportunities of
retrieving it." H. looked about the.
room, separated thrce of the feathers,
puslied them forward a littIe on the
table-cloth, and then lenned ncross
towards Sutch.

IlWhnt if 1 could compel Trench,
Castieton, and Willoughiby ta take
back from me, each on>e of thora, the.
feather he sent ? 1 do not say that It
la likeIy. I do not sny even thnt it la
possible. But there is a chance that
it may be possible, and 1 must wait
upon that chance. There wiIl b. few
men leading active lives as these thre.
do who do net at smre moment stand
ln great peril and great need. To b.
ini readineas for that moment is from
now my career. Ail three are in
Egypt. I leave for Egypt to-mor-
row. '

Upcn the face of Lieutenant Sutch
there came a look of great and unex-
pected happiness. Here was an issue
of which he had neyer thought, and it
was the only issue, as he knew for
certain, once he was aware of it. This
student of human nature disregarded
without a scruple the prudence and the
calculation proper to the character
which be assumed. The obstacles in
Harry Feversham's way, the possibil-
ity that at the last moment he might
shrink again, the improbability that
three such opportunities would occur
-these matters he overlooked. His
eyes already shone with pride, the
three feathers for hinm were already
taken back. The prudence was on
Harry Feversham's side.

-There are endless difficulties," he
said. IIJust to cite one. 1 amn a civ-
ilian, these three are soldiers, sur-
rounded by soldiers ; sa much the less
opportunity therefore for a civilian."

"lBut Ît is not necessary that the
three men should be themselves in
peril," objected Sutch, Ilfor you to
convince them that the fault is retriev-
ed."

"Oh no. Therermay be other ways,"
agreed Feversham. " The plan came
suddenly into my niind, indeed at the.
moment when Ethne bade me take up
the feathers, and added the fourth. 1
was on thie point of tearing them
across wben this way out of it sprang
clearly up in my mind. But 1 have
thougbt it over since during these last
weeks while I sat Iistening to the bu-
gles in the barrack yard. And 1 arn
sure there la no other way. But Ît is
well worth trying. You see, if the
three talc. back their feathers "-be
drew a deep breath, and in a very low
voice, with bis eyes upon the table so,
that bis face was hidden from Sutch,
he added-"' why then she penhaps
might take hers bacc too."

IlWill as wait, do you think?
asked Sutch; and Harry raised his head
quickly.

IlOh no," lie exclairned, " I had no
thought of that. She ham not even a
suspicion of what I intend to do. Nor
do I wish lier to have one until the. ia-
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tention is fulfilled. My thought was
different "-and he began to speak with
besitation for the first tirne in the
course of that evening. "I find it
difficult to tell you-Ethne said some-
thing ta me the day before the feathers
came-s 'ometbing rather sacred. I
think that 1 will tell you, because what
she said is just what sends me out upon
this errand. But for ber words, I
would very likeiy neyer have thaught
af it. I find in them my motive and a
great hope. They may seemn strange
ta you, Lieutenant Sutcb. But 1 asic
you to believe that they are very real
to, me. She said-it was when she
knew no more than that my regiment
was ordered ta Egypt ; she was biamn-
ing herseif because 1 had resigned my
commission, for wbich there was no
need, because-and these were her
words-because had 1 fallen, although
she would have feit lonely ail ber lufe,
she would none the iess have surely
known that she and 1 wouid see much
of one another-afterwards."'

Feversbam had spoken bis words
with difficulty, not looking at bis corn-
panion, and be continued witb his eyes
stili averted:

" 1Do you understand ? 1 bave a
hope that if-tbis can be set right "-

and he pointed ta the feathers-" we
might stili, perbaps, see sometbing of
one anotber-afterwards."

It was a strange proposition, no
doubt, ta be debated acrass tbe soiled
table-cloth af a public restaurant, but
neither of tbem, feit it strange nor even
fanciful. Tbey were deaiing witb the
simple serious issues, and tbcy bad
rcacbed a point wbere they couid flot
be affected by any incangruity in their
surroundings. Lieutenant Sutch did
flot speak for some wbile after Harry
Fcversham bad donc, and in the end
Harry iooked up at bis companion,
prepared for aimost a word of ridicule.
But be saw Sutch's rigbt band out-
tretched towards bim.

IlWbcn 1 corne back," said Fever-
bain, and he rose frarn his chair. He

gatbercd the feathers together and re-
piaced tbemn in bis pocket-book.

111 have told you everythîng," he

said. " You see 1 wait upon chance;
the tbree appartunities may not come
in Egypt. They may neyer came at
aIl, and in that case I shaîl not came
back at ail. Or tbey may came only
at the very end and after rnany years.
Therefore 1 tbought that i wvouid like
just one person ta know the truth
thoroughiy in case i do îiot corne back.
If yau heur definitely that 1 never cao
came back. i would be giad if yau
would tell my father."

IlI understand, said Sutch.
"But don't tell him everything-I

meaun fot the last part-lot wbat 1
bave just said about Ethne and my
chîef motive. For 1 do flot think that
be wauld understand. Otherwise you
wvill keep silence altogether. Promise !"

Lieutenant Sutch promised, but with
an absent face, and Feversham canse-
quentiy insisted.

"1You wili breathe no word ai this,
ta man or woman, bowever bard yau
may be pressed, except ta my father
under the circumstances which 1 have
explained," saîd Feversbam.

Lieutenant Sutcb promised a second
time and witbout an instant's besita-
tian. It was quite natural that Harry
shauid Iay some stress upon the pledge,
since any disclosure of bis purpose
migbt very weil wear the appearance
ai a faalisb baast, but Sutch himself
saw fia reasan wby be sbauid refuse it.
Sa he gave the promise and fettered
bis bands. His thougbts, indeed,
were occupied witb the limit Harry bail
set upon the knawledge wbicb was ta
be imparted ta General Feversbam.
Even if be died witb bis mission unful-
filled, Sutch was ta bide from the father
that whicb was best in the son, at the
son's request. And the saddest part
of it, ta Sutcb's tbinking, was that the
son was right Iin sa requesting. For
wbat be bad said was truc : the father
couid flot understand. Lieutenant
Sutch was brougbt back ta the causes
ai the wboie miserable business; the
premature deatb ai the mother, wbo
could bave understood ; the want af
camprebension in tbc father who was
Ieft; and his own silence on the Crirnean
night at Broad Place.
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* If only 1 bad spoken," be said sad-
ly. He dropped the end of bis cigar
juta bis coffee-cup, and standing up,
reached for bis bat. " Many tbings
are irrevocable, Harry,» he said, "but
ane never knows whetber they are
irrevocable or flot until one bas found
out. It is always worth while finding
Dut.,>

The next evening Feversham crossed
to Calais. It was a nigbt as wild as
tbat on wbich Durrance bad left Eng-
land; and, like Durrance, Feversham
bad a friend to sec hinm off. For the
last thing wbicb bis eyes bebeld as the
packet swung away from tbe pier was
the face of Lieutenant Sutch beneatb a
gas lamp. The Lieutenant maintained
bis position after the boat had passed
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into, the darkness and untfl the throb
of its padd les could no longer be heard.
Tben be limped througb tbe rain to bis
hotel, aware, and regretfülly aware,
that be was growing old. It was long
since he bad felt regret on that account,
and the feeling was very strange to
him. Ever since the Crimnea be bad
been upon tbe world's balf-pay list, as
be had once said to General Fever-
sbam, and what with tbat and the re-
collection of a certain magical season
before the Crimea, he bad looked for-
ward to old age as an approacbing
friend. To-nigbt, bowever, he prayed
that he mîgbt live just long enough to
welcome back Muriel Grabam's son
witb bis bonour redeemed and bis
great fault atoned.

TO 99 CONTINURD

THE FALSIFIER

T IME tries bis teeth on ail things wortb:
He makes aur days of song and mirth

And bau nting midnights of the soul
Appear a dream,_ a long past goal.
The grey horizon of bis years
Has ini it mystery and fears,
Like to a door tbat closing bars
Tbe way to dlawn and mnorning stars,
To lands of sweet forget-mne-nots,
Or travail of still unborn thougbts.
Yet sametimes as the barriers lift,
Wben fleeting memnories are drift,
A oeystic veil sinks down at wilI
And thou art Falsifier still-
Precludîng some dim realm far bence,

J uit wbere tbe warld seems ta commence.

Inglis Morse



IN the month of June, 1899, the Gov-
ernment of Canada invited tenders

for the supply of a quantity of pemmi-
can to be used by that substantial
division of the Canadian Northwest
Mounted Police quartered ini the min-
ing district of the Yukon. The quan-
tity required was ten tons, and bids
were invited for the supp> of the whole
or any portion of it. It was to be put
up in 5o-pound rawhide sacks and to
be of three qualities : the first, for
buman consumnption, made from good
steers and cows, and the second and
third from buils and coarse cattle and
fat, healthy horses, for the sustenance
of the transport equipment of the
Yukon division-the trains of big
"Huskie> sled dogs, animnais best
fitted to the purposes of winter travel
in the inhospitable corners of the
North.

That the tenderers were few seems
probable from the fact that the pem-
mican was manufactured, during the
following months of July and August,
by the Mounted Police themselves, or
rather by halfbreeds and Indians under
supervision of members of the Force.
Some five tons were put up at Duck
Lake, on the Saskatchewan River.
Nearly îoo head of cattie were purchas-
ed in the district and turned over to
j oseph Parenteau, an old French-Cree
halfbreed buffalo hunter, who had con-
tracted at a cent a pound for the man-

utacture of the pemmican. Parenteau
engaged Cree Indians from the ad-.
jacent reservations to do the actual
work, for which they received as pay-
ment the heads and offal of the slaugh-
tered animais. A Sergeant-Major of
the Mounted Police was on hand to
superintend operations and see that no
tainted or foreign ingredients went into
the product.

Fîfty years ago pemmican was, to, the
shifting and scant population of the
Nortbwest, what flour is in the present
day to English-speaking peoples in
most civilized portions of the globe-
the staple and most common food of
the country. Then it was always made
from the buffalo which covered the
western plains. The great fur corpora-
tion known as the Hudson's Ray
Company bought hundreds of bags of
the dark, nutritious compound annual-
ly from the Indians, for use at its
trading posts scattered over the vast
wilderness stretching from Red River
and Hudson Bay to the Rocky Moun-
tains and from the two Saskatchewans
to the Arctic Sea, a region then desig.
nated Prince Rupert's Land. Pemmni--
can (or, more properly, pimeekon) is a
Cree word, meaning a mixture, or-
something made with fat. It was.
composed of buffalo meat dried in the-
sun and pounded fine, mixed with melt-
ed fat; and was sewn up in sacks made
from the rawhide of the buffalo, with
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the hair outside. It did not look invit-
ing, but was in fact wholesome, strong
food, which would keep for years.
Besides, owing to its compactness, it
was easily transported, an important
consideration in the fur ýtrade-parti-
cularly to the tripper and voyageur,
wbhethier by dog-sled, canoe or York
boat. FPour, in those times, was
something the great Company's serv-
ant seldom, saw ; a smnall cake or two
at Christmnastide was a rare treat.
And tea was little Iess of a luxury.
Butt, so pemmricai wvas plenty, the ab-
sence of these things was scarcely a
deprivation to himi, and the rugged
Orkneymian or swart halfbreed, seated
by the bank oif saine milghty inland
streamn or crouched in the snow over
his camp Cire of willows beside the
frozen highiway of' the wilds, ate his
chuink of the packed mieat and drank
bis tin - pot"- of cold wvater with
greater relishi, perhaps, even than the
fastidiauis cluibman disposed of his din-
ner and wine at bis fashionable Gotham
or London clubh. What was gond
enouigh for jack was gond enough for
blis, master, too, and no Hudson's Bay
Company's ofilcer or clerk would
despise a piece of good pemmican.

But if the buffalo was important to
the fuir-trader, the ungainly animal was
life it.self ta the redmnan; for it furnish-
ed himi with everything bis heart could
desire or with the mreans of procuring
it. And as, owing ta the migratory in-
stinicts of the herds, which took thein
first into the recognized territory of
one tribe and next into that of an en-
emny, fresh mneat was not always obtain-
able, pemmican was the form in whi.ch
the Indian preserved and laid away bis
store of provisions against the day of
scarcitv.

Omnitting the excitemnent of the hunt
and substituting domestic herds for the
wild ones of the plains, a description
of pemmican-.making by the Indians a
quarter of a century ago will give an
idea of what mligbt have been witness-
cd at Duck Lake in the summer of

1899.
Intelligence that a band of buffalo

was in the vîcinity threw the In-

dian camp at once into a state of
violent excitement. Men rushed from
the lodges, buckling on quivers of
arrows and belts of cartridges, women
talked and gesticulated, boys raced
wildly about shouting shrilly to one
another, the horse herd was driven in,
and in a few minutes the bucks, mount-
ed on their Ilbuffalo-runners" and
under the direction of the chief of the
bunt, moved in a sulent body out of the
camp. On nearîng tbe herd advantage
was taken of each slight rise or dip to
cover the approach, which was always
up wind, so that the wary brutes should
not catch the scent. Stealthily they
rode, one behind another, until, con-
ceaiment was no longer possible.
Then, at a signal from the chief, they
burst upon the open plain, and dashed,
yelling, at the top speed of their train-
ed horses at the startled herd.

Usually it was somne distance away-
perhaps half-a-mile-and it took a good
horse to overhaul a buffalo. Once up
with the straining animals, however,
their pace slackened, and the rest was
comparatively easy. Onward galloped
the bunters between the long, undulat-
ing files of shaggy, brown backs, pick-
îng out the fat cows and the young
bulîs at their leisure. And, as afeath-
ered shaft left the snapping bowstring
and a stricken beast tottered and went
down, the loud, triumphant cry of the
hunter rang out, and he tossed a moc-
casin or a beaded firebag beside it to
mark his kill, and then flew on.

The chase might last as long as the
horses' wind. When it was over the
women came with the ponies and the
traiing travoys upon the field of slaugh-
ter. The carcases were soon stripped
of their hairy coats, the meat packed
on the travoys, the bones broken and
the marrow extractecl, and, loaded with
the red spoil, the whole party returned
to camp. Here, in an incredibly short
time, the meat was cut into wide, thin
sheets, and hung upon pole frames
in the sun and wind ta dry. After a
day or two these sheets were removed
and spread upon the clean prairie-
grass, where, if the weather con-
tinued fait, they soon became as



bard as sbingles. Tbey were then
placed upon a hide threshing-floor with
the sides elevated on short pegs to
form a sort of basin and beaten with
fiails or hetween stones until the meat
was reduced almost to a powder. The
strange tbing was that if properly
handled the flesh seldomn, if ever, be-
came at ail tainted, though in any
other than the dry, pure atmosphere of
tbe Northwest such a method of pre-
paring it would doubtless be im-
possible.

Meanwhile, the marrow and otber
choice fat had been rendered, and bags,
some two feet by one and a half, of
raw buffalo bide doubled over at the
bottom and sewn up the
sides with the sinew of
tbe animal, made for the
reception of the pem-
mîcan. The melted fat

KJRAWNr PROM A PJIOTOGI(AFE

THE FIRST STEP IN THE MAKING 0F PEMICA'ý THE STEER 11AS JIUST BREN SHOT

was next poured over the shredded
meat in tbe threshing basin and the
whole mixed to tbe consistenicy of
paste. That was the pemmican. It
was sbovelled into the sacks, pounded
down, and after the tops had been
sewn up and tbe bags jumped upon to
make tbem flat, the cooled pemmican
packages were as solid and almost as
bard as so many boulders. Wben you
desired to, eat pemmican you chopped
a piece off with an axe, sack and ail.

Like pemmican the dried meat is
nutritions, but it is flot quite 50
palatable, especially if it bas been
made for a long time. Nor docs it
keep as well.

Such, twenty years ago, was pem-
mican making on the plains. Shooting
cattie was tame sport compared with
tbe buffalo chase, but when in igoo
the Indians learned of the cail for
tenders, tbey spoke together of the
bountiful dead past and came 200 miles
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The meat was already cooked in a
measure by sun, wind and the hot fat,
but if you preferred, after tearing off
the adbering hide, you could fry it in a
pan or boil it ini a pot.

Only the leanest meat is used for
pemmican. That which is streaked
with fat and, therefore, will flot get
hard enough to pulverize well, is called
dried meat. It îs cut and cured in
sheets like the other, but is afterward
folded up and tied, half a dozen sheets
together, into bales two feet square.
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to feast and look on. For days the
sheets of rich beef hung warping in
the suni, and by night the tom-toms
beat and quaint wild chants rose above
a hundred camp fires.

Th'le accompanying photographs were
taken at Duck Lake during the pemn-
mican making. The first shows the
initial step in the process-the steer
just shot. Near bis head stands the
Sergeantt-Majoè of the Mounted police
and the halfbreed contractor, Par-
enteau. Eyapais, a Salteaux Indiani,
kneels beside the dead animal. The

pounds. As the latter figures repre-
sent the full food product (încluding
the tongues, which are dried) and
nutritive strength of the 86 animais,
it wilI be at once seen what an econ-
omnical form of provision, for trans-
portation purposes, pemmican is.
When it is further recollected that in
any moderately temperate climate it
wil keep for years, the idea suggests
itself that pemmican might be a useful
addition to the commissariat 'of a
military campaign such as the British
are now conducting in South Africa.

DURAWI< FR05M À PHo rUiRAP11 TuS LABOURERS' TOLL

In tiie making of Pemnmiican, the. Indlians do the work and receîve as pay the. heads and
offal of the' slauiLgliter-1 animaisN.

frontispiece shows the beef drying on
the pole framnes, and the illustration on
this page some of the portions given
the Indians in payment for work per-
formèd ; these are also being prepared
for future consumption.

Eighty-six animals, in all, were
slaughtered, representing somne 6o,ooo
pourids of dressed fresh beef. From
this was secured two tons, ecd of
Rirst and second class pemmican, and
one ton of dried meat, a total of i o, ooo

As nearly as may le estimnated with-
out official data, the cost to the Cana-
dian Government of the pemmican
made at Duck Lake-each pound of
which was the equivalent of six pounds
of fresh beef-would be about 40 cents
per pound.

In the winter of 1881-2 1 bought 50

pounds of pemmican from a halfbreed
trader, for use on a aoo-mile trip along
the North Saskatchewan River. Rt
had been made by the Blackfoot In.
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dians and occasional buffalo hairs or
stalks of dry grass were found in it.
Vet I have made many such trips since,
and on none of them have 1 eaten meat
more wholesome, sustaining, or that 1
more thoroughly enjoyed than my 50.
pound lump .of pemmican. The haif-
breeds make a preparation of it which
they cail Ilrubaboo." The pemmican
is mixed with flour and water, season-
ed and stewed in a fryîng pan. This 1
found the most appetizing form in
which to eat it.

In the Athabasca and Mackenzîe
River districts of the Far North the
Indians make a pemmican of moose
and caribou flesh, mixed with dried
wiid fruit. It is called Ilberry pem-
mican," and 1 have heard it compared
with Engiish plum-pudding. But the
true -pemmican days" have gone with
rnany other of the most picturesque
features of the old Northwest lîfe.
Only the counterfeit remains.

TO DOROTHY

0 N this work-a.day world, my wee one, dear,
~-The moon looks down like an opal true,

And ail the clouds are opals too,
Shimnmeringz soft and clear ;
But if we tink alI's work down here,
While the beauty's ail in the sky so blue,
Where mooniight's bathing the stars with dew,
It's a-dream we are, my ivee one.

For in this work-a-day world, my dear,
The opals live in your tender eyes,
That caught their blue from the night-blue skies,
Opals without a peer ;
And moonbeams bright we see from here,
Still pale by your radiant smile so wise,
You must have caught that beyond the skies,
Confess it right now, my wee one.

In this work-a-day world, my wee-one sweet,
The wihld still plays with the popiar leaves,
And bow it moans when the poplar grîeves,
Hurt by the cold and sleet,
Then the poplar bows with a grace complete,
As the wind that sad littie fancy weaves,
That 11work " is 11play " and the pain it leaves,
J ust part of the game, my wee one.

Then iullabye-sleep-my wee one-pet,
And play--Oh, play dear, the whole dreami thru,
The work will corne so soon for you,
When play's flot over yet.
Then lullabye, dear, the sun's long set.
And while she is sleeping the angels sue
For some of the love that a wee one drew
From a heart that was aweary.

M. Elma Bingernn



THE GRAVES 0F THE ENGLISH DEAD

T N a burial grotund, by the sîde of the sea, that fronts to the crîmson west,
1 In the gatherîng twîlight, I sat alone where the Dead were lying at rest;

And it seemned that Voices 'from far-away in Iongîng vainly cried-
Yet 1 only heard as ît sang to the shore the voice of the ceaseless tide:

As the moon up-rose from the purple waves,
1 looked on that garden of sîlent graves-

And Sadness crept to my side.

"These are such," I mused, "1who are sleeping here, as have chosen a peaceful lîfe;
As have Iived and died in their sea-girt homne, untouched by the lust of strife:
They are such as humbled themselves to Fate, choosîng the lesser pain-
Yet they wrought like men, were England's sons, who here in their home are lain.

But what of the others-the heroes they !-
Who, true to their blood, have sailed away-

And wîll neyer return agaînP

Where do they lie, those dauntless ones, who in'pride of their English birth
Carried the Sword or the Word of God to the uttermost parts of the earth ;
Who in bearing the White-mnan's burden have suffered and wrought and bled-
And stamped forever the wide world over the mark of their tireless tread ?

And Io ! in a vision that came to me,
1 saw, in the lands beyond the sea,

The Graves of the English Dead.

1 saw where the scattered legion lay, afar fromn their island home,
Like seed froîn the band of a sower, like stars in the Heaven's dome:
They lie in the five great continents ; they are fanned by every breeze;
Are tombed in the ice of the frozen pole or the shade of the cactus trees-

And such as were whelmed by the wrathful waves
Are asleep ini the gloom of the coral caves,

In the depths of the Seven Seas.

Where the far-away Northlands sunless stretch, where the cold wînds moan above,
There are footsteps locked in the ice-Rloe, there are bones of the race we love:
'Mid the waterless deserts' dust-blown drifts, by God and Devil banned,
The steps of our brothers who challenged Death are lost in the shifting sand.

Oh, bravely they lived, and as bravely died,
These men who wrought, to their Country's pride,

The works of heart and band.

In a burial ground, by the side of the sea, that fronts to the mystic west,
By the light of the mon, 1 sat alone where the Dead were lying at rest;
And it seemed that a voice from far away in a longing whisper said :

<How long, how long, Dear Lord, how long e'er Blood to Blood be wed?"
There's a voice in the ocean's muffled roar
Telling a tale to the English shore

0f the Graves of the English Dead.VennNt
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A HOCKEY MATCH IN VICTORIA RISK, MONTREAL

FROU A PHOTO TAKEN SOME11 VFARS AGO

SOME OBSERVATIONS ON HOCKEY
By A. H. Beaton, Sec. Ontarîo Hockey Assocziùm

T HE growth and development ofhockey have been so recent and
rapid that it is unnecessary to give
even a brief' resume of what is common
knowledge ta ail Canadians. Suffice
it ta say, that within the comparatively
short period of twenty years there has
been created one of the most graceful
and scientific winter sports. During
fully haif of this periad, however, ail
knowledge of the game was limited to
a few enthusiasts in three or four cen-
tres, so that within less than ten years
the game has been introduced to and
taken a firm hold of the people gener-
ally, until now its popularity is unsur-
passed by that of any other pastime.
The average Canadian's palate is tiot
jaded, neither is he looking for new
sensations nor unduly addicted ta hob-
bies, so that it is safe ta say that since
he bas pronounced in unmistakable
terms in favour of hockey as the na-
tional winter sport, he means it, and
the game is here to, stay.

It is only wîthin the last seven or
eight years that this game has been
played generally throughout the whole

country. Prior ta that time such places
as Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Kings-
ton, Toronto, and of course Winnipeg,
were the chief exponents of hockey,
but since then the popularity af the
game has become sa universal that
there is scarcely a village in Canada
where a hockey club of some sort does
not flourish. The Montreal and Win-
nipeg Clubs for some years were ac-
knowledged to excel ail other hockeyists
in Canada, but with the rapid intro-
duction of the game throughout On-
tarin and other parts af the Dominion
there has been developed a much finer
quality of hockey than existed when
the. game ivas confined ta the few cen-
tres above mentioned, No team from
the Maritime provinces has recently
visited Mantreal or Toronto, but the
game has always been popular there.

Although the features of the game
are familiar ta ail, one or two may be
worthy of mention, and are suggested
by cantrasting the present scientific
development of hockey with the crude
beginning of afew years ago. By the
enforcement of the most rîgid rules
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mucli of the roughness whîch was in-
separable from the earlier game and
was the chief characteristic of its foire-
runner, shinny, has now quite disap-
peared, but it has taken some years to
bring this about, some people thinking
that the rules were beîng enforced to
rigidly, and the game was being spoil-
c d. ThIle
com plaint
îs frequent-
Ry heard
tbat the re-
feree is too0
strict, an d
will flot ai-
low even a
healvy body1
chI e c k;
h owever,
this is the
sater side
on wvhich to
err, and it
cannilIlot b e
d i sp iited
t Il a t t hl e TH TRNT eL1GTN
elimination
of every-
tbing ap-
proaching
roughnless
bas had a
tendencyto,
i m p ro v .e
the game in
every re-
spect. In
hockey, as
in ail out-
door sports
the player
who doos
nut indulge
in rough
and unfair TEuE aRE
tactics is
seldom injured, and his work invariably
excels that of the man who thinks his
weight should be used te, the disadvan-
tage of bis opporient at every oppor-
tunity. The man wbo " plays the
puck " always does more effective work
for bis team than the one who " plays
the mani."

rL

The Ontario Hockey Association,
formed in 189o, has donc much to im-
prove and refine the game, and bas
always kept a keen watch over the in-
terests of its clubs, the resuit being that
the playing rules are now much more
perfect than ever before, and the entire
sport bas been clevated to a standard

flot ap-
proach cd
by many
u t h e r

games. In
the past
two or
threc ycars
the quality
of hockey
played in
T o ront o
and West-
ern Ontario
has under-
gone great
i mprove-
ment, and

ON THEIR WAY TO WINMIPEG the east can
no'longer
dlaim to
h a ve a
monopoly
of first-
class hock-
ey. A few
years ago
hockey of
the highest
grade was
not found
west of
Quecens
University,
Kingston,
but for the
past two

-RN TRIP seasons the
crack teamn

of that institution lbas been defeated
in the finals by the Wellingtons of
Toronto, the present Senior Cham-
pions of Ontario. It is wurthy of re-
mark that siece i890 the Qucca's Uni-
versity Club bas been reprcsented ie
the finals every year except that of
1892.
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Prior to 1893 there was no trophy
to represent the Championship of ail
Canada, se in that year Lord Stanley
(nowN Earl of Derby) presented a Cup
for cempetition between the champions
of the varîous hockey associations
throughiout Caniada, the holder of
whichi must defend the trophy wý,hen-
ever challenged, provided the trustees
consider suich challenges reasonable.
Dutrinlg the fjine years ,ince the dona-
tion cf this Clip, the trophy has been
held principally by Montreal clubs,
although the Winipeg Victorias (the
present. holders of the Cup) have been
frequent and persistent cb:allengers,
and occasiionally with success. On
only thrce occasions previous to the
present seasen has an Ontario team
made an effort to obtain the Champion-
ship, Ottawa having tried unsuccess-
fully once and Quieeni's University
twice te lift the Cup.

Some six or seven years ago a few
younigsters in the vicinity of Jarvis
Street, in Toronto, formed a juvenile
club called the Wellinigtons, and soon
entered thejunior Series of theO. H.A.,
where they made a reputationt for
themselves, eventually winning the
Championship of Ontario i that class.
They ambitiously stepped up to the
Initermnediate Series, andl though their
age and weight were much less than
those of most Intermediate teamns, they
played fast hockey, and here aise
showed thlemselves the best in Ontario,
secuiring the Intermediate Champion-
ship. Havîng played together se, suc-
cessfully, they determined te try their
fortune'in the Senior Series, and their
prowess was rewarded by the Cham.-
pionship of Ontario in i xoo, when they
defeated Queen's University in the
finals. They repeated their performance
the following year.

In the beginning of the present sea-
son, wishing te avail themselves of
the privilege of Provincial Champions,
the Wellingtons challenged for the
Stanley Cup, and with most commend-
able pluck, but rather indifferent sup-
port frein a doubting public, made the
trip te Winnipeg, and competed with
the Victorias of that city for the much-

coveted trophy. 0f the gamnes played
in this competition it is only necessary
to-say that the Wellingtons surprised
their most enthusiastic admirers, at
the same time causing the friends of
the Winnipeg Victorias many anxieus
moments, for all recognized that the
Cup had had a very narrow escape.
Although the Toronto teamn were
handicapped by the absence of one
11forward " and their reliable " cever
point," whese places had te be filled by
juniors, together with the fact that the
Winnipeg players, had been practising
fer almost two months, whereas there
had been ver>' little ice in Toronto prier
te their trip, the Wellingtons played
two ver>' close matches, the resuit of
each being in doubt until the referee' s
whistle sounded for the expiration of
time. At ne stage in either match was
it possible te make much choice be-
tween the two teams, the score alter-
n ating in faveur -of each throughout the
heu r's play, se that it was close tiIl the
finish, the score in each match being
Winnipeg Victorias 5, Wellîigtons 3.
Seldom has an athletic contest in Ca-
nada aroused more universal interest
than was the case in the Stanley Cup
competition, a remarkable feature be-
îng that almost as much credit was
given the defeated team as went te the
victors. The centest demonstrates be-
yond aIl doubt that the game played by
the Wellingtons is as fast as that of
any teamn in Canada, and this notwith-
standing the morefavourable conditions
under which the game flourishes in
Quebec and Manitoba, where the wea-
ther is more certain and steady than in
Ontario. In Winnipeg and Montreal
the rinks excel those of Ontario by so
much that it must occasion surprise
that the hockeyists of the latter Pro-
vince have attained such a degree of
excellence considering the difficulties
with which they have te contend.

There can be ne deubt that in Tor-
ente, at least, there lis rod¶ for an
arena rink, and if some publi spirited
capitalist would make the ni ove, the
necessar>' amount te build ¶he samne
would seen be subscribed and the divi-
dends would be sure.
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IHELLO! Grogan, lookin' for a
match, are yeWell, faith

here's ivan of the best, always goes on
furst shtrike, neyer a bad wan in the
bunch. Light up, mie boy! No chok-
in' suiphur from that match, an' she'l
burn to the ind like an ould country
candle. Ocb hone ! Grogan, me mînd
do be runnîn' on Matches the night-
matrimonial an' lightin'. There do be
good an'bad of both kinds, I'm think-
ini', 'Grogan. Hivin knows there's
more bad lightin' matches than good
wans. There's many a shlip betuxt
the match an' the hip wid lots of thim,
an' as for the matrimonial wans, faith!
there's many a shlip among thim, too.

"l'lis a call 1 had the day from
Lanty O'Brîen that's set me thoughts

runnin' this way,Grogan. Poor Lanty
married the Maher gurl-the ould yal-
ler wan wid the sour face. What Lan-
ty saw in her, niver a wan knew-un
less hc was tuk by the high airs she
put on, wid ber father an Alderman,
ber brother in the Post Office, a pianny
in the bouse, an' ai that, but marry
her he did, an' 'tis the sad-faced lad be
is the day. He corne in here for a nip
of Irish the mornin', the furst time he
daured out for a dhrink, 1 hould, since
bis weddin'.day, six months gone. He
tuk bis whiskey in sips, Grogan, an'
ate a coffee bane afther ivery dhrop,
afraid of his own breath an' Ellen
Maher's tongue, Grogan. 1 Here,' sez
1 to him at long last, 1 take it thro' a
peashooter, if ye are ashamed of bon-
est dhrink,' sez 1, an' 1 handed bim
ivan of thim oil clotb shtraws that 1
keep for the dudes, an' lie tuk it, Gro-
gan, may 1 niver sin, an' be tuk it,
him that was as bould a boy as any in
the wvard a few months ago.

«11'is a happy man you must be
now, Lanty,' sez 1, in the blissed
state of matrimonv.'
'D'ye think so?'sez
he, wid a quare look,
'An' why not,' sez
1, ' marriage is a
holy institution.
Marriages are made
in Hivin,' sez 1.
1 They do be the
makin' of the other
place on earth thin,'
sez he, an' he wint
out, an' the bitter I
way he said it,
Grogan, bas been I. aC'
in me mind ail day. t ar
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IlAh! weIl,
Grogan, there
do b. good
an' bad mar-
riages, an' the
good matches
of that kind
are made in

thinkiri', just
as the good
lightin' match-
es are made
in Hull."

44Gorn in'
back on me
for ariother

~- ~ match, are ye
Grogan? Well
take ver nul-
they ail come

A ~ODMATCH from the best
place, an' you

cari dipind on thini. No disrespect
to ye, Grogan, but there do be some
men who go thro' life askin' for a
mnatch-meet thim whcri iver you like

-' Gimme a match ' or ' Len' me a
match,' they say to ye. Why they
say-' Len' me,' not wan of me knows,
for no wan's lookin' to get thim back.
But 'tis a grate leveller, a gnIate inthro-
ducer, is a match. 'Tis a letter of ira-
throduction to any wan in the sbmokin'
car to borry or Iind a match, an' 'tis
the grate civilizer too, Grogan, for
matches an' pants go togither, an' the
riaked haythin wouldn't know what to
do wid a match tii! he got panties. I
don't know which was invinted furst-
matches or pants-but the mani that
invinted the wan laid the foundation
for the other. They go togither, Gro-
gan-wid a buneh of Eddy's Matches
an' a pair of pants to sthrike thini on,
wari could go anywhere.

IThere are some matches tho', Gro-
gan, that would take the leg aif ye be-
fore they'd light-ye have to carry a
bit of a brick in yer pock'et to shtrike
thim on, but they're not 1 the Hull
thing,'-as tihe bye. say. Some peo-
ple buy matches, Grogan, an' more
don't. Did ye iver know a drummer
to buy a match? No ye niver I ari'

their pockets are always bulgin' wid
the best. Nothin' but Eddy's wil
satisfy thim lads, an' they know ivery
Hotel desk, an' bar where they are to,
be found, an' they are theirs when they
see thim, Grogan, but no wan be-
grudges thim, for matches are chape
an' the drummer byes are the best in
the land, always ready to spind their
money free, or their bosses' ayther.

IlWhin matches were dearer, an'
hotel men were marier, som of thim
used to put away their match boxes,
an' take a bit of a boord an' dhrive
nails in it tii! it looked like a porky
pine, an' thin they'd shptinkle tbe
matches betune the nails, so that it
would wrinch the finger aif ye if ye
tried to take more than wan at a time,
but the drummer lads would tip the
boord over an' shake out the lot, an'
il ye nailed the boord to the bar they'd
'set fire to the buricb, so they would.
They're hard to bate, Gilogari, thim
drummers. They bate the drummers
tho' down in the Lower Providences.
Ye were niver thereP Well, they have
matches there lîke Curry Combs-just
bits of boord, Grogan. They seli thim
in slabs an' ye have to bite aif wan at
a time, an' if ye wanted to carry a
dozen ye'd have to put thim in yer
thrunk-six at a time is the limit, an'
whiniver ye see a drummer makin' a
race at the match box on the desk at
the Windsor Hotel, ye'll know he'sjust
back from the
Lower Provi-
dences an' hungry
for Eddy's Match-
es. But they are
improvîn' down
there, Grogan, an' &
they tell me ye
can get the best
of everything-
Radrior Wather,
Eddy's Matches
an' ali.

IlIf I made as
good matches as
Misther Eddy, of ~
Hull, Grogan, I'd
be thrubbled about
the hereafter, for GROGAN
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while me natural _-4xto face the worl'
piety would be again, heartened an'
drawin' me hiopes ? proud for the love
above, the manu-~ an'faith of that wan

ties of the other gives him the cour-
place would be appealin' to me. age to figh t again, an' $orne day that
just think of it, Grogan. Faîth ! lad wvill wîn, Grogan, an' being a
if 1 was Misther Eddy and i landed true man he'Il niver forget the little
there I'd be shplinterin' me coffin I woman that cheered him on the
in a jiffy, and dippin' the shplînters ,! way
in the lake-for the expoort trade. l "Marriages like that are made ini
Think of it, Grogan, and he'd only Hivin, Grogan, an' long rnay they
have to change one letter in his make thim, an' expoort them to this
labels, too. Afther aIl, Grogan, nay- weary worl', for we'll niver have ton
ther a matrimonial nor a lightin' many of that kid.
match is a raffle, as some say. It's 11But if 'twas to an Ellen Maher a
the way they're mnade that tells. Take beaten man came home, thin Hivin help
Lanty there-if he followed his heart hirn! Grogan, Hivin help hÎim!
an' married the little Farrel girl, 'tisn't "1An' so 'tîs wid the other matches-
the bitter word he'd be afther sayin' the lightin' wans-there are good an'
the day, for whin two lovin' hearts bad, some of thim just sputter an spit
corne togither widout thought of money and fail ye whin' ye're needin' the
or anythin' else, but just to be lovin' heartenin' light-lots of thirn made of
an' helpin' each other wid the kind frozen fireproof wood that can't lîght
word an' the gentle touch, faith, Gro- up. An' then there's thim fancy wans
gan, there's nothîn' haif so swate in made of wax or tally that look pretty,
life, as Tom Moore sez, an' come good but don't light in a natural way an'
or bad thin from the outside, Grogan, kapes ye' lookîn' for somethin' to
there's always the bright light of love shtrike thim on-fellows that use that
inside waitin' for ye, an' 'tis many a kind, Grogan, have no caîl to be wear-
poor lad that's sore beaten by the in' pants.
weary worl', an' corne to his own door IlBut there's others,Grogan,that can
tired an' done, an' 'tis the pleasure to be dipinded on whareiver ye are, an'
see the little womnan meet him there, 'tis just an aisy an' gentle shtroke
wid niver a word perhaps, but just a along the leg of yer pants, an' there ye
look an' a pat of the hand, as she are, burnin' bright an' ready to light
draws his armn aroun' her and shmiles yer pipe, yer shtove, or yer lamp
up into the face that the whole worl' Thim matches are made in Hull, Gro-
seemed to have been frownin' on the gan, by'Misther Eddy, an' long may
long bitter day, and the beaten look he make thirn for the lightin' of this
dies out, Grogan, and his face lights worl', for, as 1 said before, Grogan,
up wid the light of love, an' the brave wid an Eddy match an' a pair of pants
look cornes back an' the man is ready wan can go anywhere."



TH H. Canladian cannot carry a criticalmrood ver>' far into the United
Kingdom juist now. It may have been
different in other days, but superlative
kindness is a sure solvent of criticism;
and superlative kîndness is the lot of
the Canadian tourist who makes bis
identity known to-day anywhere in the
three kingdomns.

John Butll is not, as a rule, effusîve-
1>' and demonstrativel>' cordial to
strangers. One of bis - faults "-to
quote his critics-is bis coldlnes.-. I
know% a man wbho went to E ngland to,
huint ap some of bis father's relatives,
taking bis wife-a typical American-
with himn; and she cannot speak now
of the visit without cboking over the
coolness of these English people's re-
ception of their relative-and her hus-
band.

IlWbat would you do," she asked
him one day, "if my people received
you like that?

IlYour people ? IIhcried in aston-
ishment. IlWhy, they just daren't-
l'dl raise an awful row with them'"
But, in bis own case, he contents him-
self with saying that bi-s people are
English-thougb that does flot make
himn like the Englisb.

The English traveller on the Conti-ý

nent is a factor ini international poli-
tics. He bas, in my opinion, mucb
more to do than Mr. Chamberlain's
speeches with what we cali English un-
popularity abroad. Personally, I arn
not so sure about Englîsh unpopularity
in Europe. The Englishmnan on a holi-
day is a twice better money-spender
than a tourist of an>' other nationality,
including the American ; and that is
a quality tbat makes for popularit>'.
But it is, nevertheless, true that tbe
English traveller has a habit of rub-
bing most foreigners the wrong way
in a manner entirely unapproacbed b>'
anybody else ; and that the great mass
of the European peoples, flot being
travellers, get their notion of the Eng-
lish from the English they meet. It
would be impossible for tbe most big-
oted Englishman to bave a bigber
opinion of England than the Parisian
bas of Paris. The Pari4îan-born, cher-
ishes, behînd bis satin courtes>', the
absolute and unsbakable knowledge
that there is very little worthy of the
name of civilization in the best sense
beyond the borders of bis Ilbanlieue ";
but you will know bim long bef ore you
suspect it, and then you will see it oui>'
as a sort of unmentioned background
to, bis thinking. The Englishman
abroad is flot so reticent respecting the
superiority of England. He seems to
travel somnetimes just to see how far
the other countries have yet to pro-
gress before tbey will reach tbe Eng-
lisb standard-and he is always pub-
lishing "lthe state of the poIl."

This much 1 have written with an
unwilling pen, s0 that I migbt sa>' that
this Englishman abroad-which is the
Englishman at 'his worst-generally
drops bis sheli and becomes reailly kind
and cordial the moment be learns that
you are a Canadian. He waits for an
American to prove himself worthy-
not without a hope that he wîll suc-
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ceed and a satirical interest in him
while he is trying ; but a Canadian is
a member of the family. And this ex-
perience wins the emphasis of repeti-
tion while travelling in the United
Kingdom. One instance cornes to my
mind. We wheeled into a littie place,
where the hotels were undesirable, one
night, but found a deliglitful home
where they took ',lodgers " occasion-
ally in the form of overflow guests
from the neighbouring palace. But
they were doubtful about bothering
with transient bicyclists. Stili the
fact that they could flot, in conscience,
recommend a hotel, weiglied with them
finally, and we were taken in. It was
flot long before the usual remark
came :

1You are Americans, aren't you?"
"No, We're from that side of the

water, but we're from Canada.
" Front Canada! "-and the temper-

ature went up ten degrees ; and there
was talk that made our cheeks glow of
the work of the Canadian contingents.
The next day there was to be a great
deal of boating on the river (the
Thames), and our people were invited
to a boating party, which was to
4 pole" up the river, and take after-
noon tea in a "back-water." They
were quite inclined to take us along,
just because we were Canadians ;
though they knew nothing of the
plans of their bostess. 0f course, we
would not hear of it, when they told us
of a very good place to spend a part of
the afternoon to see the boating.
We clianged our plans somewhat, and
went there just before luncheon instead
of in the afternoon ; but we regretted
it afterward, for we learned that when
(tour people "told the boating party
about us-" the Canadians "-they in-
sisted upon turning about and coming
down to thîs spot on the chance of
picking us up.

It is this sort of thing that dulîs
the critical sense when the Canadian
turas with lionest eyes to study Eng-
land. Yet, surely, after many such
experiences, one may record what he
does see without fear of being credited
with one thought of hostffity. To this

may be added the fact that a list of John
Buli's " faults " could be published with
impunity in the London Times, forjohn
thinks they are virtues. He even
thinks that the thinking so is a virtue ;
as he will prove by pointing to the
number of times lie lias mistaken de-
feat for victory, and persevered in that
illusion until the bewildered victor
came around to his way of thinking.

The commonest complaint that one
hears against hin-in colonial and
American circles-is that he is a poor
imitator. When John Bull meets a
man with a new sort of hat, lie does
flot reach for it-he sirnply féeis to
see if his own cylinder is in place.
Travellers notice this first in cornec-
tion with his way of handling baigg ige.
Why has lie flot learned to check
trunks? The colonials, the Americans,
even the Frenchi, show hîm how~ every
day; and yet he continues the good old
system that worked beautifully when
men travelled by stage-coach, with
their luggage in " the boot." And he
is ingýeniois in keeping it up in the face
of difficulties. The bicycle wheeled in
on him the other day with a new prob-
lem. It had to be paid for on the rail-
ways, and the passenger had to be in
a position to prove at the end of the
journey that lie had paid for it, whichi
necessitated giving him some kind of a
document to show. What an obvious
opening for a check? But John Bull
stepped jauntily past the opening, and
kept in bis favourite walk-"l the old
path."I He selîs the cyclist a ticket for
his wheel precisely as he selîs him one
for himself. Then the cyclist labels
his wlieel just as lie does bis trunk,
and must see for himself-or througli
his Iltipped " porter-that it is put on
the train. He simply lias an anony-
mous ticket in bis possession whîcli
permits one cycle to travel with him, but
there is nothing eÎther on the ticket or
on the cycle to connect them witb
eadli otber. Wlien lie gets to bis
iourney's end lie races dowri to the
baggage van, points out bis wbeel
and says, **Tlat*s mine." One of
the porters bands him the wlieel with-
out asking for any proof of bis asser-
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lion. If the porter does flot forge il,
he will then ask: IlHave you given up
your cycle ticket ? " and will accept
ît frcm the cyclist if he has not. Then
the traveller pushes bis wheel out of
the station and rides off. There is
nothîng, so far as 1 know, to prevent
another mani from buyîng a cycle tic-
ket and claiming your wheel and go-
ing off with it, if you happened lu be
delayed ini the usual race to the bag-
gage van.

Businessmen from Ihis side of the
water-Canadians and Americans alike
-say Ihat this is characterislic of John
Bull's business znethods. The tourist
is not i na positdon to give much more
than second.hand evîdence on this
point ; but he is very likely to, be i
possession of a considerabie supply of
that. One man wbom I knew went over
to England to test, but became mildly
interested in bis brother-in-iaw's busi-
ness Ihere ; and went up to London 10
gel some material for it and to consul
a iawyer on a uîttle question of law.
He thoughl he would go around and
order the material, and then drop in
and sec tbe lawyer, and be easily
tbrough by nighl. He began al rght
-ordered the material, and was prom-
ised prompt delivery, but he might as
weil have tried to see the King as the
lawyer. That, he found, was only to
be done by writing the lawyer a letter,
asking for an appoinîment ; and then
waiting at his hotel until the lawyer
wrole back giving him one. Well, he
did flot mind holidaying in London, s0
he wrote bis letter and wenl off to sec
the sights. Neither the reply nor the
date of tbe appointment came any too
soon, but be found that tbis did flot
really matter ; for he got a lebter in the
meanlime from his, brother-in-law ask-
ing himn to cali around and hurry up
that st.uif. This surprised him ; for,
judging by such things at home, he had
taken it for granted that it.had ailbeen
shipped the morning after he had
placed the order. But h. called, and
was told that a part had been starîed
by freighb that very morning-several
days after the order-and that more
would follow before the end of the

week. IlWben will you gel il ail
there ? " he asked. "O' -oh!1" doubt-
fully-and then very earnesly-"l As
soon as possible." Wbathe said does
nol malter, for it was flot well consid-
ered ; but he lbinks now Ihat he knows
something beside free Irade which
may keep England behind in the race
for commercial supremnacy.

Though a mere tourisl, 1 had an ex-
perience myselfîthat seemned 10 me sug-
gestive. When prcparing 10 start
from Lon don tc, Liverpool to sail, we
bad our wheels aI a shop on Farring-
don Road, wherc they had been crated,
and determined to express them to
Liverpool several days in advance. We
were going to travel by whal is re-
garded as the most enlerprisîng rail-
way in Great Briîain, whicb has London
sprinkled aIl over with branch offices ;
s0 1 went down to one of Ihese offices
near wbere 1 lived 10 ask themn 10 send
for the crated whecls and deliver bhem
to, the ship-or somewhere-in Liver-
pool. Yes, the clerk said, he could gel
them for me and forward themn by pas-
senger train. Wherc were they ? 1
gave him the address. "lOh, but,"
be said, I hat is tnt in myý district."
IlWcll, can't you bake the order bere,"
I asked, Iland send il bu, the proper
office?" Yes, he could do that. When
did I want themn lu gel to Liverpool ?
This was on Friday, and I said-
1 *Monday, at the latesl. " At Ibal he
looked 'doubîful. IlYou sec, " be said,
wilh almost affeclionate polileness,
"l'ill have lu write a post-card wilh
your order on il to Ihat office and mail
it, and il may not gel there until to-
morrow;- and lo-morrow is Saîurday,
and if Ihere îs any delay ini collectitig,
il might nol gel through by Monday."
Thal appearcd quile likely lu, me.
"But," I said, "(can't you gel Ihat
office any quicker than by mail? "

"lNo," he said, plainly surprised at
my question, and looked at me as if 1
had suggesled doing il by magie.

Here was the most enterprising rail-
way in England, dotling London with
branch offices ; and yet nul connect-
ing them wilh either a working tele-
phone or a messenger service!1
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My kindly clerk solved the problemn
by advising me to take a penny bus
down the street to the right office.
Incidentally, he sent me to the wrong
office, but in the course of the morning
1 found the right one, where they took
my order ; and a most amiable young
man spent haîf an hour studying vanî-
ous scbedules to find out how much to
charge me. He changed the rate tbree
times, and finally showed me how to
save an additional shilling by directing
tbem to the Riverside station. When
1 got to Liverpool 1 went down a num-
ber of hours ahead to make sure that
tbey were there; and found that under
no circumstances were goods ever ship-
ped to the Riverside station. The River-
side station master, whom a police-
man found for me, was absolutely un-
ruffled at being disturbed in the quiet-
ude of his locked office ; but he said
that be knew nothing about my cycles.
He was rather surprised, too, because
tbey generally-though not always-
notified hîm wben they shipped bim
things, thougb, of course the things
tbemselves neyer came to bim. He
advised me to try the Lime street sta-
tion; but 1 dropped in on my way up
to see my steamboat agents, and found
the crated cycles in the hall. No one
there knew anything about them ; solI
told tbem they were mine, and asked
them to send them down to the ship,
which they did. Travelling witb bag-
gage in the British Islands bas many
of the featuires of a game of chance.
It is annoying when you lose, how-
ever, as did a young lady last summner
who brought over a trunk-full of
clothes to attend the summer session
at Oxford, but lost the trunk between
Londonand Oxford, and consequently
went through the session in a bicycle

suit and a state of worry over the miss-
ing Ilbox." She made a daily pil-
grimage to the Oxford station, and she
telegraphed the London station, and
she consulted everybody she knew ;
but she could not seem to interest any-
body very mucb in the affair. Her
landlady, however, applied consola-
tion. She said that she had once
bougbt some potatoes in London, and
Ieft themn to be sent ber by passenger
train ; but they neyer came. So she
wrote about it, and got the local sta-
tion master to telegraph, and d id every-
tbing she could think of-and aIl to no
effect. Then she put in a claim for the
value of the potatoes, when they came
promptly to band, baving tain ail this
time in the London station.

But instances like this prove
notbing. Parcels are lost in Canada.
The point is that John Bull retains a
systemn which increases the danger of
losing, and declines to adopt one which
sbould minimise it. He sticks to bis
taIt bat thougb the wînd ks blowing,
and the rest of the wvorld are wcaring
caps. H-e is a fine old I Pater," and
we are proud of him ; but it is a pity
that, in these hu'stling times, he does
not put a telephone in bis office, and
get a lot of red tape out of his way,
and take the elevator when be is going
up-stairs, and put his educational sys-
tem on a business basis, and generally
unhandicap himself in the new compe-
tition. He is tbe man in possession of
tbe world's trade. He bas the best
stand ; he is the best advertised ;he
bas the best delivery system ; be bas
the confidence of bis customers; he
bas taught tbe world-but be is a badl
pupil. And 1 suspect that he is proud
of it.

"'JOHN BULL IN POLITICS- WILL APPEAR IN THEi NEXT ISSUE



COMMERCIAL EDUCATION

DIFFICULTY OF GRAFTING IT UPON UNIVERSITY WORK-WHAT MAY BE
DUNE IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

By Prof essar John Cox, of McGÏtll Unîversity

benta contradiction in
termns 1 "1-this was the remark thrown
out by ont of his colleagues apropos
of tht titie of Professer Flux's recent
lecture to the McGill Literary Society
and semne of the leading business men
of Menitreal. The epigram reveals as
by a lightning flash the unhappy diver-
gence between practical life and some
of our educational traditions.

Net long ago, as much might have
been said of Technical Education, and
one may yet find a gond deal cf scepti-
cism as te its right te a place in Uni-
versities. But there are the splendid
examiples of Medicine and Law te the
contrary, and of their youniger sister,
Engineering. No ont can really doubt
that a better training is te be fouind in
a great rnedical scheel, organized as
a faculty of a university, than under
the old system of apprenticeship te a
local practitioner, with a period of
Ilwalking the hospitals." Tht care-
fully considlered curriculum, the emin-
ence of tht men whe find it worth
while te give their services ini teaching
large numbers, the focussing in one
centre of such a variety of views and
abilities, and the contact with the other
studies and tht general life of the
university must obviously produce a
broader and more rounded culture and
higher technlcal training than can be
acquired in actual practice even under
tht ablest individual teachers.

The same is the case with Law. A
man who bas spent seme years in a
Law Faculty may start behind one who
bas gone straight from school into an
office, but he will have a philosophic
grasp cf the principles cf bis subject
which the other may neyer attain, and
his mind will have gained an alert-
ness and flexibility that should soon

enable him te make up the lost ground.
What is the secret of the success of

these twe FacultiesP Partly that, since
the professions cannot be profitably
entered on at an early age, there is ne
pressure for time, se that it is possible
te insist on a good standard cf general
culture, often, indetd, the full Arts
course beforehand. Again, tht pre-
liminary studies, on which tht technical
training depends, such as Chemiîstry,
Physics, Physiology, Anatomy in Medi-
cint, Roman Law and Constitutional
History in Law, are purely scientific,
and already rank as factors in a liberal
education. In a university thty can
be treated by specialists instead of
being left te the studtnt's private
efforts, or taught by busy men in spart
heurs. It is thus possible, in Law and
Medicine, te, combine tht progress of
ai liberal education with at least the
earlier stages of technical training;
and tht same is true for Engineering.
This is work that tht universities may
fitly undertake. But if this were ail,
would tht intending practitioners or
the general public have been so ready
te show tht confidence in the Faculties
of Law and Medicine, as training
schools, which bas brought them such
prosperity ? Is net their success rather
to be attributed te tht fact that tht
purely technical subjects themnselves
are taught by men whose eminence in
active practice is a daily proof cf their
ability? That such men should be
willing te teach is perhaps due in tht
first instance te the standing in their
profession conferred by a post on tht
staff cf a unîversity or hospital ; but
later on they continue their services,
just when they are mcst valuable, out
cf pure love of tht work, or disinter-
ested desire to advance tht sulbject. In
a Faculty cf Engineering tht chairs are
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not so frequently held by men in active
practice. But it may be noted that
those departrnents thrive best and are
the most popular both with students
and parents, where the professors are
known to be in close touch with the
engineering world by the frequency
with which they are called in for con-
sultations or summoned as experts.

Compared with the Technical Facul-
fies, a Faculty of Commerce would be
at a disadvantage in every respect.
The time required would be more
grudgingly given. It is nlot only that
a boy on entering an office becomes at
once an earner instead of a continued
expense, but there is the strongest
feeling among business men that he
must get over some of the drudgery
and begin to acquire experîence while
still in bis teens. To meet this difli-
culty the late Duke of Devonshire
founded a College at Cambridge Uni-
versity in which the students could
enter at the age of sixteen, and leave
for business at nineteen. In the course
of ten years somre three hundred stu-
dents were matriculated, but they were
nearly ail intended for the professions.
It was found to be almost impossible
to induce business men to send their
boys. Another unexpected difficulty
was met wîth. The few who entered
with a view te returning to business
after graduation almost without ex-
ception diverged into the professions
hefore the end of their college liCe,
although in some cases most attractive
business openings were awaiting them.

Again, apart fromn Economics, it is
flot easy to, name subjects which would
rank with the other studies of a uni-
versity, and yet have a special interest
for those aiming at a business career.

But the main obstacle in the way of
a successful Faculty of Commerce
would be the difficulty of stafflng it
with practical, men of any authority in
the business world. Is it conceivable
that leading men of business would
give tirne to conducting college classes,
as leading physicians and Iawyers doP
WouId they nlot feel that to publicly
allot a portion of their time to other
work would be counted against themn

as business men ? That such teaching
as they could give would be given far
better in their own counting.houses?
That much of the most valuable infor-
mation they could impart is, under the
present competitive system, of the na-
ture of trade secrets, not to be pub-
lished except at a price ? And that,
while it is possibly a proof of public
spirit to aid in training doctors and
lawyers 1that there may neyer be
wanting a supply " of men fitted te
pursue thosehumaneandnone-too-well-
paid callings, there is no obligation on
any man to raise up competitors to cut
his own throat. The Times is, probably
right in its anticipationthat professors
holding chairs in a Commercial Faculty
would be either those who had left
business, or still more probably those
whose business had left them.

There is, besicles, the rooted, or
perhaps we should say well-grounded,
prejudice that college liCe is not exactly
the best forcing bed for those habits of
punctuality, machine-like regularity,
and faithful attention to uninteresting
details that are the prime virtues in the
early stages of a business life. It is
suspected that at college even bad
wrîting and faulty spelling are culti-
vated as proofs of a budding origin-
ality. But here business men probably
insist too much on what they wish to
find in a boy when they select hîm at
the start, and give too littie heed to
the qualities that make for his ultimate
success.

Altogether it does not seem likely
that successful Faculties of Commerce
will take their place as integral parts
of our future universities. And yet it
is a pity, for there is no other calling
where width of culture is more needed
before the lifework is begun, since
there is no other where the early stages
of work are so mechanical and stag-
nating to ideas.

But if the universities are nlot to be-
invoked, can anything be done to make
the schools more efficient as training-
grounds for commercial life without.
interfering with their primary function
of general1 educationP From the re-
marks made at the end of Professor
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Flux's lecture, business mien seern to,
ha in agreement that the essentials in
a candidate for commercial life may be
sumtned up as follows: First, char-
acter, as expressed in trustworthiness
and a high sense of honour, indepand-
ence and power of initiative, and
formed habits of punctuality, regu-
larity, accuracy, obedience. Second,
trained faculties. Third, a well de-
veloped physique. Only in the fourth
place was mentionad the desirability
of special knowledge. And it was
agreed that such specialization must
flot in any case ha secured at the ex-
pense of the general education now
given, but must coma later, and be
continued in classes attended after
leaving school in the evenings, or dur-
ing business hours.

Now character, trained faculties, and
a good physique are just as essantial,
to the boy who is going into one of
the professions through a university as
for one who is destined for business.
So far no differance in the school curri-
culum is required. It is my belief that
the spacial training desirable for a busi-
ness man, so far as it van usefully be
given in the schools, cati be got out of
the ordinary subjects now included in
the curriculum, if only they be properly
taught.

Let us sketch an ideal achool course
from the business man's point of view.
We may put aside, to begin with, such
barbarisms as Commercial Bureaux,
and tape-gambling in schools with
fictitious money. Stavanson's jim Pin-
kerton is their sufficient con damnation.
And we may put out of considaration
boys who are to become Sir William
Van Hornes. We naed do nothing
specially for theni, since they will do
everything for thamacivas. Let us
keep in view the average boy, of duli
imagination and medium wits, who
will ha a clerk, or foreman, or sales-
man, or head of a smaIll business, with
a chance of rising, bearing in mind
somne provision for bis general culture
whether he ises or not.

Two of the main requlsites, viiz.,
character (including egular habits)
and a well-deveioped physique, may be

considered together. No better means
of producing both has yet been devised
than a good school, where the discip-
line is strict but just, with plenty of
outdoor games, carried on by the boys
themnselves in healthy rivalry with other
schools, but without any trace of the
professional spirit. The boys learn
çegular habits and obedience froin the
school discip1itÎe ; and independence,
the lesson of responsibility, and the
power of organization from their clubs
and games. Here the way to success
has been shown by the English Public
Schools, and by those overgrown, or
"lcontinuation " Public Schools, the
English Universities. It is likely that
something remains to be added in the
scientific use of the gymnasîum under
trained medical supervision.,

One cornes across very odd proofs
of esteemn for the character of the
English Public School boy, or IlUni-
versity man," often enough in marked
contrast to the opinion of his attain-
ments. Some years ago 1 was discuss-
ing with a friend some refornis in the
teaching of geography in which we
were botb much interested, he as head
master of the High School in a great,
commercial centre, and I as an exa-
miner of many schools for the Univer-
sity of Cambridge. 1 found that my
friend had alreacly introduced several
of mny pet ideas, and had been encour-
aged to think ha was meeting the
needs of the city, by receiving a letter
from a leading manufacturer asking
for another boy "las good as the last
one." On calling to enquire what it
was in the boy's training that had
specially pleased his employer, mly
friand was rather damped by the reply:
-- Oh, it was nothing of that. In
fact, when they corne here, the first
thing 1 always tell lem is to forget ail
they've learned at school as quick as
they can, so as to make a fresh start.
But your boys seemn to lie goiod hoMesI
boys." Another friend, speaking as
secretary of the Employment Bureau,
recently astablishad at Oxford and
Cambridge by leading financiers, ini-
cluding the Rothschilds and the haads
of the great railways, told me last
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summer that he had just received a
letter fromn one of the railways '«plac-
ing I an order for "1 another six men."
1 said, IlSo at last they are finding
out that the greater alertness and flex-
ibility of the trained mind more than
makes up to the university man for the
loss of some years at the start? "
"lNot at ail," said my friend, Iltbat's
not it. They say that experience shows
that on the whole a university man is
likely to be more trustworthy. and
have a higher sense of honour."

The training of the faculties is the
direct object of the school curriculum,
and it should include provision for the
bodily faculties as well as the mental,
at ail events for those who are flot to,
be merely scholars. Unfortunately
teachers, trained for the most part on
books themselves, hold firmly the tra-
dition that education consists of learn-
ing by heart something out of a book.
Hence shall be mentioned first, because
they are often neglected or omitted
altogether from the curriculum, Manual
Training and Drawing. Beside their
direct practical utility, each of these
subjects is in its own wvay the outiet
for expression of a different side of -the
child-nature-the desire to create and
to depict what bas been observed.
These two active and imaginative
impulses are usually killed out in a
modern education, which devotes itself
almnost entirely to the receptive side, in
view of the mass of information it is
thouglit necessary to master. But were
it only for the sake of developing the
other faculties, Manual Training and
Drawing should not be neglected ; for
they train to accuracy; they strengthen
the imagination, yet curb its'flight by
perpetual reference to reality ; and
they give concreteness to ideas in the
early stages of development, when it is
most needed that knowledge should
be feit to be a real thing. Every exa-
miner knows how remnote from the real
world about bim school-acquired knowl-
edge seems to the schoolboy. Thus a
very clever boy, winner of a scholar-
ship in fact, once worked out the whole
of a difficult paper in Arithmetic for
me, except that, in caiculating the

height of a room from certain data as
to the cost of papering it, he made a
numerical slip, though working on
perfectly correct principles, brought
out the answer that the room was one-
sixteenth of an inch high, and sent it
up without a glîmmer of sense of its
absurdity ! To him Arithmetic was
an exercise in a book, not necessarily
having any relation to ordinary facts.
Three months of manual training
would have dissipated this illusion. It
is interesting to note how this point
bas been seized by a business mn wvho
really thinks about educational needs.
Sir William Macdonald bas set the
example of introducing manual train-
ing into Canadian schools.

There is tiot mucli roomn for change
in the subjects of the ordinary curri-
culum. We must have Arithmetic and
Mathematics ; the English subjects of
Geography and History ; and Lan-
guages.

For boys intended for business
arithmetic should be kept up through-
out the course, both for the sake of
training and for direct use. The sub-
ject admits of great development on
the commercial side, including practice
in mental arithmetic, short methods,
ways of getting at the essential part
of a resuit within a known degree of
accuracy, interest, discount, stocks,
însurance. To these should be added
simple algebra, logarithms, and the
use of tables. Geomnetry need flot be
formally taught, but leamned through
Drawing, Geometrical Drawing, and
Manual Training.

Geography miglit be made a most
important and interesting subject. but.
if so, the methods of teaching in vogue
when 1 was a school examiner, must
be radically reformed. Who remem-
bers in later life the dry memorîzed
geography of his school days? The
profound ignorance of grown-up per.
sons on this subject is proverbial. On
the other hand, does anyoneforgetwhat
lie bas once learned by travel and per-
sonal observation? What crowds of
minute details spring up the moment
we let our minds go back to some
place where we once spent a few hours
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thirty years ago 1 Yet in spite of this
obvjous hint of the truc method, 1 have
found schools of bigh reputation teach-
ing geography by forcing boys to
memorize ten lines a day from a dul
textbook composed on the plan of a
gazetteer, the length of the lesson
being maintained' without regard to,
the sense. In one case a lesson was
marked, which consisted of part of the
boundary of the county of York with
four Uines of smail print containing part
of some dry statistics about the city of
Huil ! Because the rivers of England
were once its main trade routes, boys,
in ail the schools I 'examîned in many
years, could give wonderful Iists of the
rivers on the east coast of Great Brit-
ain, let us say, with their tributaries
down to brookiets hardIy big enough
ta float a minnow, while the great
railway systems were passed over in
silence by the books, and apparently
by the teachers, for though 1 set ques-
tions on them regularly, I neyer once
extracted a gleamn of knowledge about
them. Is it any wonder that when
they grow up these boys shauld have
such dwarfed and stunted imagina-
tions that they are unable to realize
their own country vividly, while the
rest of the world means nothing ta
themP They can tell you, perhaps,
how 1india lu " bounded on the north,»"
but they think of it as a vague yellow
patch on a sheet of paper ; and Aus-
tralia is another patch, coloured pale
brown. They write to their friends in
Montreal asking them to find out
something fromn a person in Vancouver
or Florida next timne they are passing,
and gravely wonder how we get along
without turkeys at Christmas !

Now there is nothing for wbîch chul-
dren of any age show a more eager
curiosity than for stories of strange
lands and strange peoples. Why
should not this natural bent be util-
ized ? Why should net the classes in
our schools be led to a working knowl-
edge of every important country in the
world by means of imaginaryjourneys ?
In these days sets of pictures and even
lantern slides illustrating ail lands are
easilv obtained. It would not be diffi-

cuit for each class to make its own
sufficient collection within a year from
the illustrated papers and magazines
taken in at home ; or sets of slides
and lanterns mîght be circulated from
school to school. The pupils would
approach the study of each country by
working out the great trade routes and
fines of travel leading to it, and would
be set to la>' eut tours te its principal
sights and centres of interest, with
details of time and cost, by means of
old Bradshaws, time-tables and folders,
which could be purchased for the price
of waste -paper. They would learn to
know by sight the outlook of its coasts,
the aspects of its open country, the
cities, the shops and heuses, the people,
their dress and customs and ways of
doing business, the workers in their
mines and manufacturing centres, the
farms and field labourers, the cattle
ranches and the sheep ranges. The
school, library should be stocked with
books of travel and stories that would
bring vividly home to the minds of the
pupils the habits and ways of thinking,
and even the prejudices of the different
peoptes with whomn the>' are later
on to have business dealings. Why
should not scheols establish a kind of
collective correspondence with other
schools chosen ini different parts of the
world, the class being set from time to
time te write a letter, either joint>'
under the mnaster's supervision, or
individually, each to a boy ini the dis-
tant school? Relations established in
this way might ultimatel>' serve more
than a merely educational purpose,
and if a school taught on these fines
possessed a few travelling scholarships,
it might turn eut year by year men to
whom the inhabitants of foreign coun-
tries, far from being unnatural mon-
sters, incalculable in their actions,
would be valued friends and co-workers
in the interests of peace and good will.

For teaching Physical Geography
L.ord Kelvin is neyer tired of insisting
on the -"use of the globes." An
intelligent teacher with a good pair of
globes could do more in an heur te
make clear the mysteries of the solar
system, the seasons, latitude andI
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longitude, and the general configura-
tion of the earth's surface than pupils
wilI learn in a year from the descriptive
chapters at the beginning of most
geographies. What is now called
Physiography, a combination of ele-
mentary physics, chemistry and geoI-
ogy, so far as is necessary to under-
stand the phenamena of the earth's
crust, rivers and oceans, winds and
tides and clîmates, should rank as the
Science subject of the curriculum.
There are excellent textbooks for this
purpose, but probably neither text-
books nor teachers are as yet available
for dealing with general geagraphy in
the manner sketched above.

History must, I suppose, in the
earlier years continue ta mean the
picturesque series of military exploits
and personal intrigues and adventures
that goes by that name in school text-
books. But later in the course it
should include a little Economics and
even Political science. Noti that these
should take the form of abstractions.
It used ta, be said of Walter Bagehot
that whereas the ordinary ecanomist
usually began with IlSuppose a man
on a desert island," Bagehot always
said "1what they do in the city is this. "
So our schalars might Iearn something
about the rise and fall of empires, and
how the nations of Europe emerged,
and the new world came to birth ;
what has been the share of Athens and
Rome, Jerusalem and Alexandria in
modern civilization ; what have been
the great mavements in trade and why
it has fallowed its present Uines, with
the stories of Venice and Holland,
London and New York ; how markets

are conducted, and banks and com.
panies, railways and steamship, lines
are managed; why rents are paid,
and customs impased; what becomes
of the taxes, and how a city and a
state are governed.

We corne now ta, the question of
languages. They should aIl <includ-
ing English) be taught more practi-
cally, with the avowed object of train-
ing boys to their use, botb for culture
and expression, rather than of develop-
iîng scholars and commentators of the

traditional type. It is lamentable that,
after six or seven years of schaoî, boys
shauld by universal testimony be un-
able to, write their awn language cor-
rectly, or ta read another for their
pleasure, much less to make them-
selves understaood in it. Let us have
fewer exercises on grammar. In Eng-
lish, dictation daily, and a daily theme,
wvith plenty of good prose passages to
Iearn by heart, from the beginning ta
the end of the school course. No doubt
the memory must be trained, but it is
too often trained on the wrong things.
Boys learn endless dulI lists of excep-
tions ta rules, names of capitals of
countries, counties and boundaries,
dates and other things that are uninter-
esting and of little use ta them, and if
they learn any gond literature at ail, it
is sure ta be poetry. Now a mind
that is echoîng with the cadences of
the best English prose is not anly sale-
guarded against grammatical error, as
it were by instinct, but enriched with
a vocabulary and the habit of close
thought expressedl in perfect farm.

French and German must be studied,
first, for the grammatical structure of
the sentence whîch cannet he so well
extracted from the native Engîish;
and then for the sake of stories and
books of travel, ta be read in school in
connection with the course in gea-
graphy, and ta start the habit of read-
ing fareign literature for pleasure.
There shouîd be dîctation daily, and
conversation of course. And 1 wauîd
once more urge regular correspond.
ence with selected schools abroad, bath
in Engîsh and in the fareign language,
not on commercial subjects, but on
school and home life, and current
events, that would help ta give local
colour, and aid the young imagination
ta realize the distant foreigner as a
fellow human beîng with a school and
home of his own.

Sa much, and enaugh for the aver-
age boy in schooî!1 Further advance
in science (chemistry, botany, physics,
geolagy) as well as technicaî subjects
like boak-keeping, shorthand, type-
writing, had best be left for cont nu-
atian classes, ta be attended either in
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evening schools or during business
hours, if that can be arranged, when
French and German should be con-
tinued, and other languages taken up
according to special need.

But the gifted boy should be given
as much as he can take, up to the
highest that Technical School and Uni-
versity can offer bim. In England the
mistake has been made of trying to
give a smattering to large numbers,
partly becauise it is the people's inoney
that is being spent, and it is not yet
understood that the best interests of
the people are served by training its
ablest sons to leadership ; partly, ton,
because of a lingering dislike of educa-
tion that is costly, as something use-
less, tbat puts a boy above bis place,
and spoils him for earning bis bread
and butter. In spite of recent outcries,
and the speeches of some leaders on the
need of being awake to the danger
from foreign competition, 1 doubt
whether there is yet in tbe business
world, or ameng the masses, any
genuine conviction of the value of
scientific training. Education is stili
regarded as an expensive luxury, tbe
first thing to be dropped or curtailed
in bard times, and science, tbougb
interesting, is stili theory-a sad con-
trast to useful practical rules of tbumb.
So, in the first year of tbe twentietb
century, a leading firm of manufac-
turers of cbemicals in tbe nortb of
England advertises in tbe scientific
papers for " an expert cbemist, at a
salary Of L12o a year ; must be will-
ing, if appointed, to make bimself
useful in bis spare bours by assisting
in the book-keeping "!

In Germany, on tbe centrary, it bas
been recognized that ini these days the
cutting edge of progress is the highly
trained expert. Hence the national
funds are spent lavisbly on bis educa-
tien, and private firms maintain magni-
ficent laboratories staffed witb the
most eminent men of science that
money cao attract ; for if oe of the
tbirty or mors higbly trained and

bigbly paid chemists employed by a
single factory should make a discovery,,
it may create a private fortune or a
national industry. But bis directions
can be carried eut by men of very
moderate abilîiy and ordinary educa-
tion.

For tbese reasens 1 do not advocate
the fotindation of Faculties of Com-
merce ini our universities, nor do 1
tbink there need be much change in
the subjects taugbt in our scbools in
the interests of boys destined for busi-
ness. And even so fair as the teacbing
itself can be improved, from the point
of view of business men, by a return to
reality, and practical instead of tradi-
titional metbods, it will be net less an
improvement in the early training of
those who are to pass through the uni-
versities into the professions, or take
up the life of the scbolar or scientific
investigator.

To talk of imprevement brings us
face to face witb the difficulty of se-
curingy efficient teachers, and this de-
pends ppon the miserable inadequacy
of their pay. Teachers, surely not
less than doctors and lawyers, sbould
be men of ability, education and pro-
longed special training. Good teach-
ers are therefore costly. Vet we do a
grievous wrong te the cbildren wben
we place tbem in the hands of any
others. The nation that entrusts its
education te those wbo take up teach-.
ing on a pittance for a year or two, as
a stopgap wbile tbey are looking for
sometbing better, cannot escape the
charge of sbortsigbted folly. Here
and there an entbusiast or a born
teacher will do good werk on starva-
tion wages ; but it is unworthy of an
enligbtened people to accept as char-
ity services whicb sbould be paid for
as a good investment, were education
truly valued. Se long as teaching
bardly offers a livelibood, much less a
career, it is net open to us to cry eut
againat the poorness of the general
results obtained.



THE MOVEMENT FOR AUTONOMY

By H W. H. Knoît

0~ N the 2nd May, 1900, the Legis-
-'lative Assembly of the Northwest

Territories passed a resolution the
object of which deserves ta be known
throughout the Dominion. The reso-
lution itself is tao long to be set out in
extenso here, but its operative part is
substantially as follows :

That an address to His Excellency
the Governor-General be adopted pray-
ing for an enquiry into the position of
the Territories, financial and other-
wise, and for such action to be taken
as will provide for their present and
immedîate welfare and gond govern-
ment, as well as the due fulfilment of
the duties and obligations of govern-
ment and legisiation assumed, witb re-
spect to the Terrîtories, by the Parlia-
ment af Canada ; and that His Excel-
lency be also prayed to order enquiries
ta be made and accounts taken with a
view to the settiement of the ternis
and conditions upon which the Terri-
tories, or any part thereof, shall be
established as a Province, and that
opportunity be given ta, the accredited
representatives of the Territories of
considering and discussing such termns
and conditions.

This action on the part of the Terri-
torial Assembly, it is safe ta say, will
ultimately lead ta a radical constitu-
tional change in the status of the im-
mense expanse ai country extending
from the Rocky Mountains ta the
western boundary of Manitoba. The
change will not only affect the people
af the Northwest Territories, but wil
narrow the jurisdiction and administra-ý

tive powers ai the Dominion Govern-
ment, in addition ta necessitating (ta
sorne extent) a readjustment ai finian-
cial burderîs, In view af the fact that
the transformation of the Territories
into one or mare Provinces is not a
matter of mere local interest, but must
af necessity indirectly affect the Do-
minion at large, ît is proposed ta
briefly examine the lines upon which
the administration ofithe Narthwest bas
been developed, its constitutional stat-
us at the present day, the conditions
and restrictions which the existing
methad of government impose îîpon
it, and the dlaims which the people ai
the Territories consider they have upon
the Dominion Parliament.

Prior to Coniederation the wbole
area ai what is now comprised within
the Territories was subject ta, the ride
ai the Hudson's Bay Company, and
the fathers af Confederation, laaking
forward ta the time when British North
America should stand forth as a united
Commonwealth, stipulated, in the sec-
ond ai the Quebec Resalutians, that
provision shauld be made under the
new constitution for -the admission
into the Union, on equitable terms, af
Newfaundland, the North -Western
Territary, British Columbia and Van-
couver." In pursuance ai this resolu-
tion the British North Amnerica Act,
1867, provided for the future incorpor-
ation ai Rupert's Land and the North-
western Territory, or either ai them
inta the Union upon address ta the
Imperial Privy Council from the Houses
ai Parliament of Canada. Such an
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address was promptly passed in De-
cember, 1867, bY the first Dominion
Parlianient, which expressed its wiIl-
ingness to assume ail the duties and
obligations of government and legis-
lation with respect to the Territories.
Acting upon this, the Imperial Parlia-
ment passed the Rupert's Land Act,
i 868, under the provisions of which
£300,000 was paid to the Hudson's
Bay Company, the Crown receiving
in return a surrender from the. Coin-
pany of aIl their lands, territories,
rights, privileges, powers and author-
ities in the. West. Certain reservations
and conditions attached to this sur-
rendier do not affect the cardinal fact
that the titie of the H.B.C. in the
Territories became merged in the
Crown. An Imperial Order-in-Coun-
cil was then promulgated declaring
that on the. î5th june, 1870, the lands
thus acquired should be admitted into
and become part of the Dominion of
Canada, power being also gîven to the
Domninion Parliament to legislate for
their future welfare and good govern-
ment. The. transfer of the Territories
to the Dominion thus became an ac-
complished fact, and the British North
America Act, 187 1, sbortiy afterwards
gave furtiier power to Parliament to
rmake provision for their administra-
tion, peace, order and good govern-
ment.

In this connection, the foilowing ex-
tract fromn the luminous speech of Hon.
F. W. G. Hlaultain, Premier and At-
torney-General of the Territories, de-
livered in the Assembly on the 2nd
May last, is of vital importance
" Reading the twoauthorities together,
we find that the. only power given to
the Parliament of Canada by the. Im-
periai Parliament and by the Order-in-
Couincil %vas to 'legisitefor the future
icel/are andgoodgo-vernment ofilhe T1er-
ritories,' and '10o make provision for the
adminitration, peace, order and good
government of an>' Terrior>' not for th4e
lime being included ini an>' PPrviwe.'
1 lay stress again on these particular
words because they are really the. only
words in any Act of Parlianient, or in
any other document, upon which the

Dominion Parliament tp.day bases its
right to deal with this country or to
make laws with regard to it."

At first the newly-incorporated Ter-
ritories were placed under the admin-
istration of the Lieut. -Governor of
Manitoba. In 1875 they were given
a separate and distinct Lieu t. - Governor
and Council nominated by the Domin-
ion Government. This arrangement
was shortly afterwards modified by the
creation of a Council partiy elected and
partly nomninated, Regina being select-
ed as the seat of Government.

In 1886 the Council was made wholly
elective and endowed with limited
powers of legisiation, which powers
have been added to and amended on
several occasions. At the present day
the jurisdiction and powers of the
Legisiative Assembly-which bas taken
the place of the Councl-are ail con-
tained in "The North-West Territories
Act" (R.S.C., *chap. So) and subse-
quent amendments thereto.

Thus the period covered by the last
thirty years bas been one of transition
for the Nortbwest-a graduai evolu-
tion from absolute government to lîim-
ited representative institutions. At the
samne time the. developmnent of its nat-
ural resources and the increase of
population have so far distanced the
slower processes of administrative and
legisiative expansion as to, cause the
Assembly to declare that the position
of the Territories, financial and other-
wise, is unsatisfactory, and that the
ultimate remedy must lie in the grant
of some measure of Provincial au-
tonomy.

Wherein do the Territories now fail
short of Provincial powers? The an-
swer is to b. found in the foilowing
extract fromn Mr. Haultain's speech :
IlW. have not the power to ainend the
constitution outside of the power to
deal witb certain phases of our election
law; we have not the power to borrow
money ; w. have flot the power to deal
with the. public domain ; w. have not
the. power to establish certain institu-
tions such as hospitals, asylums, chari-
ties. . - ; we have not the. power to
take cognizance of public undertakings
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other than such as may be carried on
by certain sorts of joint stock compan-
les ; and our powers are limîted to the
extent that we have not the adminis-
tration of the criminal law ini the Ter-
ritories."

The people of the Northwest are
now asking for these powers-and
they dlaim them more as a matter of
right than favour. Their deliberate
opinion is that the time has corne when
the Dominion Parliament may be justly
required to concede ta the Northwest
Legisiative Assembly as ample powers
as pertain to the Legislatures of the
varîous Provinces. For the past twelve
years they bave experienced limiîted
representative institutions, and during
that time the powers entrusted to the
Assembly have been used with judg-
ment and foresight. The administra-
tive capacity of those who have corne
to the front in municipal and legisia-
tive work cannot be denied. The
standard of education among the set-
tIers in the Territories is at least on a
par with that of any other portion of
the Dominion. The population is ta-
day twenty fold that of Manitoba or
Britisb Columbia when they were ac-
,corded full provincial privileges. The
country is well settled, progressive and
flourisbing; and for these reasons the
people of the Territories consider that
they have been in Illeading strings"
long enough, and that it is full time
for tbem ta assume equal constitutional
prîvileges and rÎgbts with the aIder
Provinces.

The most pressing factor, however,
in the present situation-more impor-
tant even to-day than the lack of legis-
lative power-is the urgent necessity of
relief from the unsatisfactory financial
conditions under which the local Gav-
erniment bas ta administer the affairs
of the Territories.
1The sources fromn whence the Terri-

torial Government obtains its funds
are two-fold; (a) local revenue, (b) an
annual appropriation by the Dominion
Parliament Il'for government of the
Territories." The annual grant from
the Dominion funds constitutes well-
nigh the whole of the income-a state

of tbings due ta the fact that the North-
west Assembly bas not, under the
present conditions, available means of
raising revenue other than by license
fees and similar imposts. Roughly
speaking, these local revenues amaunt
to about one-fourteenth of the total
Territorial Revenue Fund, and the
balance bas to corne from the Federal
grant, whicb is intermittent, insuffi-
cient and uncertain in its nature and
amount. To put the matter plainly,
the Territories are absolutely at thie
mercy of the Dominion Parliament ini
respect of the necessary funds to carry
on themachineryof administration. For
some years past the Territorial Execu-
tive have been compelled to despatch
representatives annually an what bas
not inaptly been terrned a humiliating
pilgrimage to Ottawa, in order ta in-
terview the Federal authorities and
bring forcibly ta their notice the grow-
ing requirements of the West. The
amount of the annual appropriation
bas ever been an uncertain quantity,
despite strong efforts to induce the
Dominion Parliament ta place it upon
some basis of permanence, and, as the
records of tbe Legislative Assembly
wiIl amply prove, there bas neyer been
at the disposai of the Territories an
adequate amount of money ta meet the
public necessities af our rapidly increas-
ing population.

The grant of Provincial autanomy
would at oncesolve the serious financial
problem. The terms upon which the
Territories would bave a conventional
rigbt ta admission ta, full Provincial stat-
us are such that, by virtue of tbe British
North America Act and subsequent
constitutional precedent, the newv Pro-
vince or Provinces would commence
existence under definite and greatly
improved pecuniary conditions. To
each Province a fixed amount is paid
yearly out of Dominion funds for the
support of its Government and Legis-
lature, and similarly an annual grant
equal ta, 8o cents per bead of the popu-
lation is made ta each Province for
local purpases. As there is no public
debt in tbe Territaries, any Province
carved from its area wouîd be entitled
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to a subsidy on capital account in ad-
dition to the foregoing grants. Fur-
ther, under the B. N.A. Act ail lands,
mines and minerais were assumned as
part of the property of the Pro-
vinces originally confederated. 0f
those subsequently admitted British
Columbia retained its lands, Prince
Edward Island was ailowed a spe-
cial grant of $45,ooo per annum, as
it possessed none, and Manitoba re-
ceives a yearly grant in lieu of lands.
Therefore the right of a Province to,
its public domain, or to a special sub-
sidy in lieu thereof, can scarcely be
controverted. In the light of this
principle, if, as in the case of Mani-
toba, the vacant lands of the new
western Province remained vested in
the Crown for the use of the Domin-
ion, it would be entitled to an addition-
ai subsidy on that account.

Many points of detail wili of neces-
sity arise for discussion, particuiarly in
relation to the disposaI of the public
dornain and the alieged debt which bas
been charged up against the Territor-
ies in the Dominion public accounts.
These questions are purely subjects of
adjustment and compromise, and are
of too intricate a nature to enter upon
in this article ; in addition to which
they do not affect the menits of the case
1 bave endeavoured to establish on be-
baîf of the Nortbwest, Sbortly stated,
the Territories ciaim tbat as a Pro-
vince they would be entitled te receive

fromn the Dominion definite subsidies,
on account of government, population,
debt and lands, far in excess of wbat
is now cloled out to tbem as a matter
of grace, and the financial problemn
would be disposed of once and for aIl.
As regards future development, the
new Province wouid bave the right to
charter and subsidize railways within
its own limits, to borrow money on its
own credit, to initiate undertakings for
its own benefit, such as creameries,
etc., and to direct its own immigration
policy. The people of the Northwest
dlaim these privileges as a matter of
right and equity, and they appeal to
the Dominion at large te see that jus-
tice is meted eut to tbemn in accordance
with the magnitude and importance of
the issue.

Local questions, such as the ad-
visability of creating one large Pro-
vince or of dividing the existing
erganized Territories into two or
more Provinces, have been raised
and discussed, particularly in Alberta,
where there is a strong feeling
that at ieast two separate Provinces
should be establisbed. For the pres-
sent, Alberta, Assiniboia and Saskat-
chewan are united in asking that
the destiny of the Nortbwest sball be
ieft in the hands of tbose who bave the
most thorough knowledge of ber re-
quirements and the greatest interest
in ber deveiopment by ber own peo-
pie.

WHEN EDMONTON AND PRINCE ALBERT ARE
CONNECTED BY RAILWAY

By jo4n Homy

TJ'0 properly estimnate tbe changed
condition of a very large portion

of tbe Northwest Territories, and in
a measure of ail Canada, wben Prince
Albert is joined by railway to the
1 City of the North," it is needfui to
consider some alteratiens in western
raiiway arrangements which willprob-
ably be made by that time. The Cana-
dian Northern, wbich is now creeping

slowly on towards tbe valley of the
Saskatchewan, and whicb will in ail
probability be the first railway te con-
nect Prince Albert and Edmonton, is
designed and bcing constructed as a
transcontinental line rivalling the C. P. -
R. Work le now completed on the
Canadian Northern connecting its east-
ern extremity with the head of Lake
Superior, and it is anticipated that a
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considerable portion of the harvest,
which will next year be given to Manito-
ba, will pass to, the eastern markets over
this line and its connecting steamboats
on the Great Laites. The promoters
of the C. N. R., ini fulfilment of the con-
ditions of purchase of a charter now
held by themn, but formerly belonging
to the town of Edmonton, are at the
present also extending the line of the
Calgary and Edmonton road, which
bas heretofore ended at Strathcona, on
the south side of the river, to Edm on-
ton, which undertaking they are likely
to complete by June ist of the present
year. The lease of the Calgary and
Edmonton fine by the Canadian Pacific
Railway Co. expires during the present
summer, and the report is currently
accepted that in a short time this line
will also pass into the hands of the
builders of the Canadian Northern.
Should the expected in this case hap-
pen, the present Calgary and Edmon-
ton line would doubtless be joined by a
branch from some point in southern
British Columbia, thus giving the pro-
ducers of Alberta the benefit of rail-
way competitÎon to the markets of the
B.C. mining towns, which yearly take
increased quantities of grain, veg-
etables, meats and dairy produce from
the farmers on the plains. It will thus
be seen that when the connecting link
between Prince Albert and Edmonton
is constructed, Northern Alberta will
be connected thereby with a direct
route to the east, and given the conse-
quent benefit of rivalry between the
new line and the C. P. R., white, should
the current belief regarding the futu re
of the Calgary and Edmonton prove
correct, this benefit would be shared
also by the southern part of the
district.

The main purpose to be accomplish-
ed by the new line wil he the develop-
ment of the country lying between
Prince Albert and Edmonton. The ap-
proximate distance between these
towns is three hundred miles, though
the line will he of necessity much long-
er, and white the exact route to be fol-
lowed is as yet unknown-to outsiders
at leust-it cannot fali outside the

region drained by the North Saskatche-
wan and its tributary streams and
lakes. This tract, ge 'nerally speaking,
resembles Northern Alberta in the
nature of its soit, its climatic conditions,
and the productions for which these
are most favourable.

Assuming the road to be built in the
niost direct manner possible it will
open for settlement an area of i 13
million acres of arable land lying with-
in a distance of thirty miles from the
railway line. This enormous tract
will be better conceived by the fact
that it contains 72,000 farms of î6o
acres each, and, reckoning four as the
number in the average family, would
provide homes for nearlY 300,000 of a
farming population alune. It is to be
remembered, however, that the land
lying within this distance from the rail-
way would be far short of the amount
actually opened up by the road, and,
calculating on the basis of the distance
from railways to whîch settlemients ex.-
tend in Alberta, it is probably flot. an
exaggeration to say that 20,000,000
acres of land, comprising 125,000

farms of i6o acres each, and, at the
same calculation per family as above,
offering homes for îoo,ooo farming
residents wili lie within reasonable
distance of the new fie.

In other words, more than one-
twelfth of the entire population of our
Dominion could be settled in this man-
ner on land within fifty miles of the
roadway. The climnatic conditions of
the newly opened terrîtory are similar
to those of the Northwýe.st in general.
Winter usually begins about the second
week in November and continues until
March. The season is cold but far
preferable to the milder winters in the
east, the dry atinosphere of the higher
altitude robbing the cold of its power
of penetration. Seeding is dune in
April, and harvest begins in August.
Spring wheat yields abundantly, and
successful experiments have been made
in many parts of Alberta with fal
wheat. Barley and rye are grown suc-
cessfully everywhere. The cool sumn-
mers of the north are the nurses of the
oat crop, a saxnple of this grain grown
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ten miles east of Edmonton being
awarded the highest honcurs at the
Paris Exposition. Vegetables of ail
kinds flourish and mature. Small
fruits of ail varieties thrive, and most
of the ordinary kinds grow wild in
abundance. The native ha>' is unsur-
passed for nutriment, and timothy is
already grown in large quantities,
though the abundance cf wild hay has
so far made its cultivation unnecessary.
The fertile valley cf the Vermilion,
lying somewhat more than a hundred
miles north-eastofE.dmonton,is already
the home cf large herds cf cattie-
dotubtless the progenitors of many a
shipload cf - the roast beef of Old
EnglaLnd."

in the West, contrar>' to the rules
of settlement of Eastern Canada, the
railways have preceded the settlers and
the settlements have been formed ai-
tnost invariab>' along the railway lines.
The reason of this is evident as the
vast distances from the headquarters
cf trade precludied the idea of overland
carriage of grain b>' waggons, and the
shallowness and rapidit>' cf the streamns
prevented its carrnage hy water. The
towns which are exceptions te this
rule almost invariably bad their enigin
as posts cf the Hudson Bay Company'
or forts for the Northwest Meuinted
Police, and ip rapidity cf development
and importance are in ne way compar-
able te their younger rivais situatedt
along the railway lines. This question
cf transportation alene can explain the
fact that while Nerthern Alberta has
been for some years the recipient cf a
continuous and enormous stream cf
immigration, the valle>' of the Saskat-
chewan eastward bas been but little
encroached upon. From the western
end cf the gap the country is well
settled for fifty miles eastward, while
toward the eastern extremit>' the cern-
munities about Battleford and Carleton
form the onl>' intervening settiements cf
consequence in the whole route. With
the coming of the means of transporta-
tion it is but reasonable te suppose
that the rapid settlement which hb'as
followed the entrance of railways te
other portions of the Northwest will

be repeated in this valley : that settle-
ments will form in the most favoured
spots along the, route, developing
quickly into producing and exporting
communties-that these will grow te
villages and these te towns ivith the
rapidit>' which bas characterized the
development following the opening up
cf districts in other parts cf the Terri-
tories.

The general similarity cf soil and
climate throughout the region te be
traversed hy the new line te the seil
and clirnate cf Northern Alberta ma>'
enable us te ferm some reasonable
estimate of the rapidit>' of this settle-
ment, b>' observing the speed with
which settlers have of late years pou red
inte the latter district. From the re-
ports cf the Immigration authorities it
appears that about 13,000 immigrants
came into Northern Alberta during the
three years of 1898, i8qj and 1900.
A very large proportion cf the settlers,
however, who now arrive ini Alberta
come independentl>' cf the Immigration
Department and cf these ne oflicial
record is kept. lit does net seemn ex-
travagant, however, te place the num-
ber of this class at 25% of the total
immigration, which calculation would
indicate that during the years specified
about 17,000 immigrants made their
homes in this district. It is further
significant that the influx for îçgoo was
neani>' triple that cf r8 9y9, which in
turn nearl>' doubled that cf its prede-
cesser. From these figures it dees net
seem unreasonable te suppose that
within a year from the completion cf
the Canadian Northern fromn Prince
Albert te Ednmonton, an armny cf io,-
ooo immigrants will have made their
homes in the newly opened territor>',
and that ten years later i 50,000 people
will populate this region, now compar-
ativel>' unoccupied. While, like the
population cf other portions of the
Territories, these settlers will doubtless
corne from man>' lands and races, it is
te be heped that a ver>' liberal propor-.
tien wiIl bail from the over-crowded
Eastern Provinces of the Dominion
and from the States cf the Unies to the
South.
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The opening of such a territory for
settlement under favourable conditions
is a matter of more than local, or of
present moment, for its development
will have a tangible and lasting effect
on the affairs of the nation. In the
cultivation of its immense area the
volume of ber exports of grain will
be materially augmented, the utiliza-
tion of its pasture lands will increase
the herds of her cattle for the Old

World markets and the bands of ber
borses for the army of the Empire.
The development of its inexhaustible
coal deposits will provide fuel for her
factories ; the increase in its popula-
tion and wealth will enlarge the vol-
ume of her aggregate trade; while
its occupation by a numerous and
prosperous populace will affect the
centre of ber population and power.

MANITOBA AND TERRITORIAL AUTONOMY
By W. Sanford Evais

p ROVINCIAL autonomy must soon
Abe granted to the people of Al-

berta, Assiniboia and Saskatchewan.
In pursuance of a request made in
1900 by the Territorial Assembly, the
Dominion Government has taken some
steps toward investigating conditions
and bas the matter under considera-
tion. How soon legislation may be
Întroduced at Ottawa to create a new
Province or Provinces in the West is
uincertain, but tbat it will be within a
few years can hardly be doubted.
Natural ambition and the existence of
financial conditions that require some
remedy alike urge the people of those
districts to seek the larger powers of
the Provincial status. A very general,
thougb not as yet tboroughly organ-
ized or consistent, demand exists
which cannot long remain unsatisfied.
Already in the West the question is
regarded as of great and immediate
importance.

In the settiement of this question ail
Canada is, or at least should be, deeply
interested. It is flot merely that the
entrance of another sister or sisters
into the family of Confederation will
be a notable historical event, but in
the termns upon wbich the entrance is
effected and in the boundary Unes
drawn some fundamnental principles
will have to be settled. Are ail Prov-
inces in the Dominion to be equal in
powers and rights, or are there to be
reservations in the case of some that

do not exist in others ? 15 it to be the
policy to increase the number of small
Provinces, to furtber emphasize the
present irregularity, or to approximate
ail Provinces, as far as possible, to an
equality in size, resources and capacity
for population ? These are important
questions ; and Manitoba is more
directly concerned in the answers than
is any other Province.

Manitoba is not on an equality with
the other Provinces of the Dominion
in ail respects. Sbe bas not, and
neyer bad, tbe control of Crown lands
situated within tbe Province. Ail the
otber Provinces bave tbis control. As
an equivalent, Manitoba receives "iîn
lieu of public lands " $îoo,ooo a year
from tbe Dominion. Tbis may or may
flot be a good financial bargain for
Manitoba, but lacking the control of
the Crown lands sbe lacks sometbing
whicb on principle she bas always
tbought should bave been given ber.
It is true tbat the swamp lands in the-
Province were transferred to ber in
1885, but this-, wbile increasing her
resources, stîll marked the difference
in ber relation to the Dominion. In
some other particulars, also, Manitoba
lives under a compromise between what
she was considered sbe was entitled to
and what tbe Dominion Parliament
was ready to grant. Provincial equal-
ity has flot yet been accepted as a p ri n-
ciple by the Dominion Government.
Wîll it adopt this principle in creating
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a new Province, or will it drive a bar-
gain and keep ail it can under its w
jurisdiction ? Manitoba is concerned
to know. Mr. Haultain bas intimated
that he would not be wiiiing that the
Territories sbouid accept Provincial
autonomy unless they were given bet-
ter termns than Manitoba. To any
effort to obtain better terms Manitoba
wiil lend her support, and if they are
obtained she will expect a revision of
ber own terme.

Again, Manitoba is ton, smali. She
is a Province Of 74,000 square miles,
Ranked by Territories comprising
2,500,000 -square miles. There is
pienty of rooni for her expansion up to
the full stature of a great Province,
but thîs expansion must take place be-
fore the contiguous districts are defin-
itely iocated within another Province.
Or rather, her boundaries and those of
tbe new Province or Provinces muet
ail be finally settled at the sanie time.

Hlere aiso there is a principie in-
volved. Canada consists of three
large Provinces, four smail ones, and
Territories that are more than twice as
large ini extent as ail the Provinces put
together. Quebec is 347,350 square
miles in area, Ontario 222,oo0 square
miles, and British Columbia 3831,300
square miles. The four smail Prov-
inces are Prince Edward Island with
2,000 square miles, Nova Scotia with
2o,6oo square miles, New Brunswick
with 28,200 square miles, and Mari-
itoba with 73,956 square miles. The
Territories comprise 2,529, 140 square
miles, not counting tbe islande of the
North. As between the. large Prov-
inces and the. small, economy of gov-
ernment and influence in national
affairs are with the. large Provinces.
If one Legisiature can competently
manage local affairs over4oo, ooo square
miles, it is wastefui to have separate
Legisiatures for 2,000, 20,000 or even
iOO,coOO square miles. And if provin-
cialism is a factor in national affaire, as
it certainly le, and a growing factor
as it le not unlikely to prove, then the
emafler Provinces are at a disadvan-
tage in influence. It would b. better
for the. nation if it cotieisted of a num-

ber of Provinces, each as large as could
be economically managed by one Le-
gisiature and ail approximately equal
in resources and capacity for popula-
tion. The far eastern Provinces can
improve their positions in these re-
spects only by union, but Manitoba can
be put upon an equality with the
greater Provinces by a simple amnend-
ment to Section i of the Manitoba Act
defining boundaries. Manitoba de-
sires that this shôuld be donc. And
the time to do ît is when a new Prov-
ince or new Provinces are being form-
ed out of the Territories.

On this point Manitoba is on record.
On March 28, i901, the foilowing reso-
lution was moved in the Manitoba
Legisiature by Mr. Burroughs, and
seconded by Mr. Myers, two prominent
members of the Liberal Opposition.
It was accepted by Attorney-General
Campbell on behaîf of the Government,
was endorsed by Mr.. Greenway, and
passed unanimously. The resolution
reads :

IlWhereas the Territorial area of
the Province of Manitoba is small in
comparison with the areas of most of
the other Provinces of the Dominion
of Canada, while the machinery of
Government is as full and complete as
would b. necessary to govern and ad-
minister the affairs of a much larger
territory ; and

IlWhereas there are districts adja-
cent toi the Province of Manitoba that
should be comprised within the limits
thereof, for the purpose of Provincial
Autonomy, their Agricultural, Com-
mercial and Educationai interests being

ia great measure commron, and a
union thereof would tend to develop
and strengtben the saine ; and

IWhereas in the formation of the
said adjacent territory into, Provinces,
it is advisable in the public interests te
include ini the Province of Manitoba as
much of the ares. as possible, consist-
ent with Economical Administration ;

" «Therefore let it b. resolved, That
a memorial b. presented to the Parlia-
ment of Canada, praying that the
boundaries of the. Province of Manitoba
b. extended so as to incînde as much
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of the said adjacent territory for rea-
sens aforesaid as may be consistent
with Economical and Efficient Govern-
ment, and for the welfare and develop-
ment of the people and territory there-
in comprised; having in view as one
of the objects to be attained, the exten-
sion of the boundaries of Manitoba
northwards to Hudson's Bay."

That this resolution fairly represents
the public attitude there can be no
doubt. Manitobans hold that their
Province should have extended east-
ward as fair as Port Arthur, for Mani-
toba's immediate transportation prob-
lem extends that fair and the territory
will always be tributary to Winnipeg
and not to Toronto. There is a feel-
ing of disappointment that this terri-
tory was not secured and this feeling
goes to strengthen the determination
not to allow another opportunity for
desirable extension to pass without an
effort to turn it to account. Access to
Lake Superior cannot now be obtained,
but access to Hudson's Bay is obtain-
able. There can be no reason why a
portion of the District of Keewatin
should not be annexed to Manitoba.
How valuable an acquisition this might
prove is uncertain ; but it is probable
that the people of the West will not be
satisfied until they have experimented
with the Hudson's Bay transportation
route and Manitoba looks upon the
ports on the west side of the bay as
falling naturally to her.

When it cornes to possible extension
of the western boundary of the Prov-
ince quite different conditions are
encountered. Any such extension
would mean the inclusion of portions
of Assiniboia and Saskatchewan which
already contain a fair population and
the wishes of ivhose inhabitants mnust
be considered. The representatives of
these Territories and of Alberta in the
Assembly at Regina have expressed
themselves as opposed to the annexation
of any portion to Manitoba. But the
people themselves have not yet made
up their minds. The residents of the
lndian Head district recently extended
a Iargely signed invitation to Premier
Roblin of Manitoba and Premier Haul-

tain of the Territories to discuss before
themn in joint debate the relative ad-
vantages of union with Manitoba and
separate Provincial existence. This
debate took place at Indian Head on
December 18. Mr. Roblin explained
Manitoba's financial condition and stat-
ed what obligations any added territory
would be expected to assume and what
benefits would be immediately confer-
red. Mr. Haultain argued against the
inducements held out by Mr. Roblin
and advocated a new Province consist-
îng of the three lerrtores now repre-
sented at Regina. Discussion is thus
preparing the people concerned for an
intelligent choice. Manitoba does not
desire conquest by Act of Parliament
but, believing her case to be a good
one, she is willing to ]et it rest on its
merits.

That no principle with regard to the
size of Provinces~ has actuated the Do-
minion is evident from history. There
was no object in making Manitoba the
insignîficant Province it was originally,
since there was a superabundance of
territory available; and when the Pro-
vince was enlarged in î88t there was
no sense in limiting it to 74,000 square
miles. Between the western boundary
of Ontario and the Rocky Mountains
two Provinces cani be created that will
be substantially equal, and will be the
peers of the other great Provinces of
the Dominion. This cai be donc vvith-
out running the boundaries north of
Athabasca. If the principle of equal.
ity is to be followed this must be the
solution.

Other solutions wilI have strong ad-
vocates. Those who hold Mr. Haul-
tain's vîews wil urge that the new
Province be made so large as to over-
shadow aIl other Provinces. Others,
again, think that two new Provinces
sbould be formed out of the southern
Territories, some holding that the di-
viding line should mun north and south
and others that it should mun east and
west. The decision rests wvith the Do-
minion Parliament. Manitoba will stand
out, in any case, for an extension of hem
boundamies and for an equality in terms
with the most favoured Provinces.



EPISODE IX.-A DESPERATE GANG 0F COUNTERFEITERS

A NTHONY HALLAM did flot ap-pear next evening and the moru-
ing after that 1 received a post-card
bearing the Dover post-mark with the
words IlParis. Can't say," which i
interpreted to moan that ho had gone
ta the French capital, and that ho was
unable ta fix the date of bis return.

Ton days elapsed before his famitiar
tap was again heard at my window.
With what alacrity did, 1 bound from
the oid leathern chair ; with what on-
thusiasm did 1 draw the brass boit in-
tended to bamboozie the burgiars.q!
Anthony was in bis dressing-gown,
and apparentiy in toierahie spirits.

It seomed that the weather had he.
caine more genial, and that Mackie
had reported good things of the gar-
don. Moreover, my friond was evi-
dently about to take a season of the
repose of which the flavour is doubly
agrecable after arduous and successful
work. Ho flxed his head and his heels
at the right angle, and having lit his
pipe, waved the willow Ilspili " in the
air, filling the roomn with the agrocable
odour of burning wood.

IlThis," ho said, Il is what 1 call
perfect bappinêss. My best friend, "-I
bowd-" my favourite drink froin my
favourito mug, my favourite chair, pipe
and tobacco, and, my splinter of wood
ta recail the happiest days of my life.
For this odour was that of my father's
best moments, that of his iast sinoke at
night. 1 cati see him now, sitting in~
the chitnney corner, simeple, but wise ;
my mothor opposite, sewing, koitting,
or making hearthrugs which Iasted a
life-ime. It was reckoned incorrect,

and almost a scandai, for a woman to
sit with folded hands by the family
hearth. Those were the days of old-
fashioned people. I suppose my judg-
ment is failing or that 1 arn under the
influence of sentiment. But-do you
know- I like the old-fashioned folks
best.

"I can understand it, " 1 said; "my
father and mother were old-fashioned
folks - Methodists of the ancient,
breed. "

<' Thon you know aIl 1 feel concerti-
ing such people, and you understand
the depth of my affection, and there-
fore sympathize with my fancy to light
my pipe with bits of willow. My father
used such pipe-iights, so, did iny grand-
father. Talk of foreigners t The rural
folks of flfty years ago were as differ-
ent front the metropolitan folks of to-
day as the latter are from any foreiga-
ors in Europe."

"And the Parisians? 1 suggested.
"The Parisians are not the French,

but only the scumn that accumulates at
the top, and which should ho skimrned
off and thrown away periodically. The
French are a splendid people, and flot
at ail what the mani in the street-that
synonym for crass and bumpticus ig-
norance-supposes themn to be. Were
the magnificent architectural creations
of Paris and aIl Franco conceived and
executed by a nation of chattering
apes? "

"You don't like Paris," 1 insinuated.
"I dotest the Parisians." Hero ho

made a ring or two, and then, reiight-
ing bis pipe, once more waved the
smoking willow wand on high.

IN THE SECRET SERVICE
A $orles of Thirt.eon Disitnct Episodes

Jar nOnEarT DUCKILET
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IlThe origin of our likes and dislikes
is flot always truly known to ourseives.
We cannot always'diagnose our own
diseases, we cannot always analyze
our feelings. Perhaps 1 dislike Paris
because i lost a bit of my leit ear there.

"1It was a case of coinîng, and coin-
îng sovereigns. For months the frauds
had spread dismay among ail classes,
flot only of the British community, but
also abroad. It was anaid affair when
it was first laid before me officially-
quite haary-headed, as it were. The
detectives had puzzled their heads aver
it without obtaîning the smallest dlue
that was really workable. Now, de-
tectives are oniy huma,î. They have
flot the gift of divination. They want
something ta start wîth. And ini this
case they could find nathing that was
likely to lead taanythîng.

ILet me tell yau exactly how the
matter staod when Gavera ment decided
that the affair was of a character which
demanded the attention of aur depart-
ment. The coins were ail sovereigns,
but flot ail of the same date. So far,
five different dates had been discovered.
The work was perfectly done, the dif-
férence between the faise coins and the
true being discoverable only by experts
and with a microscope. The utmast
skill had been lavished on the dies, and
the warn appearance ai savereigns sev-
eral years aid was admirably imitated.
In short the thing was so cleverly done,
even to the 'ring' which was excellent,
that ordinary people had na means af
detecting the fraud except by weight,
and what man ai business cati Stop ta
weigh every sovereign offered ta himP
What wauid you say if when yau
planked down your sovereign for your
tobacc oar yaur railway ticket, the
clerk or the caunterman stopped ta
weigh it before giving change, while
other people shuffled impatiently, and
you thougbt ai the policeman round
the cornerP

11When 1 took up the matter the
earliest fraud reportedl was about four
months aid. The place was Leith, of
ail others. Following up the fratuds
chronoiogically, it seemied that the ex-
ploiter af the base coin hadl started in

Leith, and atter a short spin among
the canny Scats af Glasgow and Edin-
burgh had gone southwards, making a
sort af slaw and royal progress through
the cities. Liverpoal and Manchester
had been touched, then Birmingham,
with its smaller neighbours of Coventry
and Wolverhampton. Proceeding, the
devastator had iightly touched Stafford,
and then-had apparently suspended
operations. It wvas queer that London
had not been honoured with a visit.
The suspension of aperations at Staf-
fard coincided with the generai hue and
cry ai the newspapers. For the mo-
ment everybody was on the alert. The
aperator had evidently thought iL best
ta dissemble for a space. This con-
cluded the first stage ai the proceed-
t ngs.

1One other point inay be noted. By
degrees the thief had become more
daring. Beginning at Leith with single
sovereigns he had gradually acquired
such confidence that at Stafford he had
asked a jeweller, from whom he had
made samne small purchases, ta oblige
him with a note for cash, and having
obtained a twenty-pounder, had imme-
diately turned it into real sovereigns at
a local bank. The mast maddening
feature ai the case was found in the
twenty-nine extant descriptions ai the
supposed perpetrator ai the frauds. A
sailor, a soidier, an aid gentleman
ai distinguished appearance, a young
lady, a smartly-dressed young man,
an aid warnan, an American touriet, a
Chu rch-of-England clergyman, a weai-
thy young Aust ralian, a Canadian ship-
awner-heavens! what impressions the
duped persans had ! There they were
before me, their combined impressions
making a perfect patchwork pattern
without a vestige ai coherence.

"94But the matter did nat corne before
me until its third stage had been
reached, and so far, 1 have only stated
the levidence' collected during its first
period. Having done the provinces
from Leith to Stafford, the artist paused,
and the detectives thought they saw in
this a very patent iact. The ' mint, '
they said, was in Edinburgh or Glas-
gow-pssibly in Leith. But the thief,
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living in either of the two former cities,
%% otld naturally go as far as Leith to
make his debut in a strange place.
SuIcceeding1 faitrly well in Leith, he re-
tuarned to Edinburgh and Glasgow with

a oo courage, and having done well
enoug-h, had in good time, and with
grood judgment gone southý to 1 fresh
woods and pa'itures new.' That wvas
the theory, and its result was this:
Edinburgh, Glasgow and Leith had
ben ransacked and rummaged to an
extenit unprecedented in their arnais,
entirely without result. The police,
however, held to the first theory, de-
claring that the 1 mint' was in one of
thc thiree places, but-most cleverly
hiid. Its discovery, they said, was only
a question of time. And while the
Scotchi police failed to find the ' mint,'
and the Englksh police failed to trace
the artistic disseminator, the thing
broke out in a freshi place, and more
sevýerely than ever.

"Thi s time the artist got a good
starl, and seemed to have profited by
experi ence, besides having attained a
magnificent audacity unknown to his
earlier efforts. You know how Conti-
niental hotel-keepers welcome the Eng-
Iish oeeg? "

Yes," 1 replied, "I know that
wihEglish sovereigns you can travel

,111\where in Europe, without troubling
to obtain the money of the country."

-"The operator knew it ton. He
commenced at Rotterdam, went on to
The Hague, called at Amsterdam ;
ran thence to Dusseldorf, favoured
Cologne ith his notice, dropped in at
happy Mainz-Mainz, which has two
dcozen more smiells than Cologne which,
according to Coleridge, hias two and
sevenity" separate andc distinctive sten-
ches-thence to Wiesbaden, thence
baÀck to Cologne, Aix-la-Chapelle, to
Verviers, to Bru'ssels, to Antwerp, and
thence-nobody knew w,%here."

IlHle took the regular touist track,"
1 remiarked.

Iles and-in the regultar tourist
seasoni, too. His Measures wVere wVeil-
considered ; bie knew his way about ;
covered the ground like a flash, by
variouts subtle and plausible Pretexts

obtaîning the notes of the country for
gold, and then at once changing these
for genuine coin. It was a clever ex-
pedient, and one which showed a deep
knowledge of mankind. Could the
hotel-keeper oblige him with notes for
English sovereigns ? He had so much
British gold, and it was so trouble-
some. Notes were so much more con-
venient were they not ? So much more
portable, you know ! Could hie be
obliged with fifty pounds' worth. This
was the favourite trick. Others were
practised, but this was our friend's
particular trade-mark. Weil, he elud-
ed capturer partly by reason of the rate
at which he covered the ground, and
partly by reason of his constant change
of country. You mnay be in Holland,
Germany, Belgium, and France, ail in
one day ; and international police regu-
lations work slowly.

11Wel, he disappeared at Antwerp.
Studying his track, this looked as if he
had shipped for England once more.
There wvas a quiet period du ring which
people read languidly ini the papers of
the frauds perpetrated on the Continent
by a ' gang of English swindlers,' and
then they forgot the thing once more.
When that period arrived, the fraud
recommenced, this time in London,
which seemed to have been reserved
for the final series of master coups,
after the 'prentice hand had been tried
elsewhere.

"lThe extent of the frauds was alarm-
îng, the audacity of the rogue or rogues
appalling. Let me recapitulate. First
stage, Scotlandand England, from Leith
to Stafford; second stage, from Rot-
terdam, north to Amsterdam, 'ioutb to
Mainz, back to Cologne, and soto Bel-
gium. Third stage, London, the bonne
bouche. At this point the matter was
considered to possess a sort of political
or economic character, which called
for the intervention of the Government,
and the police having entirely fa 'iled,
and the thing having attai ned colossal
proportions, the business was entrust-
ed to me.

"1After an hour's study of the twenty-
nine personal descriptions of the swind-
1er or swindlers collected by the police
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1 came to the conclusion that there
were two persons, that they were of
opposite sexes, and that they were
young. Both sexes were named ; the
rogue was masculine on eîghteen occa-
sions, femînine on eleven occasions.
Both were adepts at disguise ; xvhen
they appeared as old folks, they were
' made Up.' For the young to 'make
Up' old is easy. For the old to 'make
UP' young is comparatively bard.

The London newspapers boomed
the frauds so tremendously that you
would have thought nobody would
have taken a sovereign from a stranger
without caution. 1 say you wvould
have thought so, because yoxI read the
papers, and note what you see, and
therefore think that ail the world does
likewise. But let me remind you that
though the 'confidence' trick bas been
boomed for a generation, it is still
practised with success, and every
month brings its victim to the trick of
snapping a gun at a brother or sîster,
said gun being 1 thought' to be un-
loaded. When will people stop chang-
ing places while boating, and drown-
ing whole cargoes of holiday folks ?
Neyer ; yet ail these things should be
familiar to the masses.

ci1 discarded the police theory as to
the 'locale' of the 1 mint,' and the
moment 1 was placed in command or-
dered that no arrest should be made
if it was poss~ible to avoid it. The ar-
tist was to be tracked, as only by this
means could we be sure of stamping
out the fount and origin of the trouble.
To arrest a man passing base coin
might avail us nothing so long as the
&'mint ' survived. To give an indivi-
dual fourteen years might he poetic
justice, but it would not prevent the
coiners uttering base coin, nor would
it deter others from, its distribution.
1 One down another up,' would be their
motto. No; to be practical, to be
thorough, we required to catch, not a
single member of the gang, but the
whole boiling, with stock, plant, fix-
tures. and-ahem, goodwill!

"The young couple, if such they
were, had a singularly elusive way.
Charles Reade bas said, ' It is the elus-

ive wvoran that attracts,' andi 1 re-
memnbered his opinion wirh respect.
The more slippery the lady was the
more charmn 1 felt in the pursuit.
For 1 was sure there was a lady ; 1
'vas sure she was young and, ten to
one, good-looking ; I %vas sure site had
talent, and yet-I instinctively felt
that in some way not foreseoable she
would assist me in the chase. Too
often, alas !the lady of the business
gives the show alway. Allow me to
drink to the sex. Wonian, Iovely wvo-
man ! 'Let slanderers treat thee as
they will, With aIl thy faults 1 love
thee still ! "' And Anthony Haýllanri
took a deep, deep draught of the good
cold tea.

IlAt length came the first flash of
real lîght through the niurk of vague
supposition. J ust off Tottenham Court
Road is a semi-circle of boarding-
houses called 'The Crescent,' and here
at No. ico, lived an M. Durose, who
was a Frenchmnan wîth anEnih
wîfe. M. Durose was a diamnond-set-
ter for a Hatton Garden firm ;MIrs.
Durose ran the lodgings. The house
had a good reputation, and a clientele
of regular visitors from the provinces.
Sometimes a straiiger came, and some-
times a fraud was perpetrated- or it
would not have been a London lodg-
ing house. But the Du rose estblish-
ment usually went on smnoothly and
comfortably. Mrs. Durose did not
expect to be swindled, and consquent-
ly was not on ber guard. .\nd trouble
had come.

Il Not a very serions affair, from my
point of view, but Mrs. Durose
thought otherwvise, A delightful young
couple had stayed there just one week,
and on leaving had paid her witb sov-
ereigns ; six of themn ; and five wvere
base-herhusband had detected the tact
on his return from business in the even-
ing, the delightful young couple hav-
ing departed in the morning. They
left at 9 ; M. Du rose came home at 6 ;
9 bours clear start, and--it seemed
that they had left London.

"lFor the 1Boots ' had fetched a cab;
the luggage had been piled thereon
(two large boxes and a bag) ;and the
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gentleman had said 'Euston,' as plainly
as possible; Boots' was quite posi-
tive of that. 'Euston ' was the direc-
tion given to the cabmnan. It was*
raining and pou ring, and the time was
about 9. 15.

IlThe gentleman was dressed as a
gentleman,' said Mrs. Durose, with
black coat and waistcoat and gray
trousers. He might be cigbt and
twenty, and was English, she was
sure. But the lady was French, she
tbought. They both spoke French
' like smoke,' and the man had chatted
in that language wîh M. Durose one
morning in the hall. The lady was
of 1 the showy sort,' aind went away in
a very handsome fawn-coloured mack-
intosh which ber busband had bought
for ber the day before.

IlWhen 1 heard of that handsome
fawn-coloured maclintosh-but words
fail me. 1 askcd Mrs. Durose to
dlescribe il ; she became ' mixed' and
indefinite. But she agreed to run
round the best shops with me, and, ac-
companied by ber sister and my hum-
blc self, whirlcd over the district for
three-quarters of an hour. Not only
did we find the shop, but Mrs. Du-.
rose identified the patterni of the water-
proof, which was stylisb and striking
in the extreme. I bougbt the fac-
simile of the garment elegantly worn
by the late lodger at No. xo, the Cres-
cent, and, promising Mrs. Durose te
do my best te bring the det'aulting pair
to condign punishment, took my Icave,
with the five false coins in my posses-
sion.

IlThere was ne need to compare
tbem with the base sovereigns already
ini band. The dates were sufficient,
once you knew the ceins. But wby
did the man pay one good sovereign ?
Was it a slip, er-was he running
short of stock? If the latter, he
would be on the point of returning to
the manufactory ; to the ' mint ' of
whicb the police bad talked se much.
AndI the fact of bis leaving by Euston

notion emphatically. Perhaps the dis-
tributor was about to give the pro-
vinces another turn ; we might hear of
hi'm again in the Midlands. Mean-
while, 1 went to, Euston with the
mackintosh.

IlNet a vestige of the happy pair.
This was queer ; the lady and gentle-
man with two large boxes and a bag,
and the handsome garment like the
ont I carried on my arm had flot been
noticed by anybodyl !I wired up the
main line, and along the branches, and
in short, did aIl I knew. No result.
From Euston to, the Crescent is only
a hop, step and jump. I called at No.
jo, and borrowed the boy for haîf an
hour. No, the cabman he had fetched
was not on the stand. No, he didn't
know bis name or number. But he
would know him when he saw him.
We got the cabby next morning. He
remembered the mackintosh at once.
And-what a lovely bit of news be gave
me. 1 could bave danced with delight.

"1Said the cabby, 'VYes, he jumps
up andbe says "Euston." But when
we'd gone 'alfway he says, Driver, be
says, take us to "lVictoria!" And I
tuk 'cm te -' Victoria," and he give me
two 'arf-crowns. He were a perfeck
gentleman. '

-This was enough for me. My
waterproof worked like a charrn. By
it I tracked its predecessor to Paris,
and in an incredibly short space of
time, several thousand pairs of eyes
were watching the strects of the French
capital for a lady wcaring a pattern
like that deposîted by me with tbe
police authorities. ln three days she
was found, andI I was at liberty te
introduce myscîf to, ber elegant boudoir
in the Boulevard Malesherbes, bad 1
been so disposed. But that would
bave spoiled ail; and, exercising a
strong effort of will, 1 denied myseif
the pleasure of prcsenting my bornage.

IlOnce the pair were traced the rest
became nitre routine. The French
police, excellent in detective work, andI
born trackers, folîowing the pair of dis-
tributors, Iocated the ' mint' ini a quiet
respectable district on the south side
of the Seine, Rue Pompier. There
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were six in the gang, five men and the
lady who had been ' doing' England
and the Continent with her accom-
plished 'husband.' Two were Prench,

'one Leroux, and the lady, whose name
was Cecile Ducrot. Three were Eng-
lish, known respectively as ' Big Bihl,'
Williams, and the 1 Grasshopper,' which
disrespectful name applied to our tour-
ing friend. The remaining ruffian was
a Belgian nanied Schirmer, an expert
in revolver-shooting, who kept himself
in form by daily practice at one of the
shooting galleries so popular in France,
even at seaside resorts. Ail this ivas
discovered bit by bit, the police dis-
playing the greatest tact and skill, and
watching these worthies about with
perfect art and the greatest patience.

IlAil the men bad lady friends, but
Cecile was the only woman adniitted
to the house in the Rue Pompier, or
who knew of it, or of its business.
The others knew nothing, and there-
fore of no use to us. Our object in
waiting and watching was to bide our
time, and to nab the whole gang with
their stock-in-trade at once. This
policy was rendered easier by the fact
that for the moment operatiuus were
suspended, and that the confederates,
with a sound discretion, had neyer
uttered a faise coin in Paris. They
were now eçjoying themnselves in per-
fect security, having probably divided
the spoil which the ' Grasshopper' and
Cecile had brought over fromn England.
The art wauld seem to be this-you
worked seriously to exchange the faise
coin for genuine, and having effected
this, you lived in virtuous ease, dis-
bursing good money in your chosen
area, and basking in the siniles and
respect of ail sorts and conditions of
men.

IlAt length came the time for the
resu mption of hostilities. Preparations
were made to finish the dramna, and a
strong force was ordered to act under
a distinguished police official named
Goriot, who was instructed to carry
out my general design under my im-
madiate direction. The interior of the
house in the Rue, Pompier had not
been examnined, one of the gang being

aiways there on guard. The front was
on the street ; at the back was a large
garden with a high wall, in which was
a doorway which led into a narrow
passage between tbe garden wall and
another garden wali. Before the front
door was a smail enclosure with a high
spiked palisade. As the bouse was
detached there wvas no taking it by
surprise. Even the passage between
the garden walls was commanded from
the upper windows.

"lAn open attack seemed the only
method available, and the gang doubt-
less had firearms and would use themn
freely. Goriot and 1 talked the thing
over, and finally decided on a night
expedition. In order to avoid if pos-
sible driving the ruffians to, desperation,
which meant loss of life on our part,
we determined to make our approacb
by the f6ont, to knock and ring in our
officiai capacity, and-to drive them to
flhght by the garden, where they would
run into the arms of an overwhelming
force. At the last moment, and when
the whole gang were saféiy tracked to
their lair, we arrested Cecile with the
object of obtaining information that
might be of use to us that evening.
But she only laughed and said we would
be shot down like dogs, and that she
would give millions to see the fun.
You know the demoniac Frenchwoman
of the Commune? The lovely Cecile
was of that stamp ; smooth and silky
in manner, but with the teeth and claws
of the tiger.

*1Goriot then went to, the front to
summon the party to surrender. 1
went with the outfianking column to,
the back. The night was dark and
there was no knowing what would
happen. It was hardly Iikely that if
they tried to, escape by the garden they
would stick to the path and the garden
door. No, they wouid be more likely
to scale the side wails which led into
other gardens, than to patronize the
end wall at the bottomn of the garden,
where was the portai and the regular
track. Having therefore to guard a
large area, the thought occurred to
occupy the garden under cover of the
distraction afforded by Goriot in the
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street. At the signal convened, ten of
us scaled the wall, Ieaving twenty men
scattered outside it. 1 advanced at
their head, cautiously, you may be
sure. Not a sound here-no doors
opening, no sign of the Rleeing band.
Nearer and nearer, and yet no move-
ment. Nor were there any lights. AUl
stili and sulent. But we knew the
birds were there; the nest had been
closely watcbed. Emboldened by im-
punity, 1 ventured by the side of the
bouse to a point wbere the garden
commanded the street, and there 1 saw
that Goriot lingered uncertain. No-
body had responded to bis summons.
Trhat was what he expected, no reply,
and a sauve qui peut by the gardes.

IlYou know tbe sort of street over
the Seine about there ? Net a street
at aIl, in the city sense, but more like
a country road with detached houses
.standing in their own grounds. 1 was
considering the advisability of corn-
municating witb Goriot, whes there
came a declaration of war.

1 I1t came front an upper window,
and it was a shot from a revolver.
Net a bad shot, in the dark. The bul-
let took away the Iower lobe of miy
left car, after passing through the brim
of a favourîte old felt bat, which it
ruined.

1 1After this there was no more to be
said, thougb much to be dose. The
tbing was plain enougb. Tbey bad
discovered our plan, and seeisg no
possibility of escape, meant to stand a
siege. 1 ran along in the darkness to
a point 1 thought safe, and, scaling
the wall, went round under its cover
to Goriot. A hasty conference fol.
Iowed; we decided on instant and vio-
lent measures; a double assault on
front and rear, a reserve force remain-
ing at both points to cover our advasce
by firing at the windows whence tbe
desperate mes in a corner migbt have

takes cool shots at us. A neighbour-
ing timberyard furnisbed a couple of
battering rams, and while our covering
parties'fired into, the upper windows
we simultaneouslydemolisbed the doors
botb back and front, and effected î~
lodgment os tbe ground floor.

"E ven then life was sot ail beer
and skittles.

"lOse of our mes was shot through
the shoulder, and no one knew who
would faîl in attempting to rusb the
stairs. StilI, tbe pause was only for a
moment. Our blood was up, asd with
a shout of ' Forward' we went on,
firing upward into the darkness. It
was a regular storming affair, 1 cas tell
yeu, and but for the shooting, which
deterred the neigbbours, we sbould
have had a large gallery of spectators.
<Witb a last rush we crasbed tbe tint-
ber through the last door with its bar-
ricades and bore down and mastered
the whole gang. ' Big Bill' was killed
on tbe spot; Williams was shot tbrough
the longs and died sext day; the ' Grass.
hopper'. and the rest were secured un-
hurt. We found about 5,ooo sover-
eigns and a complete, and scîentific
plant. It seemed that each of the gang
was an expert in a particular depart-
ment, wbetber metallurgy, die-sinking
or engraving; and that the ' Grass-
bopper' and his accomplice were the
osly distributors. 0f course, the
French Goversment deait with the
survivors, and 1 remnember how Cecile
declared she had been convicted be-
cause the prison authorities would sot
permit a certain preparation to be used
for her golden locks. î With siy bair
like this,' she said, 1 look like a crini-
mnal !' 1 always felt indebted to Cecile
and ber waterproof; Morland bas olten
worn its fellow with exquisite grace.
He neyer looks more ladylike than
when wearing bis ' Cecile' mackin-
tosh. "

EPISODE X. WILL APPEAR IN APRIL



THE RISE AND FALL 0F THE J. HOLMES GREENES
By L. E. Sckutte

wVHEN Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Green
VVfirst appeared in city life they

attended a sniall and unpretentious
rougbh-cast edifice, in an equally un-
pretendîig back street, and there wor-
shipped, in the proud consciousness
that they were rather "llarge toads ini
a very small puddle." Mrs. Green's
proportions swelled with pride when
she beard herself spoken of as - Sister
Green " and "la sbining light." She
frequently led in prayer, much to her
own satisfaction. Consideringberdona-
tions, wbich were almost as generous
as her proportions, the congregation
wisely said notbing. So ail were happy
and dwelt in barmony.

The Greens prospered, and soon Mrs.
Green engaged a maiden to assist her
in her bousehold duties, to whomn she
made frequent references as "the help. "
Indeed, su frequently was "the belp "
alluded to, that ber existence was
somewbat resented among Mrs.
Green's less fortunate female acquaint-
ances. They found it aggravating,
when they went to take tea with the
lady, tu be greeted witb sume such
address as the following :

"1WelI, now, aint 1 just glad to see
you!1 You'll excuse me opening the
door, but 1 aint got but one help and
sbe's settin' the table. 1 often say to
Green, I says, 1 Well, if 1 find it s0
bard to get along with one help, how-
ever dues Mrs. Walters manage witb
none? But 1 guess it aIl depends on
the way you're raised and the way you
wants to live.' But do come in and
lay off your tbings. You must be
tired out doin' your own work the
way you do. However you stand it
is more than 1 can sce."p

How could sentiments of pure affec-
tion linger ini any human breast after
an address like that ? Soon the Greens
were spuken uf in an unfiattering man-
ner at ail the local tea drinkings.

At the Mission Workers' meeting

Mrs. Green was a regular attendant
and a generous giver, but, as she al-
ways took care to remarkc that she "lsays
to Green " she guessed she would give
this or that, because if she didn't there
wasn't anyone else as could afford it,
the gifts were flot received with the old
time fervour. Hence she generally
found herself on the outside of the
circle, which is not agreeable.

Now this was nut to be borne. What
is the use in having more than your
neighbours if they won't let you tell
themn suP

"Joseph," said Mrs. Green to ber
liege lord, as together they sat before
tbe fire, he with his paper, she witb
her knitting-1" Josepb, 1 aint alto-
gether satisfied witb the way things is
guingin tbe church. Seems tome tbe
folks is gruwing jealous and meni 1
was thinking as we aint spending haIt,
nor a quarter, what we could, it would
be a good idee for us to muve on a
real fashionable street, and go to a real
fashionable church. Land alive!1 wbat-
ever is the use of having money if you
donet get the good of it. If we wvas tu
go to a bigger church we'd get com-
pany more equal."

J oseph put down his paper andex
pectorated tbougbtfully, for he always
gave due consideration to the words
that fell from the lips uf his spouse-
a virtue ail members of bis sex might
emulate with much advantage.

"Say, Sairey," he said, 11I was
thinking something the same myseif.
As Far as I can see there ain't nu rea-
son we couldn't cut a dash. Just hold
un a bit. V've got a deal on now, and
if it gues through satistactory 1 guess
we'll be pretty well fixed, and money
don't need to bother us. I know about
as much as 1 need to know about
buying wbeat, and 1 guess me and you
bas got sense enough to learn ail tbere
is to learn about style."

IlWeII, Joe," said bis wife, "l 1 guess
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we have; and won't the folks round
here be just mad when they see 'our
names down at ail the swell parties.
Say, there is one thing we've got to
learn to do, and that is to dance ; ail
the swells do it."

josoeph didn't like this idea at ail.
H-e had a vision of bimself in swallow-
tail and pumps careering wildly around,
and he felt lie would nlot be at his best
ini the mazes of the waltz or two-step ;
su he drew the skirts of the church
round bis~ spare person, and averred
that what she declared wrong (i thîs
respect> lie would in nu wise do. Not
so with Sarah, who had a small foot
and a Iight step, and who in imagina-
tion saw herself loating about the
roumn in the arms of Sir john Jones or Sir
Jaimes ,Thomas. The discussion waxed
warm, and when bedtime came the
situation was proof positive to the
philosopher that Ilbetter is a dinner of
herbs where love is, than stalled ox
and hatred therewith."

Weil, things prospered, and in the
course of a few months behold the
Greens established in splendour in a
brown stone front with suitable set-
tiig.s. Feeling, as the time approach-
ed for them to enter the gay world, a
neot unnatural doubt of their ability to
engineer their bark through the troub-
led waters of high life, they engaged,
as pilot, a widow lady, viz., Mrs. Au-
gustus Stewart, a dame rich in style
but pour in pocket, who, for a rather
large monetary consideration, con-
sented to be their dearest and most În-
timate friend. Under her guidance
they were metamorphosed from Ilthe
J oe Greens " into Mr. and Mrs. J.
Holmes Greene; aiso they were nu
longer 'lraised" in the country, but
had been brought up there, and Mrs.
Greene had passed ail her maiden life
at the old homestead. Likewise "the
help". vanishcd from the Greene men-
age, and ber place was taken by the
maids and the coachman.

Mrs. Greene should have been the
happiest of women. But-ghe was
not. She felt there were still worlds
to conquer. Every Sunday wben they
cirove te church ini state, she gazed
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with Ionging eyes at the exclusive edi-
fice in which Mrs. Stewart worshipped.
It was Episcopalian of the very high-
est variety; this was her Mecca.

IlIf we are guing to be fashionable,
J uv,' she complained, Il 1 don't see
why we can't be as fashionable as can
be. Mrs. Stewart says as it's the most
fashionable church in the city. I do
wish wc was Episcopalian, and I don't
believe it would cost us as much to be
Englisb Churcli as to be Methodist ;
and when they don't ask us to Iead in
prayer in this church, I don't sec why
we can't go where the min ister dues it
aIl. Besides, the folks wc want to
know in the churcli we are going to
ain't called un us or asked us~ out. 1
do wishyou'd leave." And suin course
of time Joseph left, and the Greenes
became IlEnglish Churcli."

Every Thursday, clad in silk and
velvet, Mrs. Greene sat herself down
to receive in state the fashionable visit-
ors who came nut. It really was to
trying. She and J. Hulmes went to
church twice un Sundays and tried to
think they enjoyed the ornate service.
They gave to everything, and pour
Mrs. Greene talked of ber maids and
Atlantic City whenever she got the
opportunity. Aht in vain. No une
came to see ber save to collect, and
as for joseph, the only notice he
received was from a pompous gentle-
mnan seated on bis right, and as the
notice consisted in a peculiarly wooden
stare when joseph, under the mistaken
impression that he was singing, made
a noise throughout the musical part of
the service, it cannot be said to have
made bim feel cither comfortable or at
home. Truly Mr. and Mrs. J. Holmes
Greene were getting more and more
out of their element.

In this state of affairs it became
necessary to blame some one, and
Mrs. Stewart fell a victim on the altar
of neccssity.

,11 I'm sure," said Mrs. Greene tu ler,
1I don't know wbat we're paying you

such big wages for. You ain't donc a
thing as far as I can see but just sit
round and eat our vittles. 1 thouglit
you kncw such a lot of swells, and
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that you was going to bring them ail
to cali on me and Joe, but you ain't
done a thing."

Mrs. Stewart was indignant. The
injustice of the attack was too great
to be borne, for had she flot struggled
manfully with verbs and nouns, knives
and forks, finger bowls and the like,
ever since she had enjoyed the pleas-
tire of the Greenes' society ? And
then to, be blamed because they had
not ail in a moment emerged from
grubs into courted butterfiies was ton
much. She replied without that dis-
cretion for which ladies, especially
widows, are noted, and to put it
mildly, Ilwords I ensued, and the end
of the matter was that she received a
month's notice to quit the mansion.

But in the sulent watches of the
night a briliant idea came to Mrs.
Greene, a coup de main, by which she
might jump at one bound into the
charmed circle. Hardly could she
refrain from rousîig up the long-
suffering joseph to hear ail about it,
but no sooner did he open his eyes
than the plan was laid before him.
It was this-they would give a regular
bail, no less, and ask ail the people
they wanted to know, and when ail
the grandees saw the way in which
they were able to entertain they wvould
be only too thankfui to, continue the
acquaintance. joseph could not but
admire the daring of the scheme.

Now Mrs. Greene recognized the
fact that Mrs. Stewart's advice was
necessary to the success of the enter-
tainment ; clearly it must be given be-
fore her departure ; so she hastened to
that lady's apartment and gave utter-
ance to her ideas. But alas ! and
alack ! that embodiment of ail the pro-
prieties was still smarting with the
thougrht that in a few short weeks she
would be thrown once more on the
cold charities of the worid, and a de-
sire for vengeance had taken posses-
sion of ber gentle breast ; therefore she
thought a rather smiling thought which
she did not put into words. She sim-
ply aquiesced.

Soon His Majesty's mails were in-
creased by varions square missives, on

their way to ail the fashionable quar-
ters of the town, announcîng that Mr.
and Mrs. J. Holmes Greene would be
IlAt Home"I on Thursday evening,
March 29 th, and requested the pleas-
ure of the cornpany of Mr. and Mrs.
and the Misses Blank. Now as n)ei-
the- Mr. nor Mrs. nor the Mises lank
had the faintest idea who MIr. :anrd M rs.
J. Holmes Greene were, the cards, in
most cases, found a rest iii the wvaste
paper basket ; while the High Church
aristocrats saîd, IlWhat extraordin-
ary people to be giving a party like
that on the eve of Good Friday."

Mrs, Greene was inclined to be un-
easy that she received no replies, but
Mrs. Stewart, stili with the Llesire for
vengeance, assured her that it was not
good form to acknowledge any invita-
tion, and she was comfo.rted,1 In the
meantime preparations for the dance
went on apace, and soon the great day
arrived.

A proud and happy woman was Mrs.
Greene, as, clad in violet velvet, she
gazed on the solemn biack-coated
waiters who had taken possession of
the house. DoNtstairs the floors were
waxed, upstairs the card tables were
set out. The supper, under the direc-
tion of the smartest caterer ini town,
promised to be what Mrs. Greene called
Ilrechurchy," and flowers and palms
were everywhere.

But time went on, and so far no
guest had arrived. Nine, then haîf-
past nine; Mr. and Mrs. Joe smiled less
and iess. Ten, they ceased to smile
at ail. The solemn waÎters began to
glance at one another, and to hold
their hands over their mouths, while
Mrs. Stewart smiled softly. Eleven,
Mrs. Greene could bear it no longer,
but broke down and sobbed, declaring
that neyer, no neyer, would she ask
fashionable people to the house again.

The waiters departed, and left them
with enough salads, jellies, ices, etc.,
etc., to last a year, and this was the
end of the J. Holmes Greenes.

The Joe Greens now seek fellow-
ship with various other comfortable
souls who are content to gaze on high
lufe from afar.
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Not for thle future be our
Nor for the pa.ic aur thi

Not ours tho task to murmurî
Whial other hands havê

The pasit is gone beyond
The fuiture yet ta be

Tue present alonc, can we cal
Il hiold, our destiny

,-o letn who li)%ould in t,
The rere wreatli of

NO victory' s woan in the Conti
Il lies in cuir To-day

T HE Canadian womat
cousins across the

fail ta be struck by thef
Îs ne American city of a
partance that does flot PC
one thoroughly modern,
women's club-bouse ; an'
turn ta lier native heati
fail ta be equally impr
conspicuous absence of
lightful, institution in ev
city, no matter how fa
power and broad its pros

Of course, we have Yc
Christian Guild and Vat
Christian Asssaciatîon b
most every town, but 1
of a single city in the Dc
bas a regular wamen
correspanding to those
ubÎquÎtous across the
seems ta me to be a rat
state of affairs. Her clu
be a very important fac
every waman's life, and
bing," provided that sb
and flot tao well, is n
recommended, but encoui

N'T. tends to broaden her views, widen her
range of vision and, in brief, helps ta

care, make ber a woman of broad and liberal
ought; clue
ng ask clue
ewrought. 0f women's clubs there are already

no small number in Canada; why,
repair, then, should they flot have their club-
1 Our Own - bouse, their permanent local habi-

tation ? From Toronto cornes the
Pioneer movement in this direction (it

riumnph wear is a somewhat significant fact, by the
bgo ay e way, that that progressive littie City isng or one flot only the headquarters of the three

M. AcL H. most important wornen's clubs of
M. MAL. W Canada, the Imperial Order of the

Daugbters of the Empire, the Woman's
n visitîng ber Art Association, and the National
barder cannat Cauncil of Wamen, but is likewise
act that there the home of the two principal monthîy
ny size or îm- magazines of the Dominion! ) in a
issess at least plan now under discussion for the erec-
well-equipped tion of a club-bouse by the combined
dl upon ber re- women's clubs of the City.
h she cannot The suggestion, which has been
essed by the braugbt forward by the Toronto
any such de- Women's Canadian Historical Society,
ery Canadian is that there should be put up in some
r-reaching its central locality a plain substantial
portions. building, which shahl include a large
ung Women's hall, to be known as the Queen
ung Women»s Victoria Memorial Hall. Lt shaîl be
uildings in aI- available for annual and regular club
do not know meetings, entertainments, receptions,

ominion which lectures, etc. ; committee rooms and
's club-bouse central offices for the variaus societies,
which are so lunch and tea rooms, and cosy, com-

border. This fortable reading and writing roois-
ber deplarable in fact, a regulation, ortbodox club-
b has corne ta bouse, where women bound by the
:tor in almost tie of common interests could meet on
a little "lclub- comman ground or take their friends
e clubs wisely for a cosy chat and mental and physîcal
)t only ta be refresbment.
raged, since it This is a movemnent that sbould re-

WOMANS SPUERE
Edîted By

N. Nacka rt H elltwell
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ceive the hearty and sympathetic sup-
port of every loyal feminine resident in
the Queen City, and let us hope that
not only wîll the Women's Club. house
of Toronto soo be a firmly established
and most flourishing institution, but
that the gond example thus set will be
speedîly followed by all the sister cities
of the Dominion.

Speaking of clubs, perhaps the most
thoroughly practical one now in exist-
ence is the Woman's Improvement
Association of Las Cruces, New
Mexico. This club is not a society for
the improvement of wiman, as its name
mîght suggest. (why, oh why, are
flot feminine organizations known as
weomen's ?-one neyer hears of a man's
art club, a Young Man's Liberal, Con-
servative, or Literary Association !) but
t's bent on adding to the beauty and
comfort of the little town of Las Cruces,
a small place chiefly populated by un-
progressive Mexicans and winter tour-
ists.

The club, now in its fifth year of
usefulness, consists of only eleven
members, but what these enthusiastic
ladies lack in numbers they make up in
tireless energy and inexhaustible re-
source. The club's first proceeding was
to fill a long-felt want by the purchase
of a ktearse-a rude waggon having
previously served for this purpose, and
now the president proudly says they
have Ilthe only hearse in the county! "
Their next work was to buy a lot,
which they promptly converted into a
park, by planting trees and building a
pavilion. They are at present erecting
a windmill for the better irrigation of
the town, and hope to be able to build,
sonne day in the near future, a public
library and club-house. No mean re-
cord this for eleven lone fernales.

0f ai the manifold spheres of activ-
ity which are open to men and women
none is so uncertain in its rewards
as the profession of literature, particu-
larly if poetry be the chosen branch.
Vou will remember the vivid picture
Macaulay presents of the early literary
associates of the great Dr. Johnson

"Ali that is squalid and miserable, " he
writes, 'lmay be summed up in the
word 1 Poet.' That word don otes a
creature dressed like a scarecrow,
familiar with compters and sponging
houses, and perfectly qualified to de-
cide on the comparative monîts of the
Common Side in the King's Bench
Prison and of Mount Scoundrel iii the
Fleet. Even the poorest pitied him,
and they well might pity him. For il
their condition was equally abject,
their aspinings were not equally high,
nor their sense of insult equally acute.
To lodge in a garret up four pair of
stairs ; to dine in a cellar amovng fout-
men out of place; to tranrslate ton
hours a day for the wages of a ditcher,
to be hute d by bailifs from one haunt
of beggary to another, from Grul,
Street to St. George's Fields, and from
St. George's Fields to the alîcys behind
St. Martin's church, to sleep on a bulk
in June, and amonz the ashes of a
glass house in December ; to die in a
hospital and to be buried in a parish
vault, was the fate of more than one
writor who, if he had lived thirtv years
earlier would have been admiited to
the sittings of the Kitkat or the Scnib-
blerus club, would have sat in Parlia-
ment, and would have been intrusted
wîth embassie., to tho Hligh Alies,
who, if he had lived in our time, would
have found encouragement scarcely
less munificent in Albemnarle Street or
Paternoster Row."

It is true that the days when such
abject wretchedness was the usual lot
of the unhappy courter of the muses
are happilv now past, buit thev author's
millenniumý has not yet daw\ned, and,
except for the favoured few,the path of
literature doos not yet always lead to
fortune's goldien gate.

Many a devýoted Apostle of the Pen
finds at the falliing of life's twilight
that the joy of labour has boen his
toîl's sole reward.

Recognizing this sad but undeniable
fact, a brother and sister wh1o pos-
sessed, in addition to great w,,ealth,
strong literary and artistic ta1stes, and
who were desirous of rai-sing a me-
morial of some kind to theýir father,
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conceived the excellent idea of estab-
lishing a memorial home where men
who had truly served the world in the
promotion of the fine arts might end
their days in ease and comfort.

The substantial resuit of this philan-
thropic thought is now known to the
world as The Pringle Memorial Homne,
and is situated in Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
The donors, Mrs. Margaret Pringle
Fenton and Samuel Mîlligan Pringle,
knowing that to artistic temperaments
ait leas t beauty of surroundings is as
essential to happiness as comfort, have
spared no efforts in this regard, and
it is and bas been the study of the
mana];gers to maîntain throughout the
Hlome an air of antique and established
elegance and refinement. Old pictures
cuver the walls; old books fill the
shelves; and old rugs are strewn
laver the floors. Antique mahogany
sets the note of the furnishing through-
out, and at the table the quaint old
silver of the Pringle hausehold of the
earlier days of the last Century stili
does service. Only the billiard room
is new.

The capacity of the Home is a scant
score. Only about a third af this
number are now in residence-artists
and literary men, ail of whôm have
served honourably and somne even
eminently in their professions ; one
was for thirty.three years a professor
at Smith College, one a magazine
writer, one an artist. Nor do they
consider their activities really ended,
for many are continually sendîng out
literary contributions, and one is a
regular daily contributor to the edi-
tonîal page of a metropolitan news-
paper. Few, perhaps, ini the palmiîest
days of their active careers were so
richly or comfortably housedand sowell
cared for. It now remains for some
others of fortune's favoured ones ta es-
tablish a similar institution for the fem-
miîne littérateures who have laboured
-financially-în vain.

e

A-mongst a motley collection of
books, old and new, a queer little
volume was recently unearthed which

must have been a great pet wîth the
elegant ladies of colonial days. Its
tte page bears this camprehensive
suggestion of îts contents:

"THE MIRROR 0F THE GRACES,
OR

THE~ ENGLISH LADY's CUSTUME,

combining and harmanizing taste and
judgment, elegance and grace, mo-
desty, simplicity and economy, wvith
fashion in dress, and adaptîng the
various articles of femnale embellîsh-
ments ta different ages, forms and
complexions, to the seasons of the
year, rank, and situation in lite. With
very useful advice on Female Accom-
plishments, Politics, and Manners ;
the Cultivation of the Mmnd, and the
Disposition and Carniage of the Body;
offening also the mast efllcacious means
of pnesenving

BEAUTY, HEALTH AND LovELINESS.

The whole according ta the general
principles of Nature and nules of Pro-
priety

BY A LADY 0F DiS'nINCTION,

who bas witnessed and attentively
studied what is esteemed truly grace-
fui and eleg-ant amongst the most
refined nations in Europe."

This genteel and valuable littie
manual was published in New York in
pre- Revolutionany days. Having with
Iltaste, judgment," etc., adorned thein
outward persans, made themselves
conversant with aIl femnale accomplish-
ments (tatting and hemstitching),
dipped inta politics, and studied their
manners, the industrious ladies were
then free ta give thought and attention
to such tnifles as "lthe cultivation of
the mnd " and the means of preserving
the health and laveliness sa labaniously
acquired !

This volume recalled to mind a de-
lightful little book seen some time aga,
which sunely can bave no duplicate
anywhere. It was made early in the
century by a lady of quaînt originality
who called it "lAn Album of Conceits
and Fancies." A few specimens af its



contents will suffice ta show how aptly
chosen was the titie.

A carefully drawn bottie with a prim
little glass stopper had written above
ît : " 1A Wash ta Smooth Wrînkles,"
while beneath it appeareti these words:

11CONTENTIN1ENT.
ta be ,,ecure

lie hbu mble.......... happ~iy
Be content !

A littie box contaîning what were
labelled as IlA Matchless Pair of Ear-
rings," illustrateti this admirable littie
verse
'*A dearth of words, fair girls, you need not

fear :
But 'tis a task indeed tu learni ta bear;

In that the skill of convoration lies,
Whkch shows or mnake, e bath polite and

Wis5e."

In an American cantemporary ap-
pears the following story of the birth
of the first women's club in America, a
story which will doubtless interest
Canadian women, many of whom have
at some time or other enjoyed the
hospîtality of "1 Sorasis "

"O0ver thirty years ago the Press
Club in New York, made up of men
members only, planned a dînner for
Charles Dickens. lit was his first visit
tai the country, andi 'Jennie ,june,'
the pioneer newspaper woman, asked
for tickets that she and a frienti might
attend this literary repast. The request
was refuseti promptly, and thereupon
this womnan declareti that she would
form a club ' for women only.' And
shedid, thus calling into beingSorosis.-

0
MODJESKA'S CALIFORNIAN HOME.

Madame Modjeska, the actress, who
îs known in private life as theCountess
Bozenta, has a beautiful home in Cali-
fornia.

Wearying of the stage a quarter of
a Century ago-for she had acted from

o orzIul'.t475

her gîrthood-she and her literary hus-
bandi, the Count Bozenta, went with a
colony of titerary, musical anti artistic
young men and women ta live on a co-
operative ranch at Anaheim, in the
vicinity of Los Angeles. In two years
the colony broke up.

Count andi Couintess Bozenta, how-
ever, were charmed with Catifarnia, sa
the couintess resolveti ta go upon the
stage in the hope of retrieving ber
heavy lasses. Neither she nor ber
husband spake English then. By ex-
traordinary work and study almast day
anti night: for ten months the cotuntess
was able ta play in English the stage
parts she hati formerly playeti in Polish
andi French. She atiopteti for ber
stage nante Mme. Modjeska.

lier success was instantaneous, anti
a, couple af years later she commis-
sioneti an architect ta go out ta the
Pacific coast ta design a gem af a home
for herself andi her husband among the
mountains overlooking the scene of
the colany that the count anti she hati
worked and planned for. The Mod-
jeska ranch is knawn by its owners
and their frientis as the Il Forest of
Arden." The tiame was chasen by the
actress in memory af ber favourite
dramatic character, Rosatinti.

HER Il-ANi),
1 held ber hand-'iwas laIe last nîght,

WVe sat efr th, ga.lags liright,
(The proper place foroeue ta woo);

She srn1iled but1 did no( blushtîs truce,
Nor did 'lhe whtsperi ber delight

Iii fact. tu tell the 'or i hî
Shev did flot stammer iii affright,

White 1, ah, luek% gzuileless wigbt,
1 bhl her band.

1 clasped ber band and hell it tight,
And though ber husband was in sight

H-e 9flly laughed'and -laid I'd do
To liii in for a band or two;

White she droppedt out ta serve a - bite'
1 held ber band.

-- Selefed.

-~ §%-~- C)-~?$~Ž~I2 v ~--~~-
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CURRENT iEVEPTs ABRoAD
by Jokn A.EWa'x

T HE announcement of the signingof a treaty between Great Britain
and japan is the international sensa-
tion of the month. It was ail the more
surprisîng to the people of the British
Eýmpire because it came on the heels
of what looked remarkably like a policy
or scttfle in China. Only a few days
before the news of the conclusion of a
treaty transpired. it was given out that
Great Brîtaîn had determined to aban-
don Waii-Hlai-Weî as a naval base.
Wai-Hai-Wei had been occupied as
a set-off to the occupation of Port
Arthur by the Russians and Kiaochau
by the Germnans. The reasons given
for abandonîng it were that it was un-

HOLDING UP THE MIRROR

1Is this the attitude our preferential trade a
would like tcý see jack. Canuck assume? "

-To ranto Dai

suited for naval purposes or for de-
fence. England, it was said, would
confine her attention to the Yang-tse-
Kiang region. It was hinted that
perhaps she might acquire a foothold
at the mouth of the river, thus publicly
asserting the " hands-off " policy so
far as that great valley was concerned.
Hardly, however, had the leader-writ-
ers begun to air their views about the
decline of British influence in China
before this last astonishing announce-
ment was made.

The objects of the treaty are set out
ini the preamble, namely, to maintain

the sltus quo, to preserve
the independence and terri-
torial integrity of China
and Corea, and to secure
equal opportunities în those
countries for the commerce and
industry of ail nations. This
is in reality the open-door
policy, for the independence
and integrity of China are an
indispensable part and parcel
of that policy. The treaty is
to endure for five years, witb a
provision for its denunciation
on a year's notice at any time,
but it cannot be terminated
by either party while a 'state
of war exists. The con-
tractîng parties only agree to
corne actively to eacb other's

''' assistance in case either of
them is attacked by more than
one Power. In case of a sin-
gle attack on either of themt
the other engages to maintain
a strict neutrality. This is a

dvocates plucky declaration on the part
of japan of ber ability to, cope

'Star wîth Russia unaîded. Afi she
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asks is that other Powers.; _ 1
shall be prevente4 from
coming ta the. aid of the "

northern Colossus.
The. Bantam and the

Bear! Not such a Ban-
tam as at first glane
miglit indicate, however.
A tidy little nation of
over forty million people,
fulhl of the entliusiasmn and
cacksureness of youth;
an arniy raised by con-
scription 'whicii showed
its nittle in overwhel-
ming its overwhelming
neiglibour a few years
ago. The fitness and
spirit of the japanese 0
troops in China diiringi
the, past two years 4ias (4
drawn tributes of admir-
ation from European off-
c~ers. Nor is the. disp-
ity so great as at frst
sight might seem to be

the case. japan'~s great
strmogth is that sh. is on UM,the. ground. Europeanmiilitary men have net for-gotten the impetuosity

th Cinsecost, n The lateat portrait of the Marquis of Salibury, who
i a few shiort we,.ks turs- cntered upon is sîeventy-second year on February 3rd, hav-ing been Prmer ofGreat Britain for atotal eido iteed the mntrdragon years, during which tlsne le luas headed no lemr than fourof the. East on its back. Governnient.. Lord Salisur has been more tlian 4.5 days

Could Russia prev.nt an ini office, the Earl of Livepo was ,680 days, Mr. Gladstone
wrybeing again Signi#ar- 4,8 da, Lor Pamrtn344dy Lord fleacons5elid

ly landed ili th init oWYf 21,2 and Lord Melbourne 2,492 75y.

cotuId shedeen that port, strongly tremendous element in such a contest
Forifed hoghithbe, against an enemy -who could get in motion first, and

that would impel themselves against at present it looks as if Japan were init like the rats that invaded the, bad the best position. What may b. the
ýishop's liae-tte windows, down outloek when the. whoel East is full oftheê çimn.y, and even by more ques- Ruauito soldiers, with trins pasaing

tinbeetrances ?> The. Russian Omeet regularly and efllciently betwmpn Port
s mocre powmrful, but it is scattered. Arthur or Vladîvostock and Moscow
[apam's interests are so concentratmd remains ta be seen.
:hat in ani emorgency she could per- 1maps muster a greater flotilla than the,
).werful neighibour that lias se sud- In the mneantime the treaty catches
lenly appeared at lier door like a por- Russia bringing ail ber minatory infu-entos apartion. That woiuk1 b. a ences te limar to coerce the. Chines.
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Lt the negotiations'
anchuria are outside
new treaty. Certain
tn anything it is not.
and integrity of C

7iion detre. The. Chi

dominant flow
Russia notice
th China or C
nflict. Tiie toi

i of the. Russian pres in ommenting on
are the, treaty is ciiarmingly moderate, but

with the disappointment must b. ke.n. At
the. the. very moment the. treaty was an»-

ly if nbunced ini Pekin, trai.ndous pres-
The. sure was big brought to bear on
bina Prince Ciiing, wiio is virtually Chines.
nes. Minister of Foreign Affairs, to sigri
con- the. convention. But Li la dead, and
.tria, the present Çhinese authorities lcnowv
aow nut joseph. Prince Ching, it is tbought,
Pvers will welcome any interference that re-
er of lieves him froni the. Insistence of hia
that overbearlig neighbuur, who has su long
orea and yet to ail practical latents and
e< of purposes so recently, moved into his

Siberian possessions.

"K,

"WEWVE GOT NO % < TO DO !

ie have been c
Oovernment 0
143aig burgh

It appears tiiat the
treaty before being sign-

appear that there was any
expectation that the. Un-
ited States would becorne
one of the. signatory pow-
ers, but it is recognized
that the. policy which the
tr.aty crystallizeg lu one
wiih the. United States
supports with ail its iieart,
aithough its principle of
entering loto no "e'>taoq-
ling allianices," prevents
it from atal etn
its iand and seal to tie
matter. The march o>f
e vents ln the. Eastias in-

v tf Gast itsand
poviay ofGat hêian

adteUnited Statts in
the marne groOvs. The
experiences of the latter
in tie Philippines only

onpee serves t'> confirm the, fact
n accou tinht the. fornu of the RAm-
ru in t e aican Constitution, and

to sorne extailt the. in-
graiiaed politiemi ideals of
the. people nake a pro-
grameme of fM.ign adveu-
turc iaco#venient, if not

imposible. Ameicans
inlwum. po5ss.s the. tmanging in-

PATHIET]
-00-00;



stinct quit. as strongly as Englishmen
do, and in the end it may lead them
far, but they will first have to silence
that lnward monitor in the breast that
bis been nurtured on a hundred years
of Fourth of July celebrations. H ow
powerfully this monitor speaks i wit-
nessed by the growing repugnance of
the country to the position they find
thernscives iu in the Philippines. The
whole country would heave a sigh of
satisfaction if the responisibilities that
bave been assumed there could be
honourably cast aside to-morrow.
~What su.stains them la the distaste to
acknowledge that they have under-
taken a task that they have flot the
stomadi to finish.

Thoy certainly wilI undertake no
further adventures of the saine kind
unless it bc on this continent. They
have no dreams of Chinese posses-
sions, therefore, but they have dreains
of Chinos trade. That is the problem
-to preserve equality of opportunity
for trade among the mercantile nations
of the world. In this the United
States and Canada as Pacific Ocean
Powers are vitally interested. The
adherence of the former, therefore, to
the opetn-door policy is no mere teid
assent to an academic political prmn-
ciple, but i a thorougiigoing assertion
of an indispensable commercial niaxim.
While flot in the. saine position as the
Uited Statesin he matter of foreign
possessions, Great Britain lu yet quite
as indisposed to assume any fresh oblil-
gaions. Sh. does not desire a Chii»-
sc 1 ndia on ber hands, but sh. is deter-
mined that neitber Russia nor any other
Power skail close the markets of the
East upon bier one after asiother. Thus,
without any trcaty of alliance the. aims
of the turc great English-.speaJr»g
couiitries are identical in the. East, and
they are virtually forcd together by
community of intercat.
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The criticismin 1 frequently heard
tha.t Buitisb foreign policy consists
mainly of a watchful vigilance to frus-
trate Russia at every point, and even
to prevent ber following lier legitîmate
alms and ambitions. The criticisin is
probably flot without support, and the
pro-Russians will think that tlis is
another case in point. But if it be
once admitcd that the dismemberment
of the Chinese Empire is something
that the other Powers couli not assent
to, there scems to lie rio other course
than to stop such a threatened catas-
trophe at its inception. Would flot
evcry argument that i5 advanced for
the seizure of Manchuria lic advancedl
later on for the inclusion of Corea or
other provinces of China. It would
lie a signal for the gaine of grab to
begin. If Russia complains of the
tcndency of British statesmen to spoil
sport, they ought to sec if their sport
is of a legitirmate kind.

The efforts of the European Govern-
ments to prove to the United States
that Codlin is their friend, tiot Short,
la rather ridiculous, and anxious as we
aUl are to promote good feeling lie-
tween the two countries, it mnust lie
thought that the present competi-
tion for the siniles of Uncle Sam is
rather childish. If he does not Imaow
urbo wcre bis friends in the war
wth Spain, he can flnd out if he is
intercsted, and if he la not interested
it is somewhat caddiaii to thrust it
on bis attention. Self-respecting
people, urben thcy act in neighbourly
fashion toward their nelghbours. do
not subscquently roost on their door-
steps ln order to reind tbemn of the
fact evey tiai. they pass out or in.

(~'Y7D»~A7'7' E'rtrAy'j'<' A l~ ~ ~ -



EOPLE, ,ATTFAIRS

W HEN Sir John A. Macdonald con- be always living on terms of mutual
celveld and advocated his "1 Na- help. In a live growing town, every

tional Policy," he saw very clearly the citizen is helping to build up and extend
necessity of his coun- the industries and advantages of his

A ways oF try; when he used that town. The people of a country should
memiosm. necessity to help himn have the samne spirit-the desire to see

backto political power, every mani, every class, every species
ho was as much the politician as the of industry and trade improve and de-

ptrioe. To-day, all Canada is uniting velop. Theoretically patriotism may
ithat polic and the trade question be bad, but practically it is a necessity

is betag elti&e from party polities. * in the position in which the world of
If this inerges the two parties into one nations finds itself at this stage of its
and abrogasse party government, so existence.
much the worse for party government.
It la much botter, even when the re- The farmer has had little reason to
sults are the samne, to place country cry out for patriotic treatment. His
before poHitics. grain, his beef, his pork, his fruit do

To-day, a great wiave of patriotismn not need tarf ff pro-s
il sweeping over the Dommnion-a AMus A tecion. They are
positive patrictions offensive to no mxntra h etl h
atlper coguey and a.n at a build- world and every-

in p no a taigdw.Eeybody unes them. He bas required for-
movement lookdag to au improvement eign markets, and thte nation has done

in ~ ~ ~ ~~~~I ou giutrlpoutora up- its best to seedre themn for him. He
ported loyanly by all classes of ciies required railroads, steamboats, public

o t is ihgr onnni schools, agrculturai colleges, creamery
ingt, importing, reaamag, mnufnct- schools, cold storage facilities, and he
ing, shipbuilding, and other brance s rci hm fcus epi
of industrial life. Every clas in show- his propoionf themO bouts thed pe-
ing a willngness to hopevry ote pie do not always get what the pay for.
dci*&. And this is constructive ptriot- «The manufacturer o .n the oýer hand,

Ism Th toha ameeet tariff poetn.He was
heÉ.th farmr n d4.arer te competing with the established mànu-

M"Ufcwrr. he abi. juer es me actrer of countries -older and more
ge n b cptai u the c aptlis t op nos. He cried out for a national

0"a yirtue in the labourer. Each poiy. He desired the whole country
seeks also the other's good, to tax itself, if necessary, that he might

And after all this is only natural. A do its manufabtifiin and trading, and
community of farmers will bc found to thus keep the -rofts *in the country.

1 ho 1 Co »Ytha thetati l"Give me a chance to do business," said

yo wUtaethe trul to rm the.~.» yuraor and giv o an idsra
sifeat ontawa you wsl) eeen to the enwln. population to consume your agr:cul-

lm that there is aot mÎeb diffrence of tural products."
im between the two grrat pç"EnkA patesi Then he goes farther. He asks the

PtUgat Uctm nDcbr ountry to buy goods because they are
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monoy en ail sorts of foreign stocks ln we have nearly a hundred millions of
the forrn of call Icans te brokers, and native capital invested in fortign secur-
mquire the broker or stock gambler to Mes.
advance oùly ten per cent. of the valut
of those stocks. If these bankers were The Canadian Pacifie Railway ls ap-
te make the margin on foreign stocks plying to the Dominion Government
twenty per cent. and leave the margin fer permission to add $2ooooooo to
on domestic stocks at ten per cent., Its capital stock and the
they would prevent much of this inter- cANADiAm permission will likely be
est in foraitn securities and specula- PAciFic. granted. The Canadian
tiens. If the banks persist ln this Pacifie is our greatest
somewhat unpattiotic course, there and most successful corporation and
will arise an agitation to amend the its expansion is net unpleasing. The
banking &et to prevent it. The banks country is growing and the Canadian
have a strong power, a public fran. Pacifie is growing with lt. New roll-
chise, and they must bc careful net te ing stock and locomotives are required,
exhibit a selfishness detrimental te the double-tracking from Winnipeg to
best interests of the country. Fort William wili seon bc a necessity,

According to the Bank Statement and new elevators are required to give
of September 3oth laste the call and more accommodation to those who are
short loans on stocks and bonds in making western Canada the gran"
Canada was 38 million@, and on cati of the Empire.
and shoft Icans crutoide of Canada 44 There in no stock in which people
millions. Of this 38 millions, at least may invest with greater confidence
ao millions would likely bc on foreign than that of the Canadian Pacifie Rail.
stocks. Then the result in as follows : way Companý. As the country grows,

the value of thât stock must steadily
Cali Lotos en Camadian and proportionatety increase. Atpres-

Stocks ........... $ zSoooooo ent a great deal of it in hold in London
Cali Lfths cm Foreign and Berlin, and it would be plessing

stocke ... ....... $ 64,000,000 tû sec more of it held in Canada.
Som* of the hundred millions of Cana-

This ls bat as it sheuld be iùý the dian capital now invested in foreig'n
best intererts of Cabada. What Cana- seeurîties might bc safoly inventait in
Mon capital we bavé ehoutci be emphyy- Cý P. R. stock.
ed In fStering CAnadian indufttri« and This would benefit Canada in severai
trade. This country owesi much- toits ways. The liberality of the Canadian
weli-managed banks and its solid bank- Government and people in franchises,
Ing system, but it daesnot desire te owe land grants and bonuses te tKio rail-
less. 'Ne power placed in the hands of way eompany woulà thus come back
the banks must net bc used ag»lnst the te the pýeoplt in dividends and increas-
country. N*r ln this enougb'; it must ed steak valut. If Can&Màneawned
be used se as te be an active and 911 this stock, there would bc less need
P"Ment heip tû the cmàtry's busi- fer the Government to presg for oécà-
nest. global tevision eè the charter, fer IàLw-

la addition te the 64 millions of cali suite te déterminé certain diqmted
loans mentioned above, the bank statt- peints of interprétation, or fer a con.
ment shoWs that at the sarne tione stant premsing for lower rates. The
there were outatan&Dg leurrent need would etill exist of course, but
loatit" ôutMde of Canada aumunting until sudh titn« as the» révisions and
te *1 Millions. Thàt la go MIIIWns of int"einti"o w«e aeSniplished It
ComdiaA aienty w*s omMoyéd ln en- would be ffiffl plod"lht te know thilt
tçrprises other thau Cabêditri. ý It any fflrs prdAt that wai being ruade
à6fflâ itipoëthuly foolish te be crying would ultlghatily fiiid Its wey inio
tbibe fôÎWlrn capfflet for nid Can»Mae ha*dg.
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.,k was on.
Lt plied be-
-n ports in
ate States.

ton4 sucb a state ut aU airs as obiiges
her to run away from ber husband,
escorted by a fais. friend, wbo socon
ýrmm;«e kiai. au tr% Iwinoe ahmiît ni

of female character drawing ; every
personality in the bo~ok is made to
reveal itseif througb the deligbtfully
simple and straightforward action of
the story. Whatever shortcomings
there are arise fror n aturai limiitationis
and not from a bad mpthod.

This book deserves a warni recep-
tion (rQni the Canadian public. It was
a quit. iznuecessary qiodesty for the
lady to assume a nom de plume. Her
work is worthy of a writer of achieved
reputation. In ber next story she may
safely put auide the mask. liersanie
will b. a distinct addition to the rapidly-
incr.asing list of Canadian writers.

e,

3n [romn uuginuing tu
its are always isterest-
ng. If there are incon-

fmntal and emotionai

ere is not a Dit or paawing
irom cover to cover. The
,s froi beginning to end,
Ianed vvith vev coniBider-

nom

-- - -----------------



BOOK REVIEWS

of the material is entirely new.
Yet the story is worth read-
ing once more from a new
point of view. The subse-
quent chapters deal with Put-
nam's life as a citizen and re-
volutionary officer.

NOTES.
Mr. Morley's " Life of

Gladstone " will be published
next October.

The "Speeches on Cana-
dian Affairs," by the late Earl
of Carnavon, Colonial Secre-
tary, have at last been pub-
lished by Murray, at 7s. 6d.
net.

Fisher Unwin announces a
book by Arnold Parker, the
champion "Ping - Ponger,"
entitled, "Ping-Pong orTable
Tennis : the Game and How
to Play it."

Three new volumes in the
English Men of Letters Series
will appear during March.
They are " George Eliot," by
Leslie Stephen ; "Wm. Haz- F. MARION CRAWFORD, AUTHOR or *VIA CRUC[S"
litt," by Augustine Birrel, and AND

"Mathew Arnold."

Sir D. M. Wallace, who was the Duke Mr. F. Clifford Smith, author of
of York's assistant private secretary IA i ian ba IpfA
during the Royal tour, has compiled the
official record. There will a volume of short stories entitled
lustrations, and Macmillan will be the ITe Fencing Master,» whkh will be
publisher.publishe by T. Fisher Unwi during

the coming spring.
Charles Bradford is the author of a

book published in New York for sports-
men. It is entitledI "The Wild Fow. propose te issue in aper an edition of
lers" and is unique in several ways. The Right f a," by Gilbert
The pictures of wild geese are excellent. arker. This book has hat an aston-
(Toronto : Tyrell's Book Shop.) isbipg s not onlY in t

States, but ie the. native country of the
Mrs. Cotes (" Sara Jeannette Dun- author. Probably it is the most power-

can ") will go to England to live infui book which Mr. Parker las ever
April. Her new novel, "Those De- written, and its dramatic intensity
lightfulAmericans,"now runningserial- takes possession of the reader com-
ly in The Ladies' Field, appears shortly pletely. The remarkable success of the
by Methuen, in London, and Appleton, bock in the cloth edition points to a

"A New York. verA v large sale m paper.



MAGAZINE

The Mcmilan C .Nw York, William Briggs announces another
&nnoncea nw bok y Pofesorhisoryof the Royal Canadian Regi-

GolwinSmihof oono 1eutitled met, which, under Col. Otter, formed
Il ommnwelthor Emir," in which the frst Canadian contingent for ser-
rece teria exansions by the vice in South Africa. This new volume

Unte Sats ser ta point ti> a chng is enildI rom Quebec to Pre-
in he harcte, nsttutonsan rea- ori,"andl is from the pen of Mr. W.
tion ofthe epulic Proessr Smth artMcHarg, a barrister of Rossianci,

talesa brdeyeviw o rcet pltc, . The author resigned bis comn-
socalandcomeria tenenie, not misson in the Rocky Mowitain Ran-

confiing hmselfwholl ta om. gesand srved as sergeant in IlA "
He ees, enralyfoUr thecauses of Copny throghout the entire cars-

such tednce, n as for th.1r re- paign. He proves himself not only a
sults.clos. and intelligent obser'ver, but pos-

sesdas well of the, ability ta record
Mar jhnsons 'Ta av andê t iw obervations and exporiences in

Hol " ad fie sle n Cnad, ad gndliterary style, and in a most
theannuncmen ofa nw bok y iterstng way. The. publisher re-

the ameauthr i prmiseof nothr grdsthis as thge best history of the
quccesY IlAde sistte n oeigent yet written. A series of

thedat ofpubicaionhashadta e wll-xecuted sketch nmaps illustrate
paspoed ntl ebrar 2, oin t the plnof campaigrj and thepositions

the erylare eitin neessry a ocuped by British and B~oers in the
suply il he dvncederand por-several engagements in whlch the.

havejus isued n eitin o Mr Bernard McEvoy has put into

Moden Atieu," y th auhor f sapefor publication in book form the.
Il A Enlishvoran' Lov Leters- dligtful nures of letters cotirbuted

Thi isa ondrfulystrng toy o aby hmta the. Mail and Fmpire during

humn 3f., beautifully written, and bis recent mitended trip tiirougii West-

aitogether a literury achievemnent. ern Canada. The. volume is entltled
IlFrom the. Great Lakes to the. Wids

Prof. James Bryce has just issued West." William Briggs has the work

"Studies in History and jurispru- in hand, and wilI issue it in bis best
dence. (Oxford University Press). style, illsrated plaiitifully with pictur-

Tiie author o! "Tiie Holy Roman esque scenes-new plates froxo recent

Empire" and the. 11American Commoii- poosalong the. route açross the

waaltb> " as collected togather in titis continent. M~r. McEvoy writes %vith

bulky volume the. "open" or public the easy, sprigiitly style o! the. prac-

I0Gtureswhieh h. dli1veedurng hi. tised journalist ; he possesses the eye

ten yeara of offce as prso of cvil of a keen observer, and the faculty,
lv4 at Oford h icmtne aeeog and therafore ail the

ofth case,~i th bX thanot thawuity morye tab a aued, of giving things

whiçh chracterizes the two wpirks 1>y their proper proportion. As might b.
whih Pof Brcemadle bis reputation, exp.cted, tih. taowii of the poet is fre-

and y et it only narrowly escapes being qu.stly in evdec, especially in the.
his third nrasterpiece. T'h. majority of many xust asgsdsrpieo

studios consiat omparisons between the scenery witi1 essed en route. A vrein



:IDLE MOrINT5>ýý
THE SOLDIER AND THE CROW.

r HE followlng Canadian story ap-
pears in Harper's for August

878 :
Sbortly after the war with Great

Iritain an aristocratic Englisb gontle-
ian built a residence in the vicinity of
.ort George, on the Niagara frontier,
nd, in accordance with the old country
Iea of exclusiveness, b.e enclosed bis
rounds with a hlgh tight fonce. Hec.
e lived liko an old Eriglish gentleman,
none of the. olden tie, with the ex-
eptitn that none but the. élîte of the.
rovince and the officers of the. garrison
~ror p.rmitted to pass bis gate. There
,as a very good understanding be-
ween the. American offioers at Fort
Uigara and the, Britishi at Fort George,
nd the, men wore pennitted occasion-
lly to visit back and forth. Among
ie American soldiers was a queer
~iap who stuttered terrib1y, was vpry
mnd of hunting, and was always g et-
ng irita some sort of nmisclhieE. One

He
ar of

v'anciere(i ovçr seveala
F~ort George without
el and on bis returu,
a tree in thé- incInqirp

stepped back a fewA paces, took delib-
erate aim, and thon bre forth in a
tirade of abuse, concludlog with an,
order to stoep down and take a bite cif
the crow, or hoe would blow his brains
out. The soldier explained, apolo-
gized, entreated. It was neuse. The
colonel kept bis finger on the trigger,
and hoe st.rnly repeated the. command.
There was " shoot" in the English-
man's oye ; there was no holp for it;-
and the. stuttering soidier stooped and
took a bite cf the crow ; but swallow
it h.e could flot. Up came bis break-
fast and it really appeared as if hoe
would throw up bis stonmach. The
Englishman gloated on tho misery of
his victim, and smiled complacently at
evory additional heave. After the. mani
had wiped bis eyes, the colonel handed
him bis gun. with this remark : IlNow,
you rascal, that will teach yen net to
poach on a gentleman's enclosure."

The Yankee soldier teck bis gun,
anad the colonel might have seen the
devii ini bis oye if lio had looked close.
Steppitig back b.e took deliberate am
at the heart cf bis hast, and ordered
hlm instantly te finish the. crow.
Angry expostulations were useless.
There was -shoot" in the. American's
oye, as thore had been in the Englisb-
mani's. There was ne belp at hand,
and hoe took a bite cf the crow. One
bite was enougb, and while the English-
man was in an ageny of sivkness Jen-
athan escaped te the American thore.
. The, next merning early the corn-
mandant at Fort Niagara was sittiug
le his quarters, whon the. colonel was

*$br," sait! the colonel, I came te
,iat he did. d.iiand the punisbment cf one of your
ie colonel, -for men, who yesterday eutered my prem-
ý-hye, this is a ises and committed a great outrage."
you be se kind IlWe bave bore tbree hundred mon,

and it would be difficult for mo to knew
d with the c.- who it is you mnean,» said the American
in took the. gun, offilcr.
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IlAh ! 1know who
the oficer. -He le
into mischief. Orderi

In a moment Tom ei
ail attention and as
saturai build woul4 ai
trace of emotion wa
couritenagice.

.IlTom,- sald bis c
know tbls gentleman

"Y-ye-yes, sir "
"Where did< you e

fore ? »
- 1-1, " said Tom

fully, but regaining ti
slin saturai to hie fac

1 di-d1-dined with

TH C N DA MA GAZINR

scribsd him as a afterwards he met the Prince of Wales
ing, stoop-shoul- at Hamburg. They had a long walk

a.nd talk together. When bidding him
you mean," said good-bye, the Prince said, I arn glaci
always getting to have met you again. " This remark

y, cail Tom." troubled Mark Twain, who feared that
ntered, and stood he had been mistaken for someone
straight as his else, perhaps Bishop Potter. He coin-

low, white not a municated his suspicion to the Prince,
s visible in hie who replied, IlWhy,don't you rernei-

ber whei> you met me in the Strand
>ficer, Ildo you and 1 was at the head of a procession

? and you were on a bus? "-West-
minister Review.

tver see him be-

, stuttering aw-
he grave expres-

himn yest.rday."

Scene-Littie Willie sitting down to
tea with his grandmother, who ie just
abouit to cut the cake.

WilIie (haetily) : IlGrannie, before
you cut my piece of cake 1 want to aaik
you a question."

Grannie: IlWell, dear, what is it?"
Willie:. I want to know if your

spectacles magnify."
Granule : -"Yes; a littie, dear.>
Willie ; <'Well, thon, will you please

talc. thenm off white you cut the cake ? »



MCAI, SI DE
RELESS

- ieast pusîwe time,
this phase of his sys-
tem beconies of new

importance, says tht London Express.
It custa sixpefice a word to com-

municate between stations of tht Mar-
coni Company at present. The rate
per word between England and the
Unoited States and Canada, to b.
charged by the Marconi Company, wilI
b. mixpence-in fact, just haif tht pre-
sent cable rate. Of course, the charges
for land telegraphing will b. added at

ito trie worlcungs
ere ia, of course,
ratus tu attract
ýven to the aver-
knows no more
ibout wires than
mission of mes-
J short is a rare

la ont of tht
ted by tht Mar-
ation is a lonely
i on a eliff, with
un one aide and
ard lightiiouses

on thie other, for cornpany. A mile
away is the. little village of Lizard
Point, and a narrow path along the
edge of a cîiff leads to the station.

If a vîsitor unversed in electrical
terms entered the station he would see
a long, rough board table in the centre
of the. room and on it tiiree oblong tin
boxes, each about 3 ft. long by 6 ini.
wide. In one corner are a number of
glass jars, connected with smali wires.
At one side of the. table is a handie,
which ia som.thing lik. an enlarged

telgrphsending k.y. Beside it
stand an rdinary - ticker," or tape

reel, whicii prints the Morse dots and
dashes as they are receiveci from the
shipa.

Tiiere is something uncanny about
this «Iticker," which will begin a low
purring without any apparent cause,
and after a junible of unintelligible
letters, suddenly speil out intelligent
words and sentences. There ia a very
faint "click, click," accompanying the
movenient of the tape, su that expert
operators can read messages by sound
if they like. The tape, however, is
preserved as the conipany record of
each message received.

Sending a message is a noisy, un-
comfortable operation for persons with
sensitive ear-drums, Tht wire run-
ning from the station to the tail mat
just outside must be changed froni one
part of the instrument to, another when
it is deslred to receive instead of send
a message, or vice versa.

Then the handle which resembles an
enlarged telegraph key ia grasped by
the operator, wiio presses it dlown-
wards. Tht result is a brilliant spark
among tht glass jars un tht table and
a loud cracking noise, not unlUke the
explosion of a torpedo. When the

1 ILI, TI mi
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wlhtLES,ýs 'KrGIE(RAPIIY

Thi,4 iliitr;tiion show-; Mr. Marconi reciving a moieage on board the Philadelphia as lie

neared Enqland on bis return froin Canada. Tiie fleture of the vesinai shows it fitted up with

ln nivats by meana of which wircless commnunication was carried on with the Poldhu Station,
Cornwall, too m1iles distant. The i>oldhu Station is also shown,

lever is held dowp lon g .pough for one
explosion it ineans a dot ;long enough
for two explosions and two sparks, a
dash.

ln the. actuaI transmission of mes-
sages, the ordinary n4les of telegraphy
are usually followed. Eaçb station
lias its owa cal], and likewise each

steaer. he peraorsare kAi9wI to
enh thr y niiaandsefailir

do they become with each other that a
Lizard operator can instantly detect
the presence of a newcoamer on a pass-
ing steamer.

The operators are for the most part
oid-time cable men who thoroughly
understand the technical end of the



ODDITIES AND CuRIOS17TIRS

iiowness of transmission.
[t is not possible ta, main-
ain a greater speed than
;ix words a minute. The
wverage cable speed is
wenty to twenty-two
vords per minute. Mr.
vlarconi expects to remedy
his defect in time, so that
is great, if flot greater
peed than that of the cable
ompanies -Will be possible.
There is a law inspired

Iy the Post Office authori.
ies wbich does net permit
ommunication b etween
hip and shore stations
vhile the. ship is within
bree miles of the shore
taLion. This law always
aue a suspension of
~usiness, and the conse-
uent loss of valuable time
i transmitting messages.

ITING OF HABI.
-.AH KHAN.
the signature of
h Khan, the e
Ufghanistan. He
;of ag., and is

bymarriage with
Ughan familles.
te the, throne at
ng period, wben
in is bekyinninz

A PICTURE OF KING FDWARD VII IN4 THE UNIFORM OF mEti
27TH, KIEFF REGIMEINT, RUSSIAN DRAGOONS, OF

WHICH THE I KING IS HONOSBARY COLONEL

,race
igh a
s not
thi of
nain-q

courresteS

ies when
monarchs
marks of

faveur to their îllustrious guests, bence
most of the prominent Royal person-
ages of Europe are entitied to wear
one or more " foreign " uniforms.

Take our King. His Majesty is
honorary coloe Of the 27th (H.M.

ary oloel f the 5th Peiserian (glu-
ce)Hussars, and of the 1ath Austro-

Hugarian Hussar Regiment ; besides
being colonel-in-chief of the ist Prus-
sian Regipient of Drageon Guards.

His Maj.sty's brother, the Duke of
Connaught, i. honorary colonel of the
Ziethen Hussars, No. -, (of Braden-
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TaR MSSINGBRITIH GUNOAT.-- M. ScrwSoop Condor left Rsunmault for Honolulu
onteimb 2 GUandb oAt snebe er . She carried 130 men and nine guns.

She locida ~ good spread of cavs biga fuly barque rigged vessel. If ber engines

bad brkndown merely, h sol havebe able to mtake soino port under sail.

burg) and of the. 4th Ausra Hussars. Scotch Greys, whose proud regimental

The. Kaiser Wih.lm s a British motto i 1' Second to None ; "and the.

fi.14,marshal as wel as a British ad venerable Emper Francis joseph of

rnial whle isImpria Maest'sAiustri is honorary colonel ofJ the.

broher wh ista e peset at th ing's Dragooti Cuards.

in mercais ntiledta eara Bi- THE TINIEST MOTOR-CAR,

tis adira's nifrm.Wliat is declarçul to b. the. tinimat

TheCzr i hnorrycoloii.I of the oto car evor coaistructed lu sbown
lin the accoop1n-

log illustratiof, It
~ I vas buit by a Mr.t r ~ NCooke of Ports-
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS<

in the construction of, writing machines,
which are behind the Remington Typewriter, mnean
everything to the purchaser. He knows that he is
getting a reliable machine when he buys a

EMINGOIN
REMNGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER CC). (Llminted>

)-6 Ricmond Street Eut O¶!TAWÂ-8 O'Connor 9trft
MONTEAL -SpaokmaL & Co., Ooneri. Dealers, 119 st. Fr*acois XUv1sy Street

WINNIPEO-D&ylid PUilip, Generul Desjr, 362b Main Street

PURE AMID WIIOLESOflE.
()ME POUNID CAMI 25 $

TCORONTQOT,

- rfl WrW j
I

i
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c- M,. Machine

Setters.
8&id to be liard

on1 Operators.
The. work of a typesetter ini a mode

printing office is very exacting, particularly

he runs a linotype or typesetting machine.

requires the. closest attention and rapid and sympathetic acti(

of both brain and hand. This machine works much like

typ.writer. Such workers fed on ordinary food give up because of nem>o

prostration, some in a short time, and some are able te stand it longer.

One of these workers says :-« I have been at ,the linotype tbree yeai

It has made a great change ini my once robust health. About three mniit

ago, after long exp.cting it, 1 completely collapse$$, from indigestion a:

extremenerose. The. daily physic 1 had net date tomit for years, n(

and then re<sd relief and a phy~sician was consulted.

"' éChange of cufbatio end diet,' red thepecipini.dvs ai

Grape-Nuts food twice daily.' 1 had often set up the. advertisements of t

Postum Cereal Co., but somehow printers are apt te think advertisements e

net inteoded for them te make use of. I could not well. change niy occupati(

but did change the. diet.

*' a$ince then have use4 Grape-Nuts, both at breakfast and supper, dai

The results are truly rmkal. The. first perceptible change was in the mat

of digestion. It has besu six weeks since 1 have~ had to swallow an aperii

of iany kid. At the. beginning of my experixuent with Grape-Nuts I we~ig

124 pounds; last evening 1 tipped the. beani at 15734.

"4My nerves, whicb were completely shattered three months ago1 , are n

strotig and stea4y, an 1 do nlot tire easily,~ though I go ta b.d an hour la

on an average than _fr l, and have increased rycpct ttemc
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ALL WELL DRESSED LA-DIES

SWEA R

PRIEsO* FLEYS
Dress Goo0-ds

BECA USE TJiEY ARE

'àshiona bic, Stylish and Servicea bic

Improve Your Appearance
1,7 Wearing

E~WNY' 0S
iID11 G LO0VEý S
The Glove8 That Fit

F-vpUT GUARANTEED
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England, and it
built i Canada.

be four corners on Great
famous Indian tea StrengtIi
sucb an enormousL

,ni the same foundation that the trade

e 8
.NTEj

[s tea is growri in India, undg
thé- mnçtr exactin, in the w

Tll, Pl-lý -- l ý-t all m-'t and
R--YAtý -- d l'Y

of allll Yý-Ik hl tl,"
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woke' Dandruff e2ure

air Tonie rssn
Most Most

'leansing iRefreshing

and and

v4gorat ing. Effective.

Iorld-renowned Remedy for the Prevention of Baldness
LAOUES--Ask for a bottie of Coke Egg Shampoo at your druggist's. It was

prposely for you. You wfil not filnd its eqlital as a ckeanser and a mnld tonie for the hair,
Is a gloufoess and lustre that no other remedy can produoe.

LI> 11EDAL Woman's Exhibition, London, (Eng.) 1900

EAVE
]FOOD

FOR INFANTS, CHILDREN, INVAUIDS AND
THE ACED

Mark*et Place, ÂAhbotirnc, Fol>. 1. ieS.
MUeqSRS. IL J. Ný'FVIF & C'O.

Pentlenmen..-Enolot7ed I a od ptoof our g-ir
Èw1ng-oevoii iuonthi3old. Thyb..afe o urFd

ie ben lied old, an ave liever had an hour's M1.nes ai th tie.They are peret in temper. andthe admiratio hie town for their hlathy e.nnmr-
ance. Many motiir.1have s>iay called to a8k L(~ ee
howshefeedthemi. Iti tý n wouid like tene se ine

futofyour excellen g for Ifaut..



, bring the best resultm 14 ow
Rte not costly. Ready
ALL DEALER% HAVE

.LL 7.AL.- % HAVE

TWEM. The Neq
A. RAMSAY & ýoNý

ýh.Îeý 
-- t - .

A. RAMSAY & *ON,

l' A ýertý f.r

Montroal, pittsb

T-«

Wholegale Agentz for
Canada. ýàl]Canada. pý,W

per

MEL ly. 

aper
DY FOR ALL

Superseding Bitter
L' ' rewnyroyal, etc.

ýeAtWr8MSto Nfrs" Leadi
NTO. a ablE)x 1 luýist, sourmAurtou. R ej
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v that rnie-tenths of the readers of this advertisement would
aediately become my pupils if I could but devise a way of con-

cing them that my system of Physiological Exercise will do
tim for it and is something new, genuinely muperior, safer, more
e and rational than any other ever before devised.

My system produces healthy men, wvomen and children. It erm-
bodies the ideal priinciples of attaining and maintaining the higbest
conception of perfect manhood and wornanhood. If for a few weeks
my instructions are faithfully followved, I wiIl not only guarantee a
magnificent muscular development and improved physique, but with
it a condition of vigorous health scarcely dreamed of by hitherto weak
or partially developed men or women. No drugs-no artificial stîmu-
lants-no pepsin or digestive bitters are needed by my pupils. I give
you an appetite always ready for meal-time, and a digestive apparatus
able and wilting to assimilate your food and fill your veins with pure
rich blood, a heart strong and vigorous to pump that blood to every

»part of the body, lungs that supply to the fuil the oxygen needed
and nerves so true and keen that daily work is a pleasure and the
capacity for physical and mental exertion proportîonately increased.
Your sleep shail be sound and dreamless, and the morning light shali

) find you equipped for the duties of life as you neyer were before.
is have I done for thousands. 1 can do it for you, becauise my system is based
rai Iaws, as rational and logical as those which govern the universe.
iould 11k. to have 7011 talc. my word for it, but do not ask it-
I offer and shail continue to do so, the. indisputable and n-

ýd testimony of prominent American citizens.
:.O. Prouse, a Ieading attorney of Hopkinsviile, Ky.,

er date of October 5, 190! :
r mo to thank you for your kindniess for the pat îwo uioths
instructions, which have been to me one of the richest bles-.
vo ever received. At the time of beginniIng your exeres I %waq
fous wrotlt-was constipated and suffered iniensely
on; vs easily overtaxed when attempting work af
1 neud almoet impossible to recuperate without
moths ait mental and physical labor, but thanks tt,

mubled without medicine of .117 description <lame-
3t dont for over two years) to keep up wlhrywr
ie tinte increase my weight and general Itealh unti
,ô maus- I feilk a new mia; amn heathy,
ois. Nau' I do 1101 Inow bow ta b. tired, asth
ive ees ta rest me instead of tlding- it acts like a
tired body.

es mea great deal of good to &ay that 1 have forgotten the taste of Pepsmi'
r mediclnes for a weak stoimach or digestive orgues, 2nd that I eat anty1hing i
heartly reomuae'd yOttr systent of exercise to an>' anc that desires a good
tion-a condition tha1 when the mind la t'red and needs the night's test, rest-
it bis reward.
take $leasure ln answering 0117 correspondeuce limat will in au>' wise help yoti
in success and some unfartunate ta the road of liealth'"

stem is taught by mail oniy and with perfect success, re-
Lpparatus whatever andi but a few minutes' time in your
just before retiring, andi it is the. ocnly one which does flot
e heart. 1 shall b. pleaseti to send you free valuable in-
andi tetaileti outline of nsy system, its principles andi
,,ther with testimouilal letters from pupits.

ALOIS P. SWOBODA
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CANNED

.wunch Tongoues
-Are tender, juicy, tasty.

-You may pay mnore for other kinds, but you cannot im-

prove 0on Clarks.

Have you ever trlod Clark's deliclous
Porki and Beans?

!M. CLARK MONTREAL

The oiily piano to btuy is the onec that gives
you the. *not complete satisfaction. All we ask
is for yow to exailne the. WILLIAMS PIANO
and you ean use your ow11 judgment to decide
that it is the. best Canadian istrument. Visitors

vekcone. Wareroomsna lways opena. 014 pianos
taken in~ exchange. Easy terms arranged.
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si an Rastmaps, *is n'i a Kodak.

era is kuown by the pictures
5-lot by its size.

e Folin g
cket Kodaks :.

e capabilities of cameras of triple
ilk. Though of small compass
ossess the very elements of
fui picture talking-a simple
ism and optical perfection.
lic quality and Kodak film
have macle the Kodak m-ay the 1
ày in picture taking.
ails, 05.00 to 875.00.
ANADIAN KODAK CO. e ighfater Bath Ing Luxuryftertf i

Lhultenburn, and ail afflict ion. of th, .ki.s. Kem,,., ail
byiU I Toronto, can. atii, ,h ofnýr É.4. UUNUN'%t-gi

ehb-tKý-k .I "eyh .re . d for S#p~jo.
OERHARD MENIM C~O. Newark, I.J.

u yqSGVES NEW LIFEUBY'STO THRE AIR

John Bertram &Sons
Dundas, Ontario, Canada.

EQUIPMENTS PoR

Ship Yards, Bolier Shops,
Locomotive Shops, Car Shops
Machine Sbops, etc.,

Consisting of Machin Tool, lin,
mtdence Soicited. Send J¶W Catalgw. workingI1ron, Steelor Braa. à

Prom the heart of

AIDNOAbsolutely Pure.



4z.

C NATURAI.

CARLSBAMineral Waters

SPRUDEL, SCHLOSSBRUNNEN, MdUHLBB1:UNNER*
At the Pamens Nalth Resor of Cartsbad, B"bn"u

cà WIcue jeinicte han paint are ua to i sithSpa Wo

Ch CHRONIC GASTRIO CATARRH,
BYPERtEMIA OF THE L;IVER,
GALL STONES, DT ABETES,
©HROIC CONSTIPATION,
uENAL CALoUtr, GOUT.

The atural Carlsbad Sprudel Sait
o= ne &Il * m -éentinùgrodins of dhe "SPRUDEL." in airnem and rndily .

AND SPORTING
OUTLL.HGOODS

oAnVERS IN CASES BOXING G4OVESK
ec" RB POILS

ESSERT-T S Ar PUNOHING BAGS .

PEKI9 B ASKET BA"LE

plmIcirR INDOOR EXEROISE RS

RIE L£EWIS.'& SON
00M lP4k AN VX ýJ% omilit" TOON *



so pure. Ki(
wards taken.

costs but 25



GOURLAY9 WINTER e LEEM 1 NG
les 'VOUGE ST. TORONTO.

Competition is the Life
of the Piano Trade

Vw Maît WW4 puuug md prdh" form -d Corn
=à thât to be found in Sw war««tru4 M YONGE

STît]!ET# TORONTO, wlus the procluct of many à==
fadww May be huid In Men* mmpto" &y ilà.

140 wuWM adv«tWng, W extravagant wfer0=14 no amwy-
log canrvaums aothing Ixd good fintruments at à1r prkm

%àmo&W up-0-" in pwS km-the MW, âluutft&"
Ga"M HCLRÉMIII c4ta4ue. 'WC MW it &M W Zay &&Wu

T R ON «ro, AMI LTO N
tes YOW.#E S7. KING-57 W.

63 NEW
UNDERWOOD.
Typewriters were sold in Téronto dur-.

the. rnonth of October. (Call at
Toto mouftwo» e and see list.) A careful census--

places the number of all other rnakes of machines sold in this city

during the same Period at 24. Rernember, with the Underwood

you can write letters, invoices, tabulate, make out bills of costs, fill

in cheques, drafts, notes, etc. Write on cards, duplicate io to, 15

copies, cut a clean clear stencil for mimeograph work. In other words

an all-round typewriter. Remember, too, that the writing is

1.always visible, not ajine or two and then.disappears

SOLB DEALJM

CJkULMAN BROTHERS' TYPEWRITER CO.1,



DNLY VENTIL
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GÔIsD MEDAIL
AT

PAN-ANIERICAN EPSTO,WBFFALO, N.YŽ., 190$
SURPASSIN,"G At. ÇOMdPET1TORs.

0<O a Newspaper

As an advertising mediumi is best demonstrated by the amouînt Of
regular advertising it carnies.

TheGlobe
TORONTO

Covers the richest field in Canada, and is considered by the bs
advertisers ini the Molt e without ani equal

Swon sateentof circulation and rates fùrise on application.

The Glbe

]Phone ~ ~ ~ »4i * ootC nd
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RAS' cELEBRATED ir
'Oe /i

MIXTURE
AND NO OTMER.

4iIId) Invented by the snrd Ear of Craven,

RX.AS. 7 'Wardoizw St..
4<DOt4. W., E?4OLAND.
atmal-FRASER, Vr'GER & CO.,
and 2.i St. Jam.e' Street.

j& AL iadwood flomr arc not fine hatdwood

Our businew is the maklng, Iaylng and
finlshlng of fine haidwood flooms We have
been doing this for ovur twenty yeams W.
art spedialiats and have learnpj a good inany
things about our 'woek whaile we have beoa
at it-and arc still learning. Any or ail of
this expe:rience of yours isaet our service wben
you necd it.

Gataogue for the askIg.

The ELLIOTI & SON CO., Limiàted
79 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

TheDOMINION BREWERY CO.1~~BREWRS AND
MALT$TEITORONTO

Manufacturera of the

WHITE LABEL
ài r

Our Alesand Porters have

been examlued by the best
Analysts, and tbeY have d-.
clared tlwm Pure and Frec

ILL 01 fronn any DeIeterlous In-
BEL AL gredions.

WM. ROSS, Manager,



Write

DOCTOR STEDMAN S
TEETHING
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tonic properties necessary to wlth-
irch wlncis. It stimulates appetite,
food. It bas a quiettng effect upon
3roducing refreshing sleep.
ker, the. convalescent, the. nursing

athint to Take ica PiRc-I bave used vourExiract, The - Bst - Tonie, a grent dral lu
pracdo~ '.4 1,4 o h at cau amke Itse. S. I..Le., M. f, Carson, Nev.Presidenî Nveyitate Board of HeaiiI,.

have ued BEtit" Toiuk for the Pest fours'ted find it exeflesn in the trmean: or
L for.. aC A.hIn,

ýt



If you are having any tro
e finish on your floors, oi
tirely pleased with their ar

is certain you have flot ust
ranite, the finest Floor Fi
troduced.
Finished samples of wooC
ructive pamphlet on the care
cxd floors sent f ree for the

BERRY PROS., UI
Varnlmh Manul

rW YORK- CHIlCAO-
252 Pearl St. 1511

)STON- ClNCINNI
3W> Atlantic Ave. 3(A

iLTIMORE- ST. LOUP~
e2* E. Lomibard St. 112

11LADELPHIA- SAN FEAX

Fact@VV and Maln O>fAfio-DE'
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lime
'GEM P

Lambs'
Wool
Soles

Warmet, Eastu
Attacho, and rdoot
Stylleh Soe on the.
Mar~ket

These soles have a tuibu.U 1wr brald to which theknitled upper iN sewedl,
and anfy 111, files' wiÏe
lambs' wool is used in
same.

ALE AT ALL SHOE STORES.
c mure unil ask for tbe GEM.

JAVI1

"Si/ver PlaietMai Www. "

Vour Spoons
Poeb, .c,,*fU be peifecti.n f. durabity. bes.utyof

ldisb¶i -d briIliaucy of fn-

-1847

Bros.
a,, othe Rog-r but like

&i I isw s tIley ].Ci the
1 Ilent sud -s1- idntlfied

M14-014 Co,

Drunka mris*
CurodSocrotly.

A'.. P'kago 0f ib OnIy S..o.s0ful Cure Known
f.rukenos*, Sont te ail Who. bond

Nome mal Rddret.

Namental Fence. f',, tectè 0 't"hat" ki î
and surprisingly cheap. 1% is just what

-ds, division fences in town lots, wMve
It lis 20 ets. PER RUNNING FOOT.t on y

us send you full particulars. We aise
y nettitig, nailo and litaplc-8.
lire FenceCo.,LlmitedWalkerville. Ont. 80 mi
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WITH n T TARE
THE 13ELL~i.. THE

ILLIMITABLE PRIDE OF

REPEAT IN THOUSANDS
ACTIN OFHOMES

UU AtLLD A R CANADA
FOR AND

TOUCI! THROUGHOUT
TONE THE

REPETITION P IN O :WORLD

-P9Poc » 1
~VE P,, iVTA '
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re as. richly designed and as fii
ild chains. They are far cheapc
ks have a core of alloy-whicli

cCo. staînped
7all jewelers. x

Dns Chain Bookiet. It
is are and shows some
ie designs
~, L.cketu, E~tc.

id Y'ur AdOS for our New IUustrnted Catalogue; F~oreign Xdition Pcý%t Froe. The most compplete ListofLace Goode igau
Imotyo wn Wooe DIREOT PIOM the I.OOMS, andi BaV0 thr PrOffte
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1 WERE
A QUEEN

1 'N J o.jd ýi eat ne
And I'd erde, it honne

b),the car lot,
By the C'-e of St.

But 14stuff George,
Of the i nd that hya

ADY CHARLOTTE"

ïon's Scales
Steel Bearings. eÈ--
accurately tested and

Icavi.g the worksr
iismoath.
'Oft PI~

la the aoknowl.dged rer
for toothache. Apply to cai
or surfae. Instant relief. Y
suffer ? Inist uDn fluX'

]RONT0
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Pffth Yenr. For the
Treatment of

Ra BROOKS' Diseases "NO SIR! NOTHMINO
UNATORIUM of the ISJUSTAS GOOD

Neli cennan. conn. Lunge

IMPROVEDSELF ACTING

811ADE ROLLER
ma 1 could not be per3uaded to
trY la substitute, The e4 Harts.
hO- " is the highest among
shade rojjem. There iq no

catching," no. tearing of the
window shade-no tu«ing ne.
cemary. It is built to save
lime, trouble and temptr and
is always in working order. It1r. Brooks' Suatorium tg Md thormurhivequJPPM tugutuuom If fg act- qtiickly and easily, cilher

Germ&n »AnUmU of Its kind. md raisingor lovvering the shacie.
known = = tý1 e,ý, ;. B-b- last-q longer. If 1 stick to

lm"- 1410y- 1%adem S*rd.4. the Hartsh 1 know 1 am right. No matter
@7wW bu for fta *lm a cure, not " P.W.U.C. ma what kind of shade 1 uee. the HA RTSHORNthan bu y$% bM attAlnedMr t9:ý. 1 Roller makes it , a abade better.,, you mustbu, le 10= camagn. conneruut In a rwon of keep them, I am sum if GUIY as a prooi of bud-1= =. "M Md 10,4mràung ne» wisdom.M---- P-r--P-u free upffl àp0M#ý

WOOD ROLLER's. TIN ROLLEe

iNDICESlrI
N URRED eyV

rr ft U THK STOMACH MU . D.C. Typewriter DeslisIMY AÇT" "0 YMNES Wý*OLE BYSTKK
or

SLATERS
DETECTIVES

Am Mpr SET
atd- C«" "y ae. 0- h

er
tur» .1>11t ber work. 19,Jw k-P your 3t&,jýUthore --d '%Phr'rk-

-Dekad, Mm Barebo Hàrd*"ý p The OfHce Speci fty Ufg. 0&ency XLU- Ul~ 1 >e othem 17M 10*0 Dý 84ýlm lenraakLýo QUIL 1'77 aAirao" 001" Un.err., M001%



heat-the
ost ranges
Ders wastC
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it.q wark
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e P'Inest Boots
Shll frn Larle

àShos fr LareO
e that bear the
Stamp of

CURES WILE

Dou't tell to
tressiing and oi
it is recou3men
x-fl -__.

Brontt
coegtt%

CRiESOLENV for tlie dig-
faital affections for whli

For more tlhan twenty

t e

fb-k



Arnerican Success S e rr ii,
Jl provement the order of the are

Simple, Durable, Always Reliablke-
that is the Great

Success,

Uhe Srnith Preinier
Typewriter

ê.,

...........
WD Il ilt C1118 PZ, br "iý eks

ig Atch1ioný Topeka
& S"el Fe Syctem. ne was once stcnographer sud
occreury to a railway officiai.

The Smith Premier Typowriter Co.

.. . .......

ln»,O farlo noir
AdVOrU"r6ý

'Il aIwaýà-find a inôWadfive mat tt,'in thé Prôvi of, Québet--. for
the àale ôf their gdods.

Handrode of Weistmi Adirerdson have beqn using for yearzi »fis
reliable médium withmost satisfactéry resýIti.-

La » lire" la every section of Canada where Frènc&!j11ý'

8pOkenoý and covers entirely. this most fertile'territory.

which is 12,739 more than the MonbW,<

1ý' SwOtn Daily " Star." Also 13,000 more than -thý
Combined circulation of the eight otb«

cire-Ulation, 6 8 9.9 2 3 , French dailies publisbed in Canada.,

Bookg open foi, laspStion. Write for Rat« and SaMple Copie&

LA PRESSEe" Montr«l,,:
ôa

Ir. M b§üw13L11ý wefflM Repr«entativey
MÇKInnon DialftOnau 10 Mulift"
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]FIRST
Speed
Durability

Quality of Wor]K
Xae of Operation

Mimneograph stencilfs

ensNEW CENUR
TYPEWRITEK

wavaroa -. omi 13ooX or Tu mz eW clENTrURty

COCAN'

PERtFECTION COCOA

are he tan ard1% anauîr antzolnm
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IF YOU INTEND
TO TRAVEL

Abroad, down Sou-
across the Continent, a
p1ete Traveling Outfit w
your first conslderation.

We make ail the il
that one can possibly
and the qualityis of the

STEAMER TRUN
DRESS TRUNKS,
RUGS, CARRYAI
FLASKS,

ci SUIT CASES,
h BELLOWS BAGS,

CLUB BAGS.
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PEOPIt
... DY THE ..

=-- WHEN THEY GO TO THE

-WEST

HONOLULU



IN
to Livei
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ROYAL MVSiKOKA"9 HOTEL
CRAWFORD. MAINAGrR LAIE ROSSEKAU. MUS!5KOIKA

A MONG~ th,~u e hoôll (bat ratsk
iýi th fi,t Iae in Canaja ith

new R,,,.l inkua afoae h ake
RtriOff-io. haLxtki

paaed bng in th'. oeiitfo or thtfae u
Mu4koka Laie, 8-n fvet à1oy. lhe ,e

Th, intcriot Of ti.httl pl.urntd fO
LI". hot -d nt.ag.e frd n on-

on ýoe.pdil attention. b.tng given to
centiation and eanitâry -rrangenit,

i~owt., with iapnduom bathrotmu
attadwd,. Cu;Iinn -ds %Cr% oe are lb. ver)

A Tourlit writes:--
-IL a vtr, tiful paint.. ia th,

Roa[ Nukoa -11-re -a -ateconttail
srotuinda. froin whluls lor1g %%iriga sprcakd
anc 'h<ian ;11usictpop. tii.dainty h, ,g-rom-c er, of thenm,~nnl.y cotr~v d iH d& zni le,.la

L acarMPy anyý J'a of gtlng upvn tairs to reach c.ven the. thirci fitxor. The, rotuinda ie îîfty b>' .igbty fcret, tht opta raftecd rto bewe thif(vandfeet high. TI b banq ct hall i, mn large, andi on tii. flOOr bc)-w th'am iu the --et d-lighttul I-uu ,ar itl, dak-d flýOr, dark stparv prlan. girsilesi witlt twnkling .loetrlc 1-11h,, a rtîf,,irplar of brick -dI rougi; atone, andi beondLrd-rtouni, eh fifty by ighty feet, andi rciniadiag onc Of thon.% watLrdly, fa,,nating vUe eallarg OfE t0- continent.-
E7$NOMA NAVIGATION CO., 1.1ittd ProiPrit.w., TORONTO, ONT.

MOUNT CLEMENS
The Minorai Bath City.

RNPDMATISM tmeted with 1unfiUg sucs by the meauns
of Thermsal 1Bat.r

&tveatY-fr. Per cent. Of RLewnatics Cured, and nincty per cent.
B ncfitd. I¶any instances knowu when amadcs and canes wr

Bentfited.
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Speakersl
ow Remedly For Qatarrh la

Ver>' Valuable.,
apids gentleman who rcprantç a prominnnt
-cicern and travi'eI thromgh central and ,otherni
a» the fopUowing regatdig the newy catarrh cure;

,on who ainga in a boys' choir i one ofou'.rand lie iq greally troubIla wilî hoarseuns
... and .n ry ret,,rn ho.mo (rom a trio [ ga".

tbey we
d tat ho
9 Stuarti5

1 WILL Pfi, YGUII 5111
Write Me a Postal.

lif you noed 1ep want voti Io have miy boc
I want N'ou Io kilow wVhat nmy mcithod does. I a
youl t0 test il a ntiolitl ai my risk.

Send nie no mnoney. jus( tell mie the book y
ileed. 1 will send wîith it an order oit your drugg
for six boultes Dr. Shoop's Restorative. He v
le t yoit test it a mionth, and if it sureeds, you c

p'ay hum $,.5 for it. If it ibls, I wiUl pay h
.1yself.

I mea t lat exactly. Don't say I can ' t do thi
1Find out if 1 do. A postal addressed t> nie v
bring yoii the order.

1 have done tl*s for ),cars,
million people have accepted mny c
show that 39 out of cadi 4o paidi
they look. Yet no patient pays a

Do yoen know another remed3
3c) out of 40 differerit chronic case
another physician who wil] mnale 21

d over half

Ihave spent a lifetit»e on this tre;
learned how to bring back tbe str
inside nerves which operate the vital
any vital organ is weak, my Restora
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IIAII made lý.d to

And.'all [business in New York seems

rf Grand Central Station.'.i
This grent building, which covers

the space of four city blocks, beginning
at the corner of 4th Avenue and 42d
S1reetý is the Metropofitan terminus
of the

NEW YORK CENTRAL UNES

and is the center of the hotel, residence,
club and theater district of the second Luxurious Parier, Sleeping, Diiiing,
city of the worid. To reach it, see that Observation, Café and Chair Cars at-
your ticket reads by the NEW YORK tached to ail trains.

CENTRAL. The best line from Canada to Chicago,
St. Louis, Kansas City, Old Mexico, Cali-

AS fornia and ail West [and Àýqc)uth-western
and edlicanüt, eftt frft. on ruelpq of A t- wnt fftamp. points.

on«»A rffl- ng,, Aent, Neý Full particulars from anyR. R. Agent,-"U.'de. R'ver Graid cantrmStAtln. N- y.rký or J. A. RiCHARDsoN, District Passenger
Agent, North-east corner King and Yonge
Streets, Toronto, and St. Thomas, Ont.

Dominion,
Line

ÏýSteamships
PORTLAND ta LIVERPOOL Dirut. BOSTON ta LIVERPOOL, Via Queenstown.
BOSTON to MEDITERRAMUN PORTS. MONTREAL ta LIVERPOOL.

FLEST OF PASSENGERSTEAMERS
Portiand GervIce. "ston Serv"

LABRADOIL - (Twin-Scrow) 10,00O'Tou COLUMBUS - (twin-Sorew) 13,000 Ton

DOMINION -ý l a 618 Tou OOMMOMWEALTff 13,000 TousIl ýwiný
VANCOUVE à 281 Tons NEW ENCLAND 11,400 Ton
CAMBROMAN 5,M Tou , CANADA 91000 TOU

ALMWahip Lightu-apm4que promen"a Docom 06111 ola»m 04, robe.

For rat» and alil-pardculan &pply to any local agent of the Company, or
mienaarMI4 DAVM TORRANCIM & 00,

77.State St-, BOSTOR. Cieneral Agents, MONTREAL and PORTLAND.

"Vý,4 ' e



We cari guararitee to our local managers a handsome ir
opportunities and interests which will double in value witli

It should be borne in mind that this is flot a small catc



'0 THE CONSUN

Living

itural Diet

Natural Food
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r.ÀF

ATLANTIC 0 CEAN

IIP Nt
AAP OCJ

CAR 1 B13AN SIý

MAP F ROTE FOLLOWD BT REGVLARK STFEARs

Round Trp New Y)rk'ý .WIELKS
lp Baýrecoa,

$110, INCLVDING ACCOMIN

Also ToursHat n Jm 1c
to Iat n anit

Excellent cuéisine, attentive service, indi- Full barticeuiar.ç iliçt<r,7trdi Wlt

59



Il Routes for the TOURISI seeking

LTII
RECREATION

or RIE!

SUMPTUQUS TRAINS,
PICTURESQUE LAND

PCSCENIC GLORIE5

F or Fast Travel, Lt

ous Accommoc

and the BES
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An Ideal
W inter Resort

BY TU£ SEA
Localed upon the historic flampton Roads, the
bcautiful and protectcd inland sea formied by the
confluence (if the Chesapeake Bay and the James
and ElizabethRie,

TM AT SUOH A SPOT GAN
BE80 EASILY REACI4ED 1

IFrom New York.
OLU DOMlNION LINE. Every afternoori except.
ing Sutiday. Time between Newý York and Old
Point Çornhort, i 8 hours. Modern steel steamships.

Prom New York and Philladelpip.
P'ENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY, PHîLA. &
NORFOLK RAILROAD. Day and night îhrough
express trains in both directions.

Prom Washlngton.
One niglht by WASHIINGTON & NORFOLK STEAM-

BJOAT CO. Daily and Sunday.
Pullman express service byv CHESAPEAKE & 0H10O

RAILWAY. DaiIy except Sunday.
From Baltimore.

One nighit by- O1-1 BAY LUNE or CHIESAPE-'AKE STEAIM-
SHIP CO. Every week-day.

To and Prom the South
LINE. On and after February i8th the Seaboard Air Uine wiIl

'tib"Ied Pullmuan service between Old Point Comifort and Florid, via
tilwayi anid Richmond. This is an enitirely newv feature, appealing to
le a stop-over en reule North) or South.

THE PEIWUOTLY APPOINTED HOTELS

IER LIN ANDHIYGEIA
,cIal R.,sby \-k and M-eh aft- I, lante, ea
d Controilmic by theo 013 Point Comf'*rt Improvement Co.
I ampton Golf Club. wvith its picturesque club4iouse and xcletlinkq,
y of access froir the Chamnberlin, and guestîs of thec hotel1 may secure
ileges of tomporary oeembership. The course i,, kept in perfect
igly laid out so as to afford delighi fui views of the sea.

%,. KEELER. Manaizer. 01<1 Pozs& Comfort. Vih'glnia.

1

Nov. R~
Si.

med an
1 TIt, -
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Thie Way South
lea4s ic the wondrouç reeion Of
beauty and4 health. This fat reach
ing systdmn takes you ta jhat fair
]and ispon trains that gliUs as if 0on
the. wigs Of the. wtnd oveu smnootký
estof track5. Tbe. journey frolu

NwYork is made op luxurious
trains, composed of the highest tYP
of PtuPman Vestibl Copaxt-
ment, Drawing Roorn, Sleeping,
Obsuervation, anid Dtning Carsý, ein-
beaciing al] the. comiforts anid Cn-
veniences of the. finest metropolita*i
hotels.

daily between New York, Fci3
and the. South, including the

~we.NewYrk adStug.stkt,ý

Tii.dlr~t o~t taWestern
?4OUHER' CarcLn resoTta, be

Ste& Nesto nds Expogstin,
cheand ugsta , cknwe.e

TGIýNotf IEWlin YORKts NICRAFLLeLhevlR
ACChrleston S.OC.

-EEA- SH1N0D .FIE 4c-s\IE-,-
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]Et iu a wout Idi&à i hl:

'ellghtful, Tropical Winter 1
WitII Summer Climate

>IS MOST2 COMIFORTABLY REACHED BY THE SPLENDD TWIN-SCRE
ADMIRAL DEWEY ADMIRAi S4AM,
ADMIRAL FARRAGUZ' ADMIRAI SCN'L

Salns from Bostoti, Weely Oct. 1 to of» thie (S.riings fr ,n Phiadel
vmi -wok1y Apil 1 t,, Ot. 1) Oct. 1 to Apt

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY

and i
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BRITISH4
WEST

Steamers of the Pick~ford &Bakln

salfron Halifax every fortnight, caln

Montserrat, St. Lucia, Barbados, St~. Vin-

cent, Grenada, nhia oao~ d

Demerara.
These boats are the. very finest ji

the~ We5t India service, and are very

popular with those who have patroiwed

theni. Every miodern convenience guar-

antead.w TORONTO.

Chicago, Milwaukee St. au
R.AILWAY

,PAUL8

'-se

M&INNESOTA, C

T.W

Iw.o St DaoaNo Dakoaadth pprpeisuao
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A KIN4 Op BEAUTY 1B A JOY POREVER.

DR. 1r. FEUIX GOURAUD'8

ORIENTAL CREAM, or MACICAL BEAUTIFIER

and etk deect n.On it
viltul it at-U1 t1hv LCt

3ca-r no othr a,

it t,' ure it ipnel

alflM. Onqp

fi G et o nila iti mJ.. ii,
sales .y gui Fa, 1,,d D,.er 1-oghu A.

MAoera "tiL, .b1eh~ of th,.

B.Wsr of .1158, Skmitatt, I
0..fxttl ýll .s ýi - ., W.mn g sma. ,iv*FApodeSutlT,4ovSSPOfuunhi

withoutInJuryt theduci.

Hall Chamical Co.,
D.PL 196 ST. 1,o1rS. MO.

511.VER POSI

APOWDER fi>r cenn n oih

quarter tif a cennr by iii, owe'f valuiale
Plate is evîdlenceý tf ils supurior- merilts.
Vnlike 8,11 others. SoltI evryhe

- SILVER SOAP

I~L SLCON
A SOAP madle e.specially for wasliing
and 1)pIiliing Silver and Glassý. The

walxgcleanses, the drying pollahles. It
saves timie, laborv and your Silverware.
The Electro Siiicon Co., 80 Clif Stucet, New York.

DIaVI. & Lawrence Co. UAmtec, Montreai
Bfflý AgentA itr Çfixâa

DYEING
EFFECTS

Proper dyeing ef fects only corne fr,
those skillecl in the art of dyeing. This

ail business left here.
yeingZ and cleaning artic'.

We are experts in

1 Office anid Worts, 787-791 Yonge St.
BRANCHES,

Hiamiltoni, London, Brantford, Woodstock, St. Catharineos, Gall
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Clubeock ra*11s . .. ..

AT THE

PARIS 'XPO I 4 IO

MATCHES



TURAL APERIET4T WATER.

aii kiaeos
HIMORHOIDS
i CURS CONSTIPATION
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For Hot Water Heating
USE

SAFFOK.D
RADIATORS

With scrowed Nipplo
ConnectÎjfs

£ FFIOIE£N OY GUARANTERD

DOMINIOJE IADIATOII 00., Linlited
TORONTO
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P~C~Of~. P~OP GE~QC.Df'1 PW~~4

/

A Choice selection of FLEMESH
WARE in

Punch Blowls
Flower BOWIL

Stei'.

ftoception ]Lamps .u- C
Weddinjg Gifts a Se
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Offer vou sýendid improv-nl. il We make themn froox hollow

W. mnýkethui copce oJ bars of Copper or Galvanized
any sized or shaped srcueteSteel-in styles and sizes to suit

eniemtlfns icuigdo n ail kinds of roofs.
riCt ofstyes.They are v0fy strong, anid

Theygivea vey hndým effcttiasffected by cold or beat, as
and nd.rngPracicalýIüftcton.there is neither contraction ior

mcasrcmntsand utgc o theb.id- xpansloii-aiid, if glazed with
ing, ur fire-proof wired glas8, tlxey

Thin it ver.are absolutety fire-proof.

Meuaiic K-oofing Co., hWTALLUC OOFINO co.,
Limnted, à.td

Who1.gaI. MawfaofufTs. Wholeml. Manuaturers,

Toronto, C~aada- TORONTO, CANADA-

OUR GLASS WINDOWS.

attclois iw4 thetlstk and' ilck auifonai-

a tOv f4TO CANADA.ýth lnk
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Thinking, 'Intellectual men and
omen, Authors, Editors and Cri*ties,
'je very often most caz'eless of their
vrn physical health.

Brain Depends on ]Body.
A Dyspeptia cannot do healthy,

)peful, robust thinklng. He Is a pessi-
lst always, and when he atternpts to

a ~nything else his effort always
)pears foireed.

Dyspepsia's Worries
ipair the work of the, best mina,
ie busy brain so often means the
okgIeeted body-till Indigestion, Heart-
irn, Blllousness or> Constipation cornes
torture and hinder.

Dodd's Dyspepsia Ta blets
,e the most Scientiflo and Successful
-3eatment for ail Stomaeh Troubles.



troin IIlCWjUMSjIiijuau
Neuralgia, Catarrh, Hiay Fever, AsthnB
Indigestion, Liver, Kklney and Bladder 'I

vous Diseases, Blood Diseases, Typboid,
ait Fevers, Femnale Complaint, and Diseaseî
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